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German Air Squadron Damages Paris; 
The Allies Await a Great Teuton Drive
(T ALMOST COMPLETE LULL ON M

ALL THE FIGHTING FRONTS
TH^~aÏÆjÏ]^NOW facing the

SUPREME CRISIS OF THE WAR
%

Enemy Airship9 Make a 
Midnight Raid on Paris

Petrograd Hears Son 
of Former Tsaf Dead

Entente Armies in France and 
Italy Prepare For Freeh 

- , Attacha.

Premier Hughes of Australia Says Next Few 
Weeks Pregnant With Possibilities—"All Eyes

Blow on WhichTurned on Western Front 
Campaign May Depend Seems Pending—Ger
mans Know They Must Fight Before They Face 

' Overwhelming Numbers.

THE LULL IN WEST
IS PROLONGEDReport of Alleged Killing of Nicholas Still Doubt

ed—Grand Duke Michael Alexandrovitch At 
Head of Counter Revolutionary Movement

Several German Squadrons Penetrate the Defen
ces in the Metropolitan District and Do Mater
ial Damage — Several Victims Are Reported.Military Critic of Frankfurter 

Zeitung Wipes Out Part of 
Allied Army on Paper.

I
h Premier Hughes States That It Would Be Foolish 

» To Under-Estimate Immediate Danger — Gen
eral Quiet on Battle Fronts — War Summary 

By The Associated Press.

London, June 27—Rumors are current in Petrograd 
that Alexis Romanoff, son of former Emperor Nicholas, died 
a few days ago, says an Exchange Telegraph despatch from 
Copenhagen today.

London, June 27—Grand Duke Michisel Alexandro
vitch, reported at the head of a counter revolutionary move
ment, is now at Omsk, on the Siberian Steppes, it is report
ed in Russian advices forwarded by the Exchange Telegraph 
Company correspondent at Copenhagen.

Washington, June 27—A report of the killing of Nich- 
• olas Romanoff, late Czar of Russia, was received at the 

state department today from Stockholm. It was transmit
ted as a Swedish press report, which, according to the Sovi
ets, “needed confirmation.

More Rumor». ------—— '  ------------------------------

Paris, June 27—(Havas Agency—Several squadrons 
of enemy airships penetrated the defences of the Pans dis
trict last night. Anti-aircraft batteries violently shelled 
them. '

i
By Arthur 8. Draper.

(Special Cable to the New York Tri
bune and St. John Standard.)

London, June 27. There la an al- Several bombs were dropped and material damage 
^PcLetLdUlitTiy."In" done. There were few victims. The alarm was sounded at 

night of attache and counter-attache 10.39 p.m. and the “All clear” signal at 12.05 a.m.
r tTr Z tz 27-An official cotnmunication.on aerial

pled*at the -beginning of the bloody operations tonight says:
enemy failure. , “Seven German machines were brought down by our

airmen on June 26 and two others were driven down out of
tlon of the long front where fighting control. Two of our airships are missing.

of%U ‘engagements "With the improvement of the weather
for the possession of positions, a and observation work was
few hundred more Austrians and a » r
number of guns have been rounded up. been possible for some time. Our bombing machines drop*

A MED IP ANC 117II1 ôie'the enemy ammunition dumps be- ped fourteen and a half tons of explosives on enemy rail-
AmlJvILAnO WILL ymtdtheway stations, durttps, transports and billets and on the Bru-

EVENTUALLY BE 
BreWfrBMSlONS

* the west, especially north of the
Somme, has been prolonged beypnd 
most expectations.

was

f
London, June 27—(Via Reuter's Ottawa Agency)— 

At a luncheon given by the London Chamber of Commerce 
in the Cannon Street Hotel, Premier Hughes of Australia 
said the Allies were facing the. supreme crisis of the 
The next few weeks were pregnant with tremendous possi
bilities. German militarism fully realized that they must 
either achieve a decisive victory now or continue a hopeless 
struggle against daily increasing odds. It would be foolish to 
under-estimate the immediate danger, but it was clear that 
the enemy was becoming increasingly anxious. The speech 
of Von Kuehlmann, thé German foreign secretary, 
clear admission that the recent enemy offensive had been but 
barren in its gates and that military anccess. if ik>t impossible,

gained

war

more photo- 
accomplished than had

Amsterdam, June 37.—Reporte that 
former Emperor Nicholas has been 
murdered at Yekaterinburg are in 
oreaslngly persistent in Moscow, ac- 
fnkjfry to a despatch from that city 
tdate not given), received today by 
way of Berlin.

The Moscow newspapers, the de
spatch states, Indicates ‘ that the re
cent whereabouts of the ex-Emperor 
have not been definitely known. 
(This statement seems 'significant, as 
in conflict with the German reports 
of the former ruler's removal to 
Moscow).

ges docks.was a
"On the night of June 26-2? bombing operations con

tinued and sixteen'tons of bombs were dropped by ouf night 
flying machines on various targets, without loss.”

Huns Get Dose.
London. June 27.—A communication 

issued by the Air Ministry on the 
on the work of the air squadrons Bays:

“On the night of June 26-27 our air
ships attacked the chemical works 
at Ludwigshafen, the factories and 
railway sidings at Saarbrucken, and 
the airdrome at Bolchen. Several 
bombs fell on an active furnace at 
Saarbrucken. At the Bolchen air
drome two hangers were set on fire 
and also one machine which was out 

the airdrome.
All our machines returned safely. 

One of our machines which yesterday 
was reported missing, has since rw 
turned.

“The enemy bombed one of our alt* 
dromes during the night. No 
age was done to our airships.’’

farther off than ever, and unless victory waswas
politically, Germany must prepare for a long war.

The change in the German tone. Premier ffcjghes opin
ed, was due to a realisation of America s great effort. The 
Germans also knew that the Anglo-French armies 
fidently awaiting the next onslaught, while the much-vaunt
ed Austrian offensive had spent itself and any day might see 
the Austrian armies in headlong rout and the civil population 
openly rebelling. Germany had completely lost command of 
the air and the failure of its submarine campaign was obvi- 

Great Britain's mastery of the sea was more complete

Premier Lloyd George Makes 
Important Announcement 
in House of- Commons — 
Germans Worried.

Number of All lee.
SAYS RUSSIA WILL 

REPUDIATE TREATY
The military critic of the Frankfur

ter Zeitung gives the following esti
mate of the number of allied divisions 
used since March 21 :

“In all Foch has had the use of 65 
divisions for defense of the country 
in front of Paris. We are considering 

Montdidier to the

were con-v Parle Hears.
Paris, June 87.—A despatch from 

Kiev, dated Wednesday, declares that 
the report of the assassination, of 
former Emperor Nicholas of Russia 
has been confirmed. It is declared he 
was killed by Bolshevik! troops dur
ing their retreat on Yekaterinburg.

The Kiev message was received at 
Basel, Switzerland, and forwarded 
here by the Havas correspondent in 
that city.

Kerensky Denounces Brest- 
» Litovsk Pact — Important 
Russian Meeting in Paris.

the front from 
Marne as a strategic unit. As the bat- 
ties on the Somme and Lys have claim
ed 63 English divisions and 49 Frencn 
divisions, of the 130 divisions in the 
French army before the beginning of 
the offensive, about 110 have suffered 
in action. Many were launched sever
al times. Nevertheless it is clear that 
great claims have been made for the 
enemy armies not to speak of the casu- 
f ax suffered which cannot be replac-

London, June 27.—Intervening in 
the debate on the new military ser
vice act and speaking of the urgency 
of obtaining men for a serious emer
gency, Premier Lloyd George said to
day it was true the Americans were 
coming and being brigaded with the 
allies, but that when men were ob
tained they should replace the Ameri
cans and enable tre Americans to 
form their dwn divisions.

That was the honorable undertak- -d- 
lng upon which President Wilson was 
prepared to send over a very large 
force to France, the premier continu
ed, hence It was Imperative, “that we 
make a most drastic comb-out in order 
to maintain our strength and pres
tige at the vital moment.”

Socialists Hear News.
Washington, June 27. — German 

socialists heard of United States sec
retary of war Baker’s announcement 
on June 10, that more than 700,000 
American soldiers had Been sent to 
France in time to use the infor
mation in heckling foreign Minister 
Kuehlmann during his recent speech 
in the Reichstag.

Advices reaching France through 
a neutral country and received here 
by cable today, quoted the socialist 
deputy, Haare, as blaming the war on 
Austria, denouncing the policy of the 
German government and ridiculing the 
failure of the subraarlnèg to keep 
American soldiers out of EYance.

on

London, June 27.----- “'I bear witness
that the Russian people never will rec- 
ognize the Brest-Litovsk treaty which 
hurled Russia into the abyss of anni
hilation,’’ said Alexander F. Kerensky, 
former premier of Russia, in an ad- 

the Labor Cooferènce today.

OU8
than ever.

Associated Prose Summary dam-British Lines Shelled

éÜ@!M1evea’of the world are helm centered, hare been receiving similar visitations 
once more In expectancy on the battle between the Oise and Aisne firms es- 
area in France and Flanders as the peclally In the region north ot VUlere 
......ihw. theatre ot early encounters Cotterets, where the recent German
on a large scale offensive reached lie greatest depth in

This expectancy la heightened by the the attempted dish to Purls, 
utterance ot David Lloyd George, the 
British Prime Minister. In

The first report of the aaeeaslnatlon 
of Emperor Nicholas was received 
in Copenhagen through Stockholm, 
on Tuesday, although it appears that 
rumors that the former Emperor had 
been kUled by the Bolshevik! had been 
circulating In Russia for some daye 
previously. The Copenhagen message 
quoted the Russian newspaper VJIa as 
saying that Russian Red Guards had 
murdered the ex-Emtperor In hie resi
dence at Yekaterinburg, where he was 
removed recently from Tobolsk.

An Exchange Telegraph despatch 
from Moscow, dated Friday, June 21, 
and received in this country on Wed 
nesday, declared there was no foun
dation, however, for the rumors of 
the assassination and despatches from 
German sources last week reported 
that the former Emperor was not at 
Yekaterinburg, having been removed 
to Moscow for safe keeping.

French Statement.
200,000 Prisoners. Paris, June 27.—The war office an

nouncement tonight says:
“There was no infantry activity. 

The artillery fire was intermittent on 
various sectors between the Oise and 
the Aisne

“Eastern theatre, June 26.—The a-

dress at
M. Kerensky said that Russia was 

bending under German insults and 
bleeding at every pore, but still op
posed the enemy invasion.

An important gathering of Russian 
diplomats will meet M. Kerensky in 
Paris.

It is expected that a manifesto will 
be issued before Kerensky goes to Am
erica.

“The western powers out of 190 or 
so divisions they had on March 21 
have hardly left twenty which have 
not suffered more or less during the 
offensive. New recruits cannot be con
sidered indirectly so far as actual fight, 
lng Is concerned. On the other hand 
it should not be forgotten that the 
English leaders have used the last 
weeks to get their defeated armies In 
good order again. But our calculations 
are simple if both sides have suffered 
the same casualties! The 200,000 pris
oners taken by Germany means a de
ficit on the Entente side. As a matter 
of fact, as we have been constantly as. 
eured the enemy losses have been very 
much heavier than ours, which easily 
Is explained by our superior tactics 
and strategic superiority.

tillery activity of the enemy 
spirited in the Mayadae sector.”

THE LABOR SITUATION 
IN SYDNEY UNSETTLEDTOie„, When or where the next offensive is

ke minister, m the house to be launched cannot be foretold, but 
of commons Monday, when he said an-.It is said that it will be started and 
other enemy attack might b. looked i

now is working against German arms 
in the .west and that haste la necess-

LIEUT. J. B. DEVER IN
FRENCH HOSPITAL Strike At Dominion Steel 

Plant Appears Imminent—• 
Some Men Will Go Out To
day.

Special to The Standard.
Sydney. N. S., June 27.-A «strike in 

the Dominion Steel plant seems im
mediate. The recent wage agreement 
is unsatisfactory and the bricklayers 
and moulders will quit work tomorrow. 
President Watters straightened out 
some matters, but the majority of 
workmen are dissatisfied. The presi
dent of the Bricklayers’ Union will 
be here tomorrow to look after the 
men’s interests. Labor unrest is pre
valent here now and a mass meeting 
of the men is likely tomorrow.

Watters has left for Ottawa.

tor, poealbly within a tew hours and 
. certainly within the next tew days....

..a blow on which the issue of the 
campaign might depend......... than by
any outward signs ot great préparât- Germane Rushing
lone by the Germans to loose their , _ .
armies for another attempt at the capt- This fact apparently le being deep- 
ore of Parts or the channel ports. Al- ly rooted In the mind of the German 
though the infantry operations, ex- high command especially as it dally Is 
cept by the Americans in the Belleau witnessing the arrival of Increasing 
Wood have arisen in Importance, ] numbers of Americans on the battle- 
scarcely above patrol encounters rec front and Is coming to realise that 
cently neverthetess the Germans are they are foemen worthy of the highest 
trying’ out with their artillery the merit. For the moment the Germans 
stability of the British and French pos- seem resigned to their loss to the Am- 
Itions on varloifs sectors from Fland- ericans of the Belleau Wood, north
ers to the region of the Marne. (Continued on page 2).

St. John Officer Suffering 
From Severe Injury To 
Back.

ary.

Trial Reported.

> Geneva, June 27.—(By The Associ
ated Press)—The Ukraine Bureau at 
Lousanne announced today it had re
ceived confirmation of the report that 
the Bolshevik! authorities at Yekater
inburg condemned Nicholas Romanoff, 
former Russian emperor to death after 
a short trial and then shot -him. De
uils of the reported execution are 
lacking.

No Reserve Army7
London, June 27, (Canadian Asso

ciated Press)—The locations of the 
following wounded Canadian officers 
have been announced :

At Le Port, Lieut. E. Motion, Que
bec, lower body and lege, severe.

At Trou ville, Lieut. J. B. Dever, New 
Brunswick, back, severe.

In 'London, Lieut. J. Belanger. Que
bec, knee.

At Bath, Lteut. K. R. Townsend, 
Quebec, side arid head.

Returned to duty: Lieut. B. Lange 
lier and Lieut. H. S. Johnson, Quebec.

“If therefore we say that Foch's re
serve army no longer exists it is not 
only fully confirmed by our calculations 
but it is clear that the inner effects of 
German strategy go much farther than
thR is interesting to note that whereas 

Americans by sUt-
STORE AT W. PUBN1CO 

DESTROYED BY FIRE he disposes of the 
im that they "can only be considered 

far aa actual fighting is
concerned," Secretary Baker puta their 
number at 900,000 or approximately 
«00.000 bayoneta of which possibly 
half a million will be ready for fighting 
this summer.

It is an analysis of this kind and not 
that of the Frankfurter critic which 
prompte Kuhtmann to pessimism.

HIGH OFFICERS ARE 
PLACED ON RESERVE

Generals. Serrail, Mordacq, 
Weygand and Passage 
Transferred.

Charles D'Entrement & Co. 
Are Heavy Losers.

Speclsl to The Standard 
Yarmouth. N. S„ June 27—The large 

store of Charles Dentremont and Co., 
at West Pubnico was totally destroy
ed by fire this afternoon. It was one 
of the largest in ihe county and it is 
said that the loss will be heavy. No 
details as to the origin of the fire or 
the amount of insurance are as yet 
available. _ _____ •

ANOTHER ARREST IN 
MONCTON THEFT CASEHalifax June 27.—Evidence was tak- that he had obtained from Dr. Simp- 

en in the Dartmouth police court to- eon about twice a month prescriptions

sjmSS*£& S
th*™witnessed hed’^ecn^heerd!’’jud g e D^SImpaon, on the stand, slid Chet 
Foster by the consent of counsel, ad- »U the prescriptions he luid issued had 
ioumed until July 8, for decision. Her- been for medical purposes only. Refer 
rr Williams tcolored), one of the wit- ring to Williams' testimony, he said 
nasses said on a Saturday night after that this man had eonio to him oom- 
_—k à. ,eit "scrummy like.” and se- plaining of cramps and of feeling 
enrsd a prescription for rum from •scrummy." The doctor explained that 
nr Simneon for hie ailment. He did tills latter expression waa commonly 
zLl hsvethe cramps, be es kl, but felt used among hi» colored patients, 
tired and had lost ht» appetite. Cioea-oxamlnod by Thomas Netting,tlree ‘scrum- K. C., counsel for the prosecution, Dr.

Simpson said that he had Issued, per
haps, thirty or forty prescriptions daily 
since the passage of the Nova Scotia

Farit, Jlune 27.—Transfer to the 
reserve of General Sarrall, who was 
recalled last December as commander- 
in-chief of the Entente Allied < 
tlone in the Balkans, was anno 
In an official list of staff changes is
sued tonight. Eight other major 
generals and ten brigadier generals 
also are' placed In reserve.

Among the officers promoted are 
Brigadier General Mordacq, head of 
the military cabinet of the Minister of 
War; Brigadier General Maxime Wey
gand, former member of the inter
allied supreme war council and now 
assistant to General Fpch, the sup
reme commander; and Brigadier Gen
eral Passage. They are made Major 
General».

W. Budd Taken Into Custody 
By C. G. R. Police.

opera-
unced try of Italy into the war have demand

ed that Capitoline Hill be freed from 
its “Teutonic stain.”

The rage with which the people in 
vaded the palace can therefore be 
readily understood. They overturned 
the throne, placed there by the Ger
man emperor himself, tore some o! 
the furniture to pieces and, after tear
ing down the portraits .of the emperor 
and raising the Italian flag/ paraded 
the main streets of the city with frag* 
meats of the emperor’s picture as tro-! 
phiea.

Rome, June 27.—During a celebra
tion today of the Italian success on the 
Piave River, a crowd rushed to Capi
toline Hill and burst into the Caffarel- 
11 Palace, which before the war was 
the seat of the German embassy, and 
which is still German property. All 
portraits of the German emperor were 
torn down and the Italian flag was 
hoisted over the building.

The fact is that the palace is still 
owned by Germany, and this has been 
the cause of great indignation among 
the people of Roar- who since the en-

ED. KEARNEY DEAD
Special te Th» Standard.

Moncton, June 27.—Another C. G. R. 
employee named W. Budd was arregted 
today by the C. G. R. police charged 
with stealing goods from the railway 
freight shed.

Edward Briggs and Harry Kelly, ar
rested on a similar charge yesterday 
were arraigned In police court today 
and the case stood over until next 

‘Wednesday.

New York, June 27.—Edward W. 
Kearney, a widely known figure at trot
ting races and horte shows In this 
state for nearly half a centruy, died 
today at his summer home In Saratoga.

Mr. Kearney won tame as a driver 
ot trotting homes when. In 1880 In a 
race on the old speedway In this city 
his home "King Charles," defeated 
"Midnight." driven »y John D. Rocke-

(
Judge Foster—M suppqge 

my' Is a new term for lassiness?"
The witness—"Yee, hatf-lasy."

Tested the Rum.
Wffltem Lioy, another witness, slid temperance ecL

/ 1

TEAR DOWN THE 
KAISER’S PHOTO

HALIFAX RUM AS 
LAZINESS CURE

&
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Mrs. William 
Generàl oi 
tion and K 
United Sta 
Boling, Sit 
Relief Soc

wew Yoric, June 2 
Gumming Story, for 
ere! of the Daughter! 
Revolution, and km 
etebe throughout tin 
der arrest on indie 
her with grand lai 
ceny and conspirai 
with the affairs c 
Emergency Relief 6 
she is president. BY 
the custody of her <

Prominent
Among the promis 

bers of the Nations 
lief Society, accordli 
District Attorney K 
Rolfe E. Boling, sit 
wife of President Wl 
er, wife of a former 

à general, and Miss F
\ the sociological inve 

International troul 
for some time had ci 
tion of Mrs. Sjmon 
its treasurer, and Mi 
daughter-in-law of R 
H. Upshur. Rear - 
8. N., retired, accoi 
ore, had asked tht 
stricken from the so 

The chief wltnei 
against Mrs. Story, 
trlct attorney said. 
Baldwin, wife of a 
manufacturer, who, 
posed from the treai 
tion In the society 
Story.

Indicted with Mrt 
sons. Allan, an am 
tioned at Aberdeen, 
at Washington. Thej 
having participated \ 
in a profiteering sche 
ey contributed ' for 
soldiers was divert! 
of a solicitor.

Chain Cor
The indictments 

Story arranged witti 
Brown, the solicite 
celve half the fund:
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mU S. SENATOR
DEFEAT OF GERMANY WILL 

ENTAIL GREAT SACRIFICE

■ A i

—
UNHID FRUIT OF 

N.S. HOLDS ITS 
ANNUAL SESSION

—
. 1- »THE ALLIES NOW 

FACING SUPREME 
CRISIS OFWAR

NO '/3a. *A.
_______ DEAD

Heod of Big Clothing House 
Friend of John Boyle 
O'Reilly Passes Away.

20th Century Brand i
Suits

DISTURBANCES 
FOR SIXTY DAYS

T
(Continued from page 1> 

west of Chateau Thierry. No counter 
attacks have been made in an endeav
or to regain the lost ground.

The latest account of the American’s 
victory shows that the troops from 
overseas, in addition to killing or 
wounding many of the enemy, took 311 
prisoners, eleven machine guns and 
ten automatic rtflfles and a large quan
tity of ammunition and other war 
stores.

urw gaining friande every day.

Mohe styles In this femeue 
make than aver baiera.

More than a little different 
from ordinary ready for 
clothes.

Prime 186 to M2.
HOLIDAY SUGGESTIONS: 
Outing TrduwrW—White and 
khaki duck, white flannel, white 
and «tripod sorgo, 61.10 to 16.75. 
Summer Vesta, $1.78 to $3. 
Shirts, $1.to $3. Silk fronts and 
cuffs, $2.26 and $2.78; all silk.

KentviHe. N. B., June 26 —The Unit
ed Fruit Compaalee of Nova Scotia, 
Limited held its meeting here yester
day. At all three sessions there was 
ample evidence that much of the talk 
heard during the last year In regard 
to the lack of stability of the co-opera
tive body was ‘moonshine.” While 
there was criticism and some keen de
bate it was plainly seen that the fann
ers and Yrutt growers as a whole are 
cognizant of the benefits brought to 
the valley by the organization and that 
there la a strong determination to stilt 
further centralize in the distribution of 
farm products and the purchase of 
farm supplies.

At a meeting of the directors at Ber
wick some three weeks ago the policy 
was ’decided upon of hereafter com 
polling companies which did not want 
to ship apples through the central 
organization to give notice before the 
first of August Last season there was 
much inconvenience and loss because 
of the action of some of the com
panies.

It was generally known before the 
meeting that John N. Chute intended 
to retire from the secretaryship and 
there was considerable interest taken 
in who would be hie Successor. Sever, 
al names were mentioned but the 
meeting today «looted Kenneth L. 
Pineo, formerly manager of the Water- 
ville Fruit Company, to the position.

F. W. Bishop, of Paradise, was elect 
ed president and T. L. Harvey of Wolf- 
ville, vice-president John Donaldson, 
of Port Williams *and T. L. Harvey 
were the retiring members of the board 
of management. Mr. Harvey was re
elected and C. Wt. MecKeeu, of Kings- 
port^was also elected to the board.

The general opinion seems to be 
that A. E. Mac Mahon will be reap
pointed general manager.

New York, June 2$.—Reactions in 
the general stock market do not go 
far or last long. Investigations sug
gest that the reason for this la that 
they are professionally inspired, that 
the floating supply is small and that 
buying orders' are found when stocks 
are offered down. There is a special 
demand for Steels, Oils and Equip
ments.

We think the active list will con
tinue to reflect pool operations in 
special stocks, and believe that more 
attention will be given to rails, espec
ially low priced issues. Amn. Can, 
Car Fdy., is expected to go higher. 
Ins., Copper is well taken on reces
sions, also R. B. C.

In banking circles statements are 
being made by well informed quart
ers that no monetary disturbance 
need be expected for at least sixty 
days, when the crop demands may 
make some transfers necessary. The 
mid-year disbursements are said to 
have been provided for. Never fn the 
history of American finance has there 
been the co-operation now seen. Its 
inferred that if liberal terms were 
made in the railroad contract fqr the 
specialties of the Kansas City, Mex
ico and Orient, the same kind of treat 
ment is now expected with other re-

Boston, June 26.—-A. Shuman, head 
of the wholesale and retail clothing 
house of A. Shuman A. Co., one of the 
wealthiest of Boston’s business men, 
and one oT the leading Hebrews in the 
United States, died this morning. Mr. 
Shuman was bo,m in Prussian Silecla 
in 1839. He emigrated a poor boy 
from Prussia and settled in New York 
state, where1- he worked on a farm 
and attended school until he was 
twelve years of age. Then he learned 
the clothing business. He was a bank 
director, trustee of the Museum of 
Fine Arts and head of the Boston city 
hospital. He was a close friend of 
the late John Boyle O'Reilly, and a 
prominent, active worker for Irish 
home rule. He leaves a family.

Senator Reed Declares Central Powers Hold Ad
vantage in Having Guns on Every Front— 
United States Will Have To Extend Draft Age 
Limits and Wants Preparation in Wholesale 
Fashion.

Quirt on Plav.

All Is quiet along the Plave front 
In the Italian theatre, where the Ital
ians are secure In the poeltkms from 
which they drove the Austrians from 
the west bank of the river. In the 
mountain region there has been con
siderable lighting In which the Italians 
seem to have had the upper hand.

Announcement has been made by 
Secretary of War Baker that a regi- 
ment of American troops from the ex
peditionary force, of General Pershing 
has been ordered to the Italian front. 
On their arrival, which 1, expected 
shortly the Austrians will have facing 
them men from Italy, the United Stat
es. Great Britain and Prance.

Washington, June 27—Speaking on the $12,000,000,- 
k 000 army appropriation, Senator Reed declared in the Senate 
Btoday that although Germany eventually will be defeated, it 

will be accomplished only after the Allies have suffered tre
mendous losses. He said the Central Powers hold the ad
vantage in having guns on every front.

Senator Reed asserted that America has no heavy guns 
except those that have been taken from the supply of the 
navy department and that it will require nearly two years to 
get a sufficient supply.

The United States will have to extend the draft age 
limits, declared Senator Reed. The Central Powers, he said, 
have a greater population than the Entente countries and 
were better prepared for war. Italy, he said, was “totally un
prepared in arms and material when she entered the 
and added that the break in the lines last fall cannot be disre
garded for both French and British divisions are still kept on 
the Italian front-

Ireland Has Failed.

“Ireland has failed to its duty in 
ihte war.” && asserted, in support of 
his claim that the complete man pow
er of the allies could not be mustered 
against the German?.

Sensor Reed said he was opposed 
to preparing for the prosecution of 
this war "in a piecemeal fashion,” and 
warned against overconfidence.

"Let us not deceive ourselves,” he 
declared "that Germany up to this 
day has been triumphaht in this war.” 
he said. "It Is time to quit day
dreaming.” Senator Reed asserted.
"Germany has today even with the 
million Americans on the front, an 
advantage in men, according to in
formation I get. I am sure she has 
an advantage in metal. I am also very 
sure If the war is won it must be by 
the United States putting forth so 
great an effort that we have“hot begun 
to dream of ft.” ^

’BRITISH WAR REPORT

«8.

W. L MACKENZIE KING 
LEAVES ROCKEFELLER

Nsskwisr, 10c to 0110.

Gümour’s, 68 King St.
Open Friday evenings; close 
Saturdays at 1 — June, July 
and August.

New York, June 26.—Study of in
dustrial relations has been discon
tinued by tie Rockefeller foundation 
owing to the war, it was announced 
today, and W. L. MacKenzle King, 
former Canadian minister of labor, 
who in 1914 was entrusted with the 
task of visiting leading countries to 
Investigate and make constructive 
suggestions concerning Industrial and 
social policies has severed his con
nection with the foundation. The war 
prevented him from making his studies 
and obliged a modification of his 
plan, it was explained. He will pub
lish a report, but not as an official re
port of the foundation. *

AMERICANS CAPTURE 
OVER 300 PRISONERS

organized carriers, such as Miss 
Pacific, Rock Island Frisco, P. W. anti 
W. Va. In consequence speculative

! attention is being turned to low price- 
rails. “Notwithstanding the extraor
dinary war taxes expected this year 
we believe the leading steel companies 
will all be able to malntaip their cur
rent large dividends.,” says a well in
formed stock exchange house closely 
connected with steel. It is recom
mending the purchase of B. S. B. and 
U. S. Steel common.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
With the American Forces on the 

Marne June 27^(By The Associated 
Press)—The number ot prisoners cap 
tured by the Americans in their drive 
on the German positions in the Bell- 
eau Wood sector Tuesday night was 
unofficially increased to 311. The Am
ericans also captured 11 big machine 
guns. 10 automatic rifles, a quantity 
of small arms and ammunition and 
other material. The Germans have 
not yet made any attempt to counter
attack.

Last night was comparatively quiet 
on the whole Slarne front.

■Phases of the Moon.
Last Quarter, 2nd...........lb. 20m. a.m.
New Moon, 8th.............. 7h. 3m. p.m.
First Quarter, 16th .... 10h. 12m. a.m. 
Full Moon, 24th............. Th. 88m. a.m.war,

2 i m i"ft « ft -JwI 1111
si m d j

28 Fri 5.42 9J1 2.68 15.22 ».1« 21.43

FeedQUEBEC CITY TO
PAY RIOT DAMAGELONG REACH Your

Nerves
I ILong Reach, June 26—Mr. Robert 

Watters, of St. John, spent the week
end with friends at this place.

A reception was held in Victoria 
Hall for Private Grover Beesley who 
has Just returned from overseas.

Lee V. Me Kiel arrived home after 
spending a few weeks in Chatham, 
Campbellton and Other places In the 
northern part of N; B. Mr. McKiel 
was attending to some business for 
H. W. Robertson, ILL. B., of St. 
John.

Sergeant George; Fhllerton left his 
home here a few Wbêks ago for over
seas.

The many friends of Miss Jessie L. 
McKiel will be pleased to learn that 
she is rapidly improving after passing 
through a very sgesessful operation 
performed by Dr. 'W. W. White of 
St. John. .

A reception was ale 
home of Rev. J. E. Shanklin on Thurs- 

Ihjkgklin .who has 
odfft circuit for the

Arid, ,N%’’earfjs

aril'.. i

Quebec, June 27.—The civic finance 
committee tonight studied the claims 
against the city tor property damage 
caused during the riots here last 
spring. The claims aggregate a sum 
of $63,000.

Tlje city holds that it Is p t respon
sible for any damage caused after 
the militia took over control.

The committee authorized Mayor 
Lavigueur to effect a settlement for 
the damage caused March 28 and 29.

MONCTON LANDMARK
IS DISAPPEARING

THE WEATHERITALIAN STATEMENT
What tired nerves need 

is nourishment. Your blood 
has failed to supply this.

To get the system right 
again you must supply nu
trition in condensed and 
easily assimilated form, as 
it is fpund in Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food.

The blood is quickly en
riched, the vigor of the 
nerves is restored, diges
tion is improved, and soon 
you feel through the whole 
body the energy and vigor 
of health.

Ancient Wooden Bridge Over 
Petitcodiac Being Dyna
mited. .

Maritime—Fresh easterly winds ;
fair.Rome, Jane 27.—An Austrian^ ad

vance post in the mountain region was 
surprised by Italian troops yesterday 
and wiped out, the war office announc
ed today. Along the front as a whole 
the activity yesterday was nowhere of 
marked intensity.

"On the elopee south of Col Del 
Rosso, our patrols, after a brisk strug
gle invested the enemy’s advanced 
posts, capturing 81 men and two ma
chine guns. The enemy promptly re
plied by twice attacking In force our 
advanced line, but was sanguinarily 
repulsed.

"The number of prisoners captured 
on the 25th Inst, during the operation 
of extending the bridgehead of Capo 
Sile, it has been ascertained, was eight 
officers and 601 of other ranks.”

Washington, June 27.—Northern 
New England: Fair Friday; Satur
day showers; moderate east becom
ing southeast winds.Special to The Standard

Moncton, June 27—The old wooden 
bridge spanning the Petitcodiac at 
Moncton and which has recently been 
replaced by a steel structure, started 
by the Murray government, Is being 
dynamited oyt today. One large span 
was successfully blown ont and safely 
landed to the shore. The work of tear
ing out the huge wooden structure 
will occupy some time.

DEGREE CONFERRED
Toronto, June 27.—The Manitoba 

disturbance has developed into an 
important 'storm, which is moving to
wards Lake Superior. Rain has been 
general today In Manitoba and Sas
katchewan, and showers are occuring
n„?„!,Ven ïtln many lP“rt« of western 
Ontario. The weather has been wann
er today in Ontario and Quebec and 
cooler In the western provinces.

Min. Max.

Annarbor, Mich., June 27.—The 
Honorary Degree of Doctor of Laws 
was conferred on Sir Robert A. Fal
coner, President of the University of 
Toronto, and Major General Leonard 
Wood of the United States Army at 
the commencement exercises of the 
university of Michigan here today. 
The degree of Doctor of Letters was 
conferred op M. Stephans Lanzanne, 
French Journalist and war commis
sioner to1 the United States.

o held at the

CANADA CAR MEETING Prince Rupert 
Victoria
Kamloops ............ ..".".".V.M
Edmonton ...
Calgary ........
Prince Albert
Regina ........
Moosejaw ...
Winnipeg ....
Port Arthur .
Parry Sound
Lon <Jon.........
Toronto ........
Kingston ...
Ottawa» ........
Québec ........
St. John ....
Halifax ........

46toybee
night Mr. S 

n on the Meth
56

48 62
Montreal, June 27.------The directors

of Canadian Car and Foundry Limited, 
after a meeting this afternoon made 
special reference to the demand by A. 
Hicks Lawrence, New York director of 
the company, for full access to the 
books and records. This demand was 
made some time ago but since it has 
subsequently been followed up by the 
issue of a writ of mandamus, the direc
tors merely noted that the matter was 
now out of their hands and must take 
Ha course in the courts.

Tl
46 60

London. June 27.—The war office 
communication issued tonight follows : 
'‘Casualties were inflicted on the ene
my during the night in patrol encoun
ters In the neighborhood of Boyelles.

"There is nothing further to report, 
except artillery activity by both sides 
on certain sectors.”
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,...60 76SUFFRAGE LOSES 68 80
B4 76
48 70Washington, June 27—Because of de- 

§ kermined opposition efforts to secure 
pja vdte on the woman suffrage resolu- 
gjOtion today in the Senate were formal- 
rJly abandoned. Chairman Jones, of the 

Woman Suffrage Committee, late today 
I withdrew his motion to displace the 
I army appropriation bill but announced 
[ that after the pending measures are 

paaaed -the resolution would be brought 
up end held before the Senate until dis. 

I poaed of.

46 64RIOTS IN PETROGRAD
DILLON WANTS ALL

IRISH CONFERENCELondon. June 27.—According to a 
Pelrograd message transmitted by the 
Exchange Telegraph Correspondent at 
Copenhagen the food situation in Pet- 
rograd is desperate. Riots are taking 
place daily, it is declared, ahd are be
ing suppressed by the Bolshevik! with 
the aid of machine guns.

Dublin, June 26—The Irish recruit
ing committee professes to look for 
active support from the Catholio 
church end the Nationalist party, said 
John Dillon in addressing a meeting 
of the United Irish League here last 
night, but they would get neither the 
support of one nor the other until they 
handed over to Irishmen the govern
ment of their own country. *

The Irish Nationalist leader suggest
ed that an all-Ireland conference be 
held next autumn with the object of 
devising a scheme for national unity.

Reiterating that the Nationalists 
would never adopt the aims and metto 
ods of the Sinn Felnere, Mr. Dillon /de
clared that the government was em
ploying the Sinn Fein party in /order 
to create a situation which would dis
credit the Irish race throughout the

GOUGH NOT TO SHIFT HIGHER CAR FARES
London, June 27. (via Reuters Ot

tawa Agency)—Replying to Hon. Jo
seph Martin, East St. Paneras, in the 
House of Commons today. James Ian 
Mncphereon, under-secretary for war. 
said It le not the government’s inten
tion to appoint General Gough to some 
important position in connection with 
the Canadian forces.

Washington, June 27—Approval for 
Increased passenger fares and freight 
charges on short lines and electric 
roads to conform with advances re
cently ordered by the railroad admin
istration was given today by the inter
state commerce commission.

SERIOUS IN AUSTRIA
BURKE FOR ST. LOUIS

Paris. June 27. (Havas Agency)— 
Swiss despatches received here today 
say that owing to the seriousness of 
the food situation in Austria-Hungary 
martial law Is expected momentarily 
to be proclaimed throughout the em-

SL Louis, June 27—Jimmy Burke, 
coach of the St. Louis Americans to- 
eight was appointed manager of the 
team, to succeed’Fielder Jones.

NO FURTHER TALK 
ON WILSON’S PLAN 

FOR WORLD PEACE kV BODY FOUND
Amsterdam, June 26.—Were will be 

no further discussion of President 
Wilson’s four (principles of a basis 
for general peace by Count Von Hurt
ling, the Imperial German chancellor. 
This announcement was made by the 
chancellor in the Reichstag in • the 
debate after the speech of Fqreign 
Secretary Von Kueihroann. The pro
posal of a league of nations after the 
war is not looked upon with favor by 
Count Hertling, who Intimated that 
such a league might make it uncom
fortable for Germany.

Amherst, June 26—The police au
thorities, the militia and an anxious 
livery stable keeper are looking for a 
soldier attached to the Canadian En 
gineers who “lighted out” of Amherst 
on Sunday with a hired rig. The sol
dier did not go aldne. He took a young 
lady with him and she is also missing.

The couple were traced as far as 
Dorohester where they spent the night 
at a hotel and later were traced in the - 
direction of Moncton. The police of 
several places have been notified by 
Chief Chapman to arrest the two oa 
sight

THE KAISER FURIOUST
Halifax. June 27.r—A body of a man. 

feought to be that of Fred Croft, who 
tree employed as a stableman by the 
British Remount Commission, and who 
See been missing since the disaster 
Was recovered from among the ruins 
Sf the Fisheries building at the Exhibi
tion Grounds.

London, June 27—According to an 
Amsterdam despatch to the Central 
News the German Emperor has sent 
the Imperial Chancellor, Count Von 
Hertling, “a furious telegram” about 
Dr. Von Kuehlmann’a speech.

You won’t for- 4 
get The Sat- 
urday Stand- . IS 
ard again In a U
hurry! _LJT
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Washington, June 25.—Germany IS 
preparing her pedple for failure tft 
win the war this year by an extensive 
propaganda setting forth that In the 
event German armies are not able to 
overrun France this year, the situa 
tion next* year will ltill be better 
for Germany than it was at the b* 
ginning of the present offensive, and 
that a movement will be made to pm 
France entirely out of the war.
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r oIDEALIZE your ambition this year.
Equip your car with “NOBBY 

TREADS,” and enjoy the luxurious 
comfort, the sound economy of 
these aristocrats of the road. " '

&
When you ride on “ NOBBY TREADS ” 
you are practically immune from road- 
cutting and blow-outs, and have tires 
that are as nearly puncture-proof as 
rubber tires can be;

Their economy is proverbial. While their first cost may be more; _
yet their supreme durability, their greater mileage, their freedom from ordinary tire troubles;
make the cost the lowest in the final analysis.

Take them all in all, “ NOBBY TREADS ** give a service in pleasure and economy that is 
by far the best within your reach.

“DOMINION” Tires 
are GOOD Tires[»]

M

m3 >4[a * NOBBY,”
V DOMINION CORD,”
“DOMINION.”

DOMINION Tires are sold by the best Canadian dealers.'

, ?* CHAIN,”
V GROOVED,”

a;
a “PLAIN.”
a

CANADIAN CONSOLIDATED 
RUBBER CO. LIMITED

Mtnufecty sn of Motor and Truck Tires, Automobile 
Accresoriee, Bicycle end Motor Cycle Tires

BEAD OFFICES: MONTREAL
Breaches la the largest cities throughout Canada. its
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TURK ALMANAC.
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LEADING. UNITED
. V

reOEÜTÏFÜlE 
EMERGENCT RELIEF SOCIETY IS

«DAY.
—

WOMAN UNDER ARRESTSTAE

.
ST. STÉPHEN GIRL 

RECEIVES DIPLOMA 
ÜN PHILADELPHIA

GERMAN HAD DEVICE 
TO WRECK BUILDINGS

I En partant Arrest Made By 
Authorities in Pittsburgh.

FREDERICTON NURSE 
ENLISTS AT BOSTON

BISHOP’S COLLEGE 

NEW BUILDINGS 

FORMALLY OPENED

VAUDEVILLE ACTRESS, 
STRONG SWIMMER, 

BUT IS DROWNED

Miss Belle La Ducer of La Du- 
cer Sisters, Loses Life At 
Winthrop, Mass.

Miss Maude Gilbert, Nurse, 
Signs Up At British-Cana- 
dian Recruiting Mission. Misa Phebc McKay Graduatec 

in Voice Culture and Non 
Singing Leading Role in 
Comedy.

Pittsburgh, June 27—A hlgh-poWer 
alrgun and mechanical arson device dee 
igned to destroy buildings wlthçut leav
ing a trace were found by department 
of Justice agente today in the effects 
of Fernado Roberto Eduaruo Ludle- 
lcke, German alien enemy, arrested on 
chargee of tailing to register. Ludle- 
Icke who speaks five languages, told 

Sherbrooke, Que., June 27—In the officials he was born ,ln Germany, and 
presence of a large and distinguished was formerly a German army officer, 
gathering of prominent men and wo- He wae unable to explain how the gun 
men of Canada, His Excellency the 
Duke of Devonshire, governor-general 
of Canada, officially opened the Une 
new buildings which have been donat
ed to Bishop's College School, Lennox- 
ville, by Commander J. K. L. Ross, of 
Montreal. The ceremony was a most 
Imposing one. The guests were loud 
In their praise of the splendid buildings 
that have been erected tor the young 
manhood of Canada.

Their excellencies the Duke and 
arrived In

Hie Excellency Duke of Dev
onshire Officiates At Angli
can Institution At Lennox, 
ville, Que.'

Boston, June 27.—A second woman 
appeared yesterday for physical exam
ination at the British-Canadtan Recruit, 
ing Mission, and passed it.

She was Miss Maude Gilbert, a nurse 
In the Rhode Island Hospital In Provi
dence, and was armed with authoriza
tion from Ottawa to try for the Cana
dian Army Medical Corps. She will 
report immediately to the command
ing officer of a military «imp in Cana
da, entering ae a first lieutenant

Miss Gilbert, who Is a native of 
Fredericton, N. B., has asked that ebe 
be sent overseas immediately. As she 
Is a qualified nurse she will doubtless 
be in France or England inside of a 
month.

The woman preceding here through 
the channel of the medical board of 
the British-Canadian Mission wae Mrs. 
Hazel Drew MoGreal of 8 Hammond

Boston. June 27.—The mystery of 
the disappearance from Revere Mon
day night of Miss Belle LaDucer, aged 
27, a vaudeville actress, wae lifted late 
this afternoon when her lifelees body, 
clothed only in a bathing suit, wae 
washed ashore on the beach at the foot

•peelal to The Standard.
St Stephen, June 27.—Mies Kiuie 

McKay has returned from Philadelphia 
where she attended the graduation 
of her sister, Miss Phebe McKay from 
the Philadelphia Conservatory of Mu
sic, who received a diploma a# a teach 
er in voice culture, and wae gradhatai 
with honors. Mise McKay is ait pres 
ent einging the leading rede in a musi
cal comedy called “Off to Sea," written 
by a murine and produced by the pu
pils of the conservatory, the proceed^ 
of which are to be used tor the butt
ing of a recreation room tor the ar 
rtaee.

Many border town friends wish tor

Mrs. William Cumming Story, Former Director- 

Generàl of the Daughters of American Révolu

tion and Known To Woman’s Clubs Through 

United States, Under Serious Charges — Mrs. 

Boling, Sister-in-Law of President, Member of 

Relief Society.

of Cottage Hill, Winthrop.
_ Job Perry of Winthrop, made the dis
covery. He was working nearby and 
happened to see the body rise on the 
créât of a wave. He called to several 
men and together thy managed to fish 
It out of the waters 

According to the police Miss LaDuc
er left her home in Revere Monday 
night at about 9.30 to go in bathing.

Miss LaDucer was a member of the
vaudeville team known ae the LaDucer terrace, Ailatou, who was accepted last 
Sisters. Her partner was Miss Kilty Saturday for the Women's Royal Air 
LaRock, Boston. Force

The team did an acrobatic and con
tortion act and was awaiting the arriv
al of its trunks from Detroit to make 
another trip on the vaudeville circuit.
Miss LaDucer was a strong swimmer, drag-net ie still out

and arson machine happened in hie
possession, and wae placed In the 
County Jell until his record ie Investi
gated by fedora! agents.

PROPOSE LADIES* BAND 
FOR WOODSTOCK

Young Women and Girl, of 
Musical Capabilities Will 
Be In It.

eoclety and that he gave Sterling Story 
one-fifth of his 50 per cent This sec
ond division, it Is alleged, compensated 
Sterling for his part in negotiating 
Brown's arrangement with his mother.

Mrs. Story, the prosecuting author 
ities declare, never was actually elect
ed president of the relief society, but 
took that office arbitrarily.

Several prominent members have 
withdrawn and insisted that their 
names be no longer on its stationary, 
it is said. Among those reported to 
have withdrawn we Rear Admiral 
Bradley, A. Flake and Mrs. Simon 
Baruch, wife of a wealthy New York 
physician.

wow Yoric, June 27.—Mrs. William 
Cumming Story, former director-gen
eral of the Daughters of the American 
Revolution, and known to women's 
dubs throughout the country, is un
der arrest on Indictments charging 
her with grand larceny, petty lar
ceny and conspiracy in connection 
with the affaire of the National 
Emergency Relief Society, of which 
she is president. She was paroled in 
the custody of her counsel*.

Prominent Women.

Among the prominent women mem
bers of the National Emergency Re
lief Society, according to Assistant 
District Attorney Kilore, are Mrs. 
Rolfe E. Boling, sister-in-law of the 
wife of President Wilson, Mrs. Swack- 
er, wife of a former assistant attorney 
general, and Miss Florence Guernsey, 

X the sociological Investigator.
International trouble In the society 

for some time had caused the résigna- 
tlon of Mrs. SJmon Baruch, formerly 
Its treasurer, and Mrs. Geçrge Upshur 
daughter-in-law of Rear Admiral John 
H. Upshur. Rear Admiral Flake, IT. 
8. N., retired, according to Mr. Kil
ore, had asked that his name be 
stricken from the society's letterhead.

The chief witness In the case 
against Mrs. Story, the assistant dis
trict attorney said, was Mrs. A. T. 
Baldwin, wife of a New York lamp 
manufacturer, who. he said, was de
posed from the treasuryshl«p by a fac
tion In the society friendly to Mrs. 
Story.

Indicted with Mrs. Story were her 
sons. Allan, an army lieutenant sta
tioned at Aberdeen. Md., and Sterling, 
at Washington. They are charged with 
having participated with their mother 
in a profiteering scheme whereby mon
ey contributed ' for comfort kits for 
soldiers was diverted to the pockets 
of a solicitor.

Duchess of Devonshire 
Lennoxville on their special car from 
Montreal, and after breakfast were 
escorted to the school ground», where 
athletic sports were In progress dur
ing the morning. *,

her great eucceae In her ctomm pro
Mies McKay Is expeoUdfeeekrn.

home soon vo bpend the summer wttb 
her phrenle Mr. and $4rs. H. D. Mc
Kay.

Boston June 27.—About fifteen hun
dred military slackens have been ar
rested In title state this week. The•peelal to The Standard 

Woodstock, June 27—A meeting was 
held on Wednesday evening to take 
Into consideration the organisation of 
a ladies band in Woodstock. A gentle
man who has had much experience 
with braes bands in the old country 
has very kindly consented to set as 
leader and secretary. Several of out- 
bright musical girls are interesting 
themselves In the matter and if given 
proper support they will succeed. It 
is understood that eighteen, many of 
them players, have signified their will
ingness to become members of the 
organization. _________

WRMAINE MAN ENLISTED
AT FREDERICTON

Frank H. Putnam Saw Much 
Hard Fighting and Lost 
Part of Arm.

WOODSTOCK NURSE
HIGHLY HONORED

Houlton, June 27—Frank H. Putnam, 
son of Mr .and Mrs. Amos Putnam, 
who has been in France with the Can
adians for the past three years has 
arrived home. Mr. Putnam hae seen 
a good deal of the hard fighting and as 
a result carries several scars which 
were received at Lens and Vimy 
Ridge. The last wound was received 
at the taking of Passchendale and was 
received in November 1917. The radius 
of the left arm was partly shot away 
and from the effects of this another 
operation will have to be performed 
in Montreal In the course of a few days

f.\

PRESQUE ISLE NURSE 
DROWNED IN SOUTH

Mrs. W. F. Bruce Kelly Will 
Likely Go To California
Exhibition To Give Demon-

Miss Pearl Pennington, Grad
uate of Worcester Hospital.

stration of Work.
7Woodstock, June 27.—The directors 

of the California Expoettion to be held 
in San Francisco have aaked for three 
Canadian nurses to demonstrate the 
methods used in nursing the sick and 
wounded in France. Mrs. W. F. Bruce 
Kelly, of this town, who wae among 
the first to go overseas, hae the honor 
of being one selected for this work 
and will probably accept the invlta- 
tion.

vrPresque Isle, June 27—A telegram 
announce» the death by drowning of 
Miss Pearl Pennington, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. 8. C. Pennington of this 
town. The community is greatly 
shocked. Mias Pennington wae 25 
years old, wae graduated from Presque 
Isle high school in 1912, entered Wor- 

Ctty Hospital for training leur 
months later and graduated in 1216. 
She practiced here tor two years. Last 
September she was accepted ae nurse 
at the base hospital, Columbia, 8. C. 
The circumstances of the accident are 
not known.

<rFUNERALS. Z XÎ
The funeral of John Duffy took place 

yesterday morning from his late re
sidence, Black River Road,
Catholic church at Black River, where 
high mass of requiem was celebrated 
by Rev. H. L. Goughian. Interment 
was made in the Catholic cemetry at 
Black River.

The funeral of Mrs. Jane McLellan, 
who died in Kouchibouguac, Kent 
county, and whose body was brought 
here for burial, took place yesterday 
afternoon from Messrs. Brenan's un
dertake parlors. Services were con
ducted by Rev. H. C. Fraser. Inter
ment wee made in frernhill.

[//centerto the

A PRIZE FIGHTER
STABBED TO DEATH ZA/ •!> TheAffair in South Boston Saloon 
Has Fatal Ending

Chain Conspiracy. Boston, June 27—Ernest Coffey, tor-
The indictments charge that Mrs. marly well known as Bartley Riley, a 

Story arranged with William Garland bantamweight. Is dead as the result of 
Brown, the solicitor, for him* to re- being stabbed in a South Boston sa 
celve half the funds collected by the l loon. He was 34 years old.

SNOW FALLS IN PARTS 
OF GERMAN EMPIRE universal

military
service

■3
Havoc Caused T.o Fruit Trees 

By Frost — Cold Wave a 
-Catastrophe. / sumi
London, June 27.—Snow hae fallen 

to a depth of from one to three inches 
in several parts of Germany, according 
to a despatch from Amsterdam, to the 
Exchange Telegraph Company. Havoc 
hae been caused to the fruit treee by 
frost. The cold wave, the message 
adds, 1» considered to be an economic 

Berlin and Hamburg 
have experienced four days of uninter
rupted rain.

y A Soldier’s offering to his 
sweetheart is naturally the 
sweetmeat that gave him 
most refreshment and great
est enjoyment when on duty.

Dunlop ^
“Gibraltar 

i RedSpecial”

catastrophe

IPATHETIC DEATH OF A 
TORONTO LITTLE BOY1

Power—Speed—Service

Z"\N one of the largest main drives in 
W C«n.d., “Gibraltar RedSpecial™

Took Matches To Put Them 
Out of Way of Two Year 
Old Sister and Sets Himself 
Afire.

Toronto, June 27—Little six year old 
John E. Carter died In St. Michael's 
Hospital this afternoon as the result 
of his night dress catching fire. A 
pathetic feature of the accident was 
that the little boy was carrying match
es out of the way of his two year old 
eister when, rubbing them in his hands 
they ignited. He wae burned almost 
beyond description^________

The Flavour Lastsreigns supreme.
It was selected on its record of post 

* performances because the duties were ex
ceptionally exacting.

Only euoh e Ush-powar belt m 
Special- could meet the demande in

VhJ ee demand» tfttlmr .Men, fee.

The Dunlop Guanuitns

"Gibraltar Red- 
a case Mite this.

L •itk SVIrII If you have a difficult drive anywhere 
1/ in your factory drop a line to onr Head 
/ Office, or to our nearest branch, and we 
| will send n man experienced in belt 
I coring to consider your requirements 

is an instance where “Gibraltar" Belting 
may be suitably employed we will recom
mend itsuoe; and we trill stand behind our 
recommendation with the fullest guarantee 
ever
products

ImOKOBITUARY IfjA\
Keep the boys In 

service supplied.
«it Kingston, Ont., June 27-Prof. Watson, 

vice-president of Queen's University, 
will represent the University at the 
funeral of Dr James Douglas, Chanc
ellor of Queen s who died in New York 
on Tuesday. The funeral will be held 
on Frinay morning to Quebec.

Frederick C. Rand
Kentvllle. X. S., June 27—Frederick 

C. Rand, collector 
kings county, died here this morning. 
He is survived by one eister, Mrs. 
Noble Crandall of Bedford. N. 8., and 
two brothers K. W. Rand of Canning, 
N. S., and Dr Benjamin Rand, of Har 
yard University, Cambridge, Mass.

John Coyle.
John Coyle. Fredericton, died yes

terday as the result of a paralytic 
stroke.

The deceased was well known In 
Fredericton and was a genial and 
jovial man. He was the friend of 
any one In need, and his death will 
be regretted. Three brothers, James, 
Robert and Cornelius, also two sisters, 
Mrs. Jas. Dougan Ruslagurnlsh, and 
Miss Mary, of Fredericton, survive 

funeral will be held this 
afternoon from his late residence in 
the capital to St. Dunstan'e church.

m
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issued by a firm producing rubber

MADE
" The Original Red Rubber Belt. ” IN

of customs lor CANADA
84Dunlop Tire A Rubber Goods 

Co, Limited
Head Office and Factories: TORONTO

ta I CMtes.
of Hr* tor aB Peswu, Mechanical Rubta 
• «f al Us*. md Ceesnl Rabbet SpsctoM*. aaIBR

0.31

HONOR ROIL OP BELTING ‘The National Smoke '
Wilsons f!:|:1

:

him. The I

PHONES: M. 3660-3661 Lmms

| DUNLOP TIRE & RUBBER GOODS CO., Limited I
71 Prince William Street - ST. JOHN

(Rear Entrance: 14-1® WATER STREET)

CLAIMS WORLD'S RECORD.
Stockholm. June 17.—A Zeander, the 

Swedish runner, today ran 2,006 metres 
in five minutes 30 2-5 seconds. The 
time is said to be a record.

In June of last year, Zeander in the 
Stockholm covered 2,000

Try a “Bachelor” cigar today, lb delightful flavor 
and satisfying quality are the best evidences of its intrin 
sic merit( stadium at 

gietree in five minutes 31 seconds, 
which wae said at that time to be a 
world record. The American amateur 
athletic union records do not contain 
any figures for the 3,000 meters run.
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the imt quality at 
A REASONABLE PRICE 3-8

Signs of Eye Strain PineEve strain U muscular strain. 
A network ot tiny muscle. en
ables the eye to contract ,or 
expand, lettlns In much oi 
little light as Is necessary; 
and to focus that ltsrt.
A defect in the shape of tho
eye may cause these muscles to
be overworked and under con- 
stant strain. This will cause 
tired, weary, aching eyes, head
ache, nervousness and exhaue- 
tlon.
Properly ground glasses. such 
as you secure at Sharpe s, end 
eye strain and the trouble it 
causes.

Sheathing
4 1-2 inch face with 

centre bead. Clear stock 
and excellently machin
ed. Easier to work them 
fir and cheaper.

$40.00 (now).

The Christie Wood» 
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

L.L. SHARPE & SON,
jEWELSRS AND OPTICIANS, 
2t Kina Street, St. John, N. B.

Doing Our Bit
Thn most patriotic service we can 

render Is to continue to Ot young 
peopM to tske the place ot those who 
have enlisted.

There will therefore be no summer 
vacation this year. One ot the Prim 
oipals and other senior teachers always 
In attendance.

Students can enter at any. time.
Send tor Catalogue. >

S. Kerr,
Principal !
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Natal Presents m
IJut » hint or two from our compre

hensive collection of Jewelry, silver
ware and Cut Glass:E
Pendant» — LavUlllerea Rings

Braeelat Watches mSilver Serving Pieces
Silver Toilet Aeeeeaerlee 

la unique and conventionaf designs, 
are Invariably appropriate and always 
treasured at Birthday Gifts.
KINDLY INSPECT OUR EXHIBIT

1
1

1

Whir Bonds Taken as Caeh .E
FERGUSON & PAGE

m

Wire Door Mat» for Pub
lic Buildings or Private 
Residences.

Carriage Hardware 
. Auto Top Bows,
Auto Top Covering 

Exprees Wagon Top Bows, Auto Grease and OU 
Express Wagon Top Cor*- Tire Carriers

Imperial Auto Tires, and 
Inner Tubes

mg,
Axle Grease,

M. E. AGAR,
’Phone 818.

n m 51-53 Union Street
St John, N. B.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
"Phone West 15West St. John.

G. H. WARING, Manager.

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods 

WM. LEWIS & SON, St.John

LACE LEATHER
RAW HIDE OR TANNED

LEATHER, RUBBER AND BALATA, ALSO SELT FASTENERS
d. k. mglaren, limited

STOCK 0EPOT 
90 GERMAIN STREET

P. O. BOX 702 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

PHONE MAIN
1121

m ;
$

.
> This old reliable Freezer is 

universally the family freezer. 
It haa the famous Triple Mo
tion, and produces the smooth
est and richest cream with the 
least effort and time.

1 2 3 4 6
... $3.05 $3.80 $4.40 $5.30 $6.75 

........ 6 10 12 IS
. ... ... $8.66 $10.80 $14.20 $16.80

r
, ....

Quarts ....> 
Each .....

Quarts ... 
Each ...

m M
i

ROYALC
Railway Cons

Tradesmen ui

SANITA
Clean and Conre 

Get away from the 
ink well to the modi 
itary kind with w 
can supply you, in i 
and sizes.

BARNES 40

FIRE INSURJ
We want fire 

getters, in every ti 
Our compani

lines.
Apply in writ

ANGL0-CAN/
p.c

GILT
t Civil Engu

Survey,, Plan», Bsttirn 
Print». Map» of St Jo!

1NSTAN*
Mends everythin 
Glass, Iron. Put

THE R0YA1

NEW ENGLIS1
Fine Spring and

EDGE

THE UN
Corona Portable Tyj 
Machines Repaired

UNITED TY

ELECT

V i
HIRAM Wl

91 Germain St

G1
ALSO MANUFACTUR 

COPPER AND OALV

"Phone M. 356.

NOW RAISE
600 CHIl

After Bring Relie 
ganic Trouble by 

Pinkham’e Vet 
Compoun

Orotoe, III.—"I took 1 ham’sVegetable <ST
deft!
■ foot tkg
Irais.
II chick, 

it mac 
form

pound 
our pi 
IL 1

my health n I caa do all 
I am bo grateful that I ai 
tag It to my friend». ”- 
Al.nms, RTr. 4, Oregc 

Only women who have , 
tores of such troubles am
aloa^ from d»y^to day c
nmedyibi^1dl«E.fpîîkh' 
Compound, brought to II 

Women eveirwhere li 
coédition ehoald profit I 
inondation, sad If tijere 
plication, write Lydia 
Medicine Co., Lyaa, Mm 
The resalt of their 40 ye 
la at your service.

FOURTEEN YE> 
GIRL SAVE(

a. Caiais. Jvne 26—Bj 
Ned H. Murchie( one 
known bu*;rees men 
able to save the life 
14 year old daughter

,

Z™
promieed

■

bound to b» a most important 
in bringing about the downfall of thePublished by The Standard Limited. 82 Prince William Street 

BL John. N. R. Canada.

Managing Editor.
Yearly Bubacrlptlona:

W™Æf^‘rÆt.rj Btay'StHun. MyH. V. MACKINNON. ALFRED K. McOINj-EV. ArU.,,0 borne.-f
Reolater Your Letters. ( THE EDITOR’S MAIL \ No. Ill stay and ask her afterwerds. aed Artie.

Wlch he did, and jest before „aupplr we made up a game to play, being 
election beta, the ldeer being .that me and him had both each lost a election 
bet and waeent allowed to say enythtng exsept, Bny meeny mlney mo, 
catch a nigger by the toe. no matter wat enybody asked ue.

Well wat ft your father gets mad on acount of not knowing we are ony 
paying a election bet? sed Artie.

Ill rite it down on a peece of paper all reddy to show hlm, I sed. 
Wlch I did, and we went In the diningroom and started to eat sup*plr, being 
lamb- and spinnitch and things, all rite but nuthtng eater, me and Artie 
eating without saying enythtng, on account of nobody having akked us 
enythtng yet, and after a wile pop sed, Well, boys, youre strangely quiet 
tonlte. as the ftat lady remarked to the living skelllngton after she had 
eat on his lap for a wile

Eny meeny mlney moi I sed 
Catch a nigger by the toe, sed Artie.
Watp that meen? Nuthtng personal, I trust, sed pdp.

Bny meeny mlney mo, I eed.
Catch a nigger by the toe, sed Artie.

Too mutoh la an ample sufflshency, sed pop. Meentng he dident like It 
mutch, and Artie looked at me warn fully, and took the peec of paper out 
of my pocklt and handed it to pofot saying on it, we half to do this on 
account of paying a election bet, Benny and. Artie.

O, thats dlffrent. but not mutch and too mutch la still an ample auf- 
flshency. sed pop meenlng he still dldent like it mutch, and I aed, Eeny 
meeny mlney mo.

Catch a nigger by the toe, sed Artie.
Are these boys perfeekly crazy? eed ma.
I dont know, but theyll bo perfeekly mtsrible If a sertln thing happlns 

election beta to the contrary, sed l)pop.
Wlch It dldent. •

.......E» isSrBBSSs
... 2.00 milting.
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RETAIL FISH PRICES IN ST. JOHN.èuui: Fredericton, N. B.,

June 26, 1918.
To the Editor of The Standard:

Dear Sir,—Several complaints have 
recently come to me regarding the 
scarcity and high prices of fish in 
different sections of this province, in
cluding the city of St John. Permit 
me. in this letter, to deal with retail 
•prices In your city, and at a later 
date I may ask space to consider the 
retailing of fish in other parts of the 
province.

The Canada Food Board, in Its en
deavor to Increase the consumption 
of fish as a meat substitute, is vitally 
Interested In securing for our people 
a plentiful supply of fresh fish at 
reasonable prices. This may be diffi
cult to obtain in small inland towns, 
but not in St. John, which is so near 
to the Atlantic supplies, and is large 
enough to have a fairly constant and 
considerable demand. Yet we are 
told that Atlantic fish, selling for 10 
ceats a pound in Ontario, retail for 
nearly double this amount in the city 
market.

Mr. W. W. Leonard, chairman of our 
provincial fish committee, and myself 
called a conference of the local deal
ers in order to ascertain whether the 
alleged grievance was an actual one 
or not. and, if so, to take steps to 
remedy it. We soon discovered that 
a superficial comparison of retail 
prices in St. John with those in other 
places may be quite misleading. 
Through the active co-operation of the 
Canada Food Board dealers In Toronto 
and other cities of Ontario are offer 
ing our cod and haddock for 10c. and 
12c. a pound, and our mackerel from 
12 l-2c. to 13 V2c. a pound. Their de
mand Is sufficient to buy and sh#p in 
large orders, and since the government 
pays a considerable portion of their 
express charges, fish should be sold 
in Montreal and Toronto at about or 
nearly the same prices as in St, John. 
iBut Ontario dealers sell fish at gross 
weight, uncleaned, and on the "cash 
and carry” basis. These are the facts 
in regard to prices in Ontario.

Now what are the retail prices in 
St. John? Smith's Fish Market on 
Sydney street caters to the best trade, 
gives excellent service, and supplies 
a fine quality of fish, and he con
cedes that his prices are a shade 
higher than those of several other 
dealers. Today Mr. Smith is charging 
13c. a pound for cod. and 15c. for had
dock. But this ^prlce is on net weight 
and in addition 
ready for codking, wraps It In wax 

and delivers it to the consumer. 
100 pounds of haddock or cod, 
weight, cleans up to 65 pounds

ST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, JUNE 29, 1918.

“We artfightingfor a worthy purpose* and nx shall not lay down 
cm arms anti that purpose has been fully achieved. ” H. M. The King.

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EM PIRE— Every lighting unit we can 
■end to the front •tep nearer peace.

Canada should be an Ideal field for 
aerial mall service, particularly as 
mails can be delivered in such a way 
much more quickly than If forwarded 
by the usual method. Quite recently a 
couple of young men from one of the 
Canadian aviation camps made a fly
ing visit to Montreal and Ottawa, ne
gotiating the trip in faster time than 
could be made by any train. Last 
week a celebrated French *ace," who 
has seen much service in the air over 
the battle fields of France and Flan
ders, flew from Montreal to Toronto 
and Buffalo, negotiating the trip with
out incident or accident.

The fact that trips such as these 
could be successfully taken, and that 
the plan of aerial transport for malls 
between the two largest cRlee In Cana
da has already proven Ha feasibility, 
is a certain indication that after the 
war more attention will be given to 
aerial navigation. We may even live to 
see the aeroplane ae popular aa the 
automobile now is for the purpose of 
business or pleasure.

Referring to the experimental trip 
between Montreal and Toronto and 
possibilities of the future the Ottawa

WE MORALS OF OUR SOLDIERS.

There has been more than a little 
discussion in Canada as to the moral 

of the Canadian army at the bat- 
tie front. Charges and counter charges 
have appeared in newspapers and have 

k been uttered from the platform and 
l pulpit. It has been said that the sol- 

are drunken, and that they are 
■et; that they are immoral, and that 
|Re average of morality among them 

to higher than among an equal num
ber of civilians. We, at home, are in 
no petition to learn for ourselves 
Whether these charges are 
futon: all we can do is to take the 
word of some one qualified by experi
ence at the front to speak with auth
ority on a question that has already 
received much publicity.

In the June number of the Canadian 
Magazine, Dr. J. D. Logan, late ser
geant of Canadian infantry in France, 
haa an interesting article on this ques
tion in which he takes the same ground 
that has been taken by army chap
lains and other officers who have re
turned from the front, to me effect 
that, man for man. the Canadian sol
diers In France and Flanders will com
pare favorably with Canadian civilians 
for sobriety and moral conduct.

Ae the result of his experience and 
careful observation under all sorts of 
conditions Dr. Logan draws three in
teresting conclusions. They are, first, 
that the Canadian army at the front 
le essentially a sober and continent 
army; second, that, in general, the 
moral health of our soldiers in the field 
is as excellent as their admirable and 
enviable physical health, and. third, 
that if any Canadian has a son who is 
"sowing his wild oats and refuses to 
be straightened up" by parental ad
vice and warning and home influences, 
such a father will find in the army the 
very best of reformatory schools.

The health of the Canadian army Is 
excellent, a condition that could not 
obtain if the men were given to drunk
enness or Immorality. Our soldiers 
display unshaken courage and nerve 
under all circumstances, another evi- 

- dence that they have not permitted dis
sipation to ruin their systems. Also 
the conduct of Canadian soldiers in 
hospital, the manner in which wound
ed men put up a winning fight in the 
way of will power and psychological 
reetotence against injuries that ordin
arily would prove fatal, affords an un
mistakable r-r .if of dean living.

Dr. Logan also says that in most

agen.

thinking or effort In the solution ot 
a difficulty; and It Is not to be ex
pected that the Canada Foud Board 
will relieve mmlcipadties of their 
du tie. or reaiooslT. .tea. 
ordev-in-council passed in November, 
19iC a municipii.tv is invested with 
authority to deal with excessive prices 
*->♦• a food nece-Hi v/bü that it citizens 
have a ; 
before t
clpality may open up Its own fish or 
food market and furnish a fresh sup
ply at cost prices. Several Canadian 
cities have done this, and thereby re
duced the price of fish; and a very 
large number of municipalities are to- 

dlstributore and retailers of food. 
Such a constructive effort on the part 
of the citizens would bring with it a 
realization of civic responsibility, a 
clearer insight Into thu difficulties and 
expenses of such an enterprise, a 
wiser and more enlightened judgment 
that would silence a deal of super
ficial and unfair criticism. Without 
doubt fish should retail in St. John 
at ae low prices as In other Canadian 
cities, and at lower prices than in 
most ‘places in Canada. If this is not 
the case today it can be made so by 
the same energy and organizing abil
ity on the part of citizens that has 
obtained such good results In Van
couver and elsewhere.

But inasmuch as present dealers are 
giving a fairly adequate service at 
moderate prices, perhaps a better con
dition can be more easily obtained 
through a co-operation with them. An 
effort might be made to increase the 
demand for cheAp fish, and to con
centrate it 0*0011 certain days of the 
week, and then to insist upon a 
“cash and carry” principle on the 
part of the dealers. Consumption of 
fish In this province has increased a 
great deal since the beeinning of the 
war. and the increased demand should, 
in turn, encourage better facilities for 
handling, and lower prices to the con
sumer.
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A BIT OF FUN
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By Hla First Performance.
• " Who's dead?" asked the stranger, 
viewing the elaborate funeral proces
sion.

The bloke what’a inaide the coffin," 
answered an Irreverent small boy.

' But who is It?" the étranger pur
sued.

“It’s the Mayor." was the reply.
“So the Mayor is deed, is he?" mused 

the stranger.
“Well,

grievance .be? rbvuld place it 
heir own council Or a munl-

guess," said the small boy, 
witheringly. "D'you think he's having 
a rehearsal ?”—Milestones.

day

A Satisfied Soldier.
The negroes at Camp Dodge drafted 

Into the National Army from Albania 
were overjoyed at the amount of equip
ment they were given, 
was talking to a white soldier about 
tt. "'Say, boas," he asked, "do day give 
us all dese clothes for nothin/ with
out payin’ for dem? An’ all dese eats 
three times a day. an’ a good bed, an’ 
all dem blankets?" Ho was told that 
Uncle Sam gives them all these things 
“Well, den, why in de 9am HU1 didn't 
dis wah staht soonnh?*’—The Argon-

Journal says:
"The Initial experiment with 

aerial mall 'service in Canada 
came off successfully. The ma
chine carrying mail from Montreal 
to Toronto made the flight in six 
hours. Captain Bryan Peck, the 
aviator, landed at Leaeide. and 
from there the mail was transfer
red by automobile to the Toronto 
General Post Office in a little over 
an hour. The whole time between 
the start from Montreal and the 
delivery of the mail at the Post 
Office in Toronto was very much 
less than that required for service 
by train.

"This is not the Inauguration of 
aeroplane mail service In Canada, 
but that is bound to come, and 
soon. Such service is practicable, 
beyond question. One of the prin
cipal difficulties to be overcome is 
that of landing. Although it eFems 
rather remarkable, landing pre
sents more of a problem in air 
work than almost anything else. 
An interesting suggestion for the 
solution of the problem but one 
that is not considered very p 
ticable was made in New York the 
other da 
table be
the New York Post Office, this 
table to revolve at a speed corres
ponding to that of an approaching 
aviator desiring to land, the avia
tor to, alight on the table and its 
revolutions to take up the momen
tum of his machine until he 
brought it to a stop.

"A trans-Atlantic flight is now 
proposed for this summer. The 
suggested course is from New
foundland to Ireland by way of the 
Azores. Airmen believe not only 
that the flight can be accomplish
ed successfully but that it will be 
followed by the delivery in Europe 
of American aeroplanes for war 
purposes making the trans-Atlantic 
passage under their own power.

It is of interest in connection 
with this proposed flight to note 
that the engine which, according 
to present plans, has been select
ed to carry the first aeroplane from 
America to Europe is an English 
product, the Rolls-Royce, 
been found that this engine is the 
most dependable of all those in

One of them

he cleans the fifth

The Selfish Farmer Again.paper, 
Now 1

A Senator, a proper of the farmer 's 
attempt to raise the price of wheat, 
said the other day :

*The farmers are actuated by selfish 
motives in this business. It’s Ilk) the 
story of the duel.

"Two gentlemen with their sa-ends 
retired to a farmers meadow to fight 
a duel. Trie various preliminaries 
were arranged, and the duel wae just 
about to begin when the gaunt figure 
of the farmer was seen racing across 
tite grass toward the scene of conflict.

"The farmer seemed In great dis
tress of mind. A humane chap/'tiie 
principals and seconds thought; *he 
wants to prevent bloodshed’; and they 
welcomed him kindly.

" Excuse me, gents,’ the farmer eaid, 
gulping with emotion, but Is this here 
goin’ to be a sword or a pistol duel?’

‘Sword duel,’ said a second. "Why?’
“ ‘Well, you see,’ said the farmer, 

if it was a pistol duel I’d want to take 
my cows in first.’ ’’—Washington Star

of fish. The Ontario dealer at 10c. 
and 12 l-2c. & pound, gets $10 to $12.50 
for his 100 pounds of fish; Mr. Smith 
gets $9.75 or 9 3-4c. a pound for his 
haddock, and $8.45, or not quite 
8 l-2c. a pound for his cod. Including 
therein ‘pay for his services of clean
ing and delivery. Several other deal
ers In St. John are selling 
by gross weight for 7c. 
pound, and are cleaning and delivering 
at these figures.

Pollock and flounders could be 
sold at lower prices if the people 
would use them. Gaspereaux are 
cleaned and delivered at 3c. and 4c. 
each, or 35c .to 40c. a dozen, accord
ing to the size, but citizens near the 
shore buy them from fishermen for 
15c. a dozen. Undoubtedly the retail 
profit on low priced fish is consider
able since cleaning and delivery is 
the same for these as for the higher 
priced article. There are certain per
iods of the 
confined to 
the ‘present margins there Is scarcely 
sufficient profit to meet running ex-

these fish 
and 8c. a

Sincerely yours,
W. E. KEIRSTEAD.

■H»y. It was that a turn- 
installed on the roof of 4 >♦

iI A BIT CHWERSE
♦

THE KINDLY KAISER.
(From The Passing Show, London.) 
(The Kaiser has found his Boswell 

in Herr Karl Rosner, who now recalls 
to the German public all the wise and 
humane utterances which the All-High
est has been making of late in the 
course of his tour round the battle
fields of Flanders . . . and how he 
idyUically busies himself with picking 
fresh violets In order to send them as 
a present to the Kaieerin.—Daily 
News.)
When asleep are you and I, air.
Up and doing is the Kaiser—
(He is still an early riser 

Over there).
On his knees at six you’ll find him. 
With his spurs tucked well behind him 
Lest of war they should remind him, 

Deep in prayer.
Breakfast over, he's addressing 
Journalists on this dis treesing 
Carnage, then calls down a blessing 

On his troops;
Then he calls the Royal cook up, 
Asking him to bring his book up.
And the two together look up 

Tasty soups.
Having chosen one. he. prattles 
To hie generals of battles.
And his orders to them rattle»

Off so pat
That they leave him, on reflection, 
With the faintest recollection 
As to what the—(Interjection!)

He Is at!
From the Kaiserin long parted 
Wilhelm (always tender-hearted) 
From the day the war first started 

Made a vow
That, despite the Allied Power»,
He would daily gather flowers 
In the after hmch-time hours 

For his Frau.

year when the trade is 
cheap fish, and then on BURNS WANTS WILLARD.I cases the men cannot get strong 

| liquor in French estaminets or in the 
I "wet canteens;’’ their liquid refreslv 
I ment is confined to light beer, thin 
| , champagne and a white wine, all of 
1 I which are practically harmless In their 
1 character. Military and police regula- 
! tione limit the hours in which liquors 
I can be sold in the cafes or Inns found 
I near soldiers' billets and. under such 
E circumstances, it is practically an inv 
■ possibility for soldiers to suffer from 
I the effects of liquor even if they desir- 
I ed to drink to excess.

Dealing with the morality of the 
I Canadian soldiers Dr. Logan says :

Vancouver, June 28.—Private Tom
my Burns, 1st Depot Battalion, Cana- 
dian Overseas Forces, and formerly 
world’s heavyweight champion, haa 
wired Jess Willard, inviting him to 
participate In a four-round exhibition 
match in Vancouver early in July at a 
military tournament In aid of the Red 
Cross.

penses.
Smith sells mackerel from 25c. to 

each, or about 13c. a pound gross 
weight, including charge for cleaning 
and delivery ; the big departmental 
stores in Toronto get 12 l-2c. a pound 
without cleaning or delivery. Shad 
sells from 35c. to 50c. according to 
size, or about 18c. a pound, and salm
on from 24c. to 35c., according to the 
cut including in each case cleaning 
and delivery.

It would seem from these facta that 
prices In St. John are. If anything, 
lower than In Ontario. The local fish 
dealers were unanimous 
that an attempt to sell 
would meet with disapproval and dis
courage consumption: this service is 
demanded and must be paid for. They 
also Insisted that present 
not be lowered without decreasing 
expenses, but they were unwilling 
to adopt a union delivery. Today 
about one-half of the trade is cash, 
and, perhaps, the 
is carried away 
Undoubtedly the largest fish dealers 
are the two Smiths’, and both ‘these 
men are seriously considering the 
adoption of the "cash and carry” 
system, at least, to the extent of giv
ing a lower price to the person who 
pays cash and delivers his own order.

It Is to be hoped that St. John may 
soon have a store where the customer 
who pays cash, carries home hie own 
order, and is willing to clean his 
own fish will not be compelled to pay 
part of the charges for the services 
rendered to others. There are times 
in this province when fish are pro
duced at very low prices, and dealers 
should take advantage of these 
tunltiea and share them with con- 

There are often times when 
there is too large a difference between 
the price received by the fishermen 
and that paid by the consumer, 
is not that the retailer Is a grafter, 
but, perhaps, there Is not the most 
efficient co-ordination between pro
ducer and retailer.

40c.

BOXING IN PALESTINE.

London Sportsman: Several well- 
known boxers took part in a tourna
ment held "somewhere in Palestine” 
early in the month, among them be
ing Alf. Wye, the ex-amateur bantam
weight champion. He met KM Rowee 
in a fifteen-round contest, but proved 
so much the better man that he admin
istered the "K, O." In the sixth round.

It has

In the opinion 
uncleaned fish

'"When the war began Britain 
was supposed to be behind other 
countries in such modern matters 
as flying. The war had not been 
in progress long, however, before 
she showed that she had a few 
tricks up her sleeve. The war has 
produced no better aviators than 
the British and no better flying 
machines than those of British pro
duction.”

"In the field, even when our 
men are quartered in villages for 
a rest after being in the line, 
Canadian soldiers are immune 
from temptation and live thorough
ly chaste lives. For there are no 
such temptations possible, because 
the war has emptied the villages 
and towns of all females from fif
teen years upwards, except old 

All the youths and men

prices could

Ban Johnson, sporting editor of the 
Cincinnati Commercial Gazette, writes 
that the collapse of the brotherhood 
means that never again will there be 
any attempt made to establish a eec- 
ond mapor league. Johnson In right

same per centum 
by the •purchaser.

women.
have gone to the war; and the 
young women, too, are gone some- 

to do their bit for the

THE AMERICAN ARMY.

Every effort is being made in Ger
many to delude the people as to the 
size and importance of the American 
army, writes an Associated Press cor
respondent from Amsterdam. German 
papers, he says, are doing their part in 
a regular propaganda to make light of 
American assistance to the Allies and 
illustrates his statement by publishing 
a joke printed in “Jugend,” a comic 
weekly in Munich. This is entitled 
"Homeopathic Doses." and consists of 
the following bit of dialogue at a 
French port:

General Pershing: "Well, anoth
er fleet of American troop trans
ports has jiist arrived."

La Belle France: "Superb, shall 
I arrange for billets?”

General Pershing: "Sure, two 
rooms and three beds."
When it is considered that already 

more than 900,000 Americans have 
crossed the seas and that the estimate 
of the United States government is 
that by August there will be 1,450,000 
American soldiers in France the Ger
man effort to make light of our neigh
bor Is rather ridiculous.

the munitionspresumably in 
plants and other necessary indus
tries, taking the place of their 
fathers, husbands and brothers. In 
the villages and towns one finds 
only old men. old women and 
young children."
In conclusion the writer assures the 

fathers, mothers and wives of Cana
dian soldier» that "the Canadian army 
at the front is a notably sober and 
chaste army. Any other view, opinion 
or belief is not logically tenable by 
those who look squarely at the facts. 
Myopic moralists may continue to 
publish startling charges against our 
soldiers at the front These charges 
I shall stigmatize as pure buncombe

Art Glass
Evening sees him pleading, pleading, 
For the Peace that all are needing, 
And his manly heart Is blèeding 

For the slain;
'Tis the same heart you’ll f«member, 
That bled two years last December— 
Or It may have been November—

For Louvain.

Windows

oppor- Plaln and Bevelled 
Mirrors, Plate Glass, 
Sheet Glass.

BUY BEFORE 
PRICES ADVANCE

'Phone Main 3000

sumera.

It
This is surely no insane man. 
No conceited, heartless, vain man, 
But a pious and human* man 

That I sketch.
It’s absurd, nay! Idiotic,
To dub such a saint Quixotic 
Or to call him a despotic,

Bloody wretch!

For example 
there are times on the North Shore 
even in recent years when cod have 
retailed for 5c. each, and quite often 
the wholesale price is 
for a limited period. But St. John 
Is securing fish at reasonable prices, 
and the consumption of fish today Is 
far more economical that la that of 
meat.

I hope that the Housewives’ League 
will undertake a campaign to encour
age a larger use of cheap fish and 
the cheaper cats of meat. In a few 
weeks the shad, mackerel and salmon 
will be gone, and the cheap fish will 
have a practical monoply of our 
market. If at this time an aggres
sive campaign were carried on for an 
Increased consumption of these nutri
tious fleh I am satisfied our merchants 
would co-operate by offering a favor
able price.

Permit me to say, Mr. Editor, that
_ ... ___ , ___ _ _ It i* unwise to Indulge in mero crlll-j

of Uncle 8am a power. She will feel It dam without offering any constructive

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.and alarm."

as low as thisMAILS BY THE AIR ROUTE.

That the aéroplane will come into 
general commercial use after the war 
is already indicated by the experiment 
at an air mail service between New 

. York, Philadelphia and Washington in 
the United States, and Montreal and 

i Toronto in Canada. It is natural that 
; the Montreal-Toronto route should be 
> selected first for a trial of the plan tor 
aerial mail service. The distance be
tween the two titles Is 380 miles, which 

: is ideal for a test such as has just been 
; made, and which has proven success-

REGAL FLOUR
Small bags of Regal Flour contain 24 )-2 lbs. 

full 1-8 of a barrel.

Consumers, please note. Distributed by

C ft PETERS’ SONS, LIMITED,
Ward Street

As for the quality of our most recent 
allies an item coming over the wires 
last night told of a party of American 
soldiers who, cut off by the Germane, 
refused to surrender, but fought until 
all were killed but two, who were over- 
powered and taken prisoners.

Germany has already felt the weight
of He long distances

;.
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i7f/£ X/NG OF /7AZ.y ON THE BATTLEFIELD WILL DISCUSS THE 
JESUIT NOVITIATE 

, RAID IN GUELPH
n NVf ■

j
incc Street

MILITARY DISTRICTS 6 AND 7 
Enlisting Men For

ROYAL CANADIAN ENGINEERS
Railway Construction and Skilled < Railway 

Employes Corps.
Tradesmen urgently required.

' ! gj

iffl

SR is the best remedy 
known for sunburn, 
heat rashes, ecsema, 
sore feet, stings end 
blisters. A skin food!

All tD a:;(:b mi Slum. 5fc
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Rev. Kennedy1 Palmer, Pres- 
byterian, Will Address Pro
testant Ministers Next Tues
day—Father Bourque Feds 
Like Letting Matter Drop.

| ■reliable Freezer is 
he family freezer, 
imous Triple Mo- 
duces the smooth- 
let cream with the 
nd time.

è
x.

G. H. Curry, Lieut., C. E.

MS III THE STOW 
IS DANGEROUSSANITARY Ink wells Toronto, June 27 — Rev. Kennedy 

Palmer of St. Paul’s Presbyterian 
church, Guelph, who Is possessed of 
all the facts In connection with the 
attempt to compel the Guelph Novit
iate to comply with the M. §. A. re
gulations has been invited to address 
a private meeting of clergy of all the 
protestant denominations here on Tue
sday next.

r
■$ 4 6

«0 $5.30 $6.75 
10 12 15
SO $14.20 $16.80

Clean and Convenient
Get away from the old-time 
ink well to the modem, san- 
itary kind with which we H 
can supply you, in all ityH, 
and sizes.

Recommends Daily Use of Magnesia 
To Overcome Trouble. Caused by 

Fermenting Food and Aold 
Indigestion.Ijr

Gas and wind in the stomach accom
panied by that full, bloated feeling 
after eating are almost certain evt# 
dence of the presence of excessive hr 
drochlorlc acid In the stomach, créât* 
ing so-called “acid indigestion."

Acid stomachs are dangerous bo 
cause too much acid irritates the delt 
cate lining of the stomach, often lead
ing to gastritis accompanied by seriond 
stomach ulcers. Food ferments and 
sours, creating the distressing gas 
which distends the stomach and :'am- 

TVM nr CC DTE DC pers the normal functions of the vital
1 EiN UtüLitv ILIVJ ! internal organs, often affecting tlie

ARRIVE HERE!"”

) Matter May Drop
Guelph. Ont. June 27-Father Bourque, 

rector of St. Stanislaus Novitiate, sent 
to Montreal last night a carefully pre
pared document setting forth in de
tail all the circumstances in connect
ion with the raid on the institution on 
June 7th. Father Bourque said his per 
aonal feelings were that probably it 
would be better to let the whole mat-

: :
BARNES 6C0,Ltd.,

FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS WANTED ft.

ter drop.We want fire insurance agents who are business- 
getters, in every town and village of the province

Our companies are first class and can write big

Apply in writing.

compte- 
\ Sllver- <

*
*

1 It is the worst of folly to neglect 
such a serious condition or to treat 
with ordinary digestive aids which 
have no neutralizing effect on the 
stomach acids. Instead get from any 
druggist a few ounces of Biaurated 
Magnesia and take a teaspoonful In a 
quarter glass of water right after eat
ing. This will drive the gas, wind and 
bloat right out o! the body, sweeten 
the stomach, neutralize the excess acid 
and prevent its formation and there is 
no sourness or pain. Bisurated Mag
nesia (in powder or tablet form—never 
liquid or milk—Is harmless to the 
stomach, inexpensive to take and the 
best form of magnesia for stomach 
purposes. It Is used by thousands of 
people who enjoy their meals with no 
more fear of indigestion.

lines.- Rings P
3SSANGLO-CANADIAN FIRE AGENCIES, LTD.

P. O. Box 58. Sti John, N. B.____________

Dominion Police , and Sergt. 
Webb of Moncton Round 
Up Missing Sussex Men, 
One Escaping.

*1»fries 
designs, 

I always
Wh* ' e

■

fXHiBlT
seh

ESTABLISHED 1870

GILBERT G. MURL1IH •>* m'AGE •siA. M. Can. Boo. O & I
Special to The Standard

Moncton, June 27—A roundup of de
serters was carried out today when 
Dominion Constables, assisted by Ser
geant Webb of the police force, captur
ed six deserters belonging to the De
pot Battalion at Sussex. They were 
discovered two or three miles from 
Moncton on the N. T. R. line and were 
brought to the police station and lock 
ed up. Their number at first consisted 
of seven, but one got away. Tonight 
ten deserters apprehended in this sect
ion were taken to St. John.

tBarrait, ££ Un.

Print*. Map* of at John and Burroandlnia. 7* Carmarthen St^SfcJelm
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Hardware 
Bow>, 
i Covering 
aie and Oil
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INSTANT CROCKERY MENDER AUTOMOBILE RUNS 
MANY MILES ON 

RAILWAY TRACKS

Salmon—(Per ease).
Pinks .......................
Cohoes .....................

Clams ..........................
Oysters—(Per dos.)

Mends everything—Fumit ure, Porcelain, Onyx, Ivory, 
Glass, Iron. Put up in handy tubes, 15 cents.

11.00 “ 11.25
13.76 “ 14.00

8.00 “ 8J51
iers THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King Street 2.25 “ 2.30

3.60 " 3.70
2.70 “ 2.(5
3.10 " 3.30

1= General Manager Hayes and 
Superintendent Devenieh 
Inspect Elgin, Petitcodiac 
and Havelock R. R. in 
Novel Manner.

Vito Tires, and

nmusm 2s
MISS MARION WEBSTER 

WHITE LEADS SCHOOL
>es Tomatoes .. 

Strawberries

NEW ENGLISH CLOTHS Just Received Direct 
Fine Spring and Summer Suiting* and Overcoats 

EDGECOMBE &CHAISS0N

Government standard 0.00 
Ontario ....
Oatmeal, standard .. 0.00 “ 0.00

(No quotation).
Oatmeal, rolled................

Provisions.
Pork, Am. clear .... 61.00 
Beef, Am. plate .... 41.00 
Lard, pure 
Lard, comp., tubs .... 0.27Vi “ 0.27%

Oats, Feed, Etc.
Oats, per bushel .... 1.05 
Oats, car lots, bush., . 1.00 “ 1.05

lots, bags 48.00 “ 49.00
Hay, car lots, ton ... 18.50 
Hay, small lots, ton ....
Middlings, small lots 49.50 “

Oils, Etc.

■53 Union Street
SL John, N. B.

“ 12.06 
. " 12.06 Daughter of Dr. F. J. White 

Wins First Prize and Also 
Alumni Prize At Moncton

I

Those Increased Demands From Europe and 
Other Developments Emphasize Necessity For 
Handling Sugar Supply in Households With Ut
most Care Announces the Food Board—Con
servation on Greater Scale WiH Be Necessary.

. " 12.00
Spoc-al to The Standard

Monctoif June 27—General Manage* 
Hayes and District Supt. Deveniah to
day made a unique inspection trip over 
the Elgin, Petitcodiac and Havelock 
railway, recently taken over by the 
Government, 
made from Moncton in a Ford car spec
ially equipped with flange wheels. The 
speedy spectacle of an auto speeding 
anion on the rails excited no little 
curiosity and comment among the rail
way men along the line. The inovat
ion worked most satisfactorily. The 
car was run as a special train.

“ 64.00 
“ 42.00 

0.32 “ 0.32%rhER High.
Special to The Standard

Moncton, June 27—The leader of 
the Moncton High School, the clor Ing 
of which was held tonight, is Marion 
Webster White, daughter of Dr. J. F. 
White. George Claude Hicks won the 
prize for the second. The highest prize 
in each case was $5 in gold.
White also won the alumni prize, (5 
in gold for the highest average for 
three years course, only the two pupils 
mentioned finished in the first divis
ion. In all there were twenty graduat
es, two in division one, eight in divis
ion two, ten in division three.

VCD THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITERt G 1.1»
coron» Portable Typewrit»». B* built Typewriter* ol all mahaa. 
Machine* Repaired and Rented. SnppUea for all Typewriter*

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.
M PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

The round trip wasBran, car

BELT FASTENERS “ 19.00 
" 20.00 

60.00
f

MISSIMITED Ottawa, June 27.—The Canada Food Limitations on private holdings of 
Board, in a statement tonight called sugar have prevented hoarding and 
for further voluntary restriction on speculation and has resulted in the 
the consumption of sugar in private retention of larg- quantities of sugar 
households. The statement empha- which were being held by private in- 
sized the necessity for curtailing con- dividjials.
sumption in order to build an adequate The Food Board adds that these regu 
reserve for the preserving season, lations, have been fully effectiveas was 
Submarine activities, increased de- expected. Further restrictions of tho 
manda from Europe, and other devel- use of sugar in those industries which 
opments, emphasize the necessity for are of lesser importance ^re being 
handling our sugar supply with the considered, but the hoard Is appealing 
utmost care, and curtailing unneces- to private citizens to do their utmost 
sary uses. It is apparent that con- to reduce the consumption of sugar 
eervatlon on a greater scale than was in the homes, 
expected will be necessary, in order 

situation and to

0.00 * 0.20•Royalite

1 ELECTRIC VACUUM CLEANERS
deans Everything

Come In and Let Us Show You
HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractors 

91 Germain Street, SL John, N. B. ’Phones 257*11

P. O. BOX 702 
8T- JOHN, N. B.

VON KUEHLMANN IS 
BOUND TO THE IDEA 

OF A LONG WARy SHIPPING WARNEDyPES
ts and Rods 
St.John

.. . . Washington. June 26.—Shipping op-
have arisen they are difficult to des- eratjng in the area east of longitude
troy, but I must declare with a view forty between latitude of Cape Race
to counter attacking the growth of a an(j Bermuda has been warned of ene*
legend, that there can be no question my activity, the navy department to-
of my having bound myself to the idea day announced.
of a long war." “The government yesterday evening

London, June 27—Dr. Von Kuehl The foregoing was evoked by a de- issued a warning to shipping opérât- 
mann, replying to criticism during the puty who referred to “Dr. VonKuehl- ing in the area east of longitude forty.

of yesterday's debate in the; mann’s expectation of war of very long between latitude of Cape Race and Ber-
German Reichstag said : "Once legends j duration." Imuda,” said the announcement.

German Foreign Minister Evi
dently Expects Struggle To 
Be of Very Long Duration.

Flour Substitutes.to meet the sugar 
build up a sufficient reserve.

The statement points out that man
ufacturers and other dealers In food 
who are under license from the Can
ada Food Board, have already had 
their consumption of sugar sharply 
curtailed.

Mr. Henry B. Thompson, chairman 
of the Canada Food Board, in an in
terview today Biiid that supplies of 
substitutes for wheat flour are obtain
able by dealers in all parts of Canada 
at reasonable priées. He stated that

course

le Works, Ltd.
it»

Official Analysis Proves 
Wholesome Properties of

.TINGS
"Phone West 15 not accept any ex-"the public sli 

cuses from retailers.
“The advance in the price of sub

is warranted at the present

Candy Case Supply Cut.
The use of cane sugar for making 

candy for private consumption has 
beer, prohibited. The use of sugar in 
public eating places has been regu
lated, and public eating place pat
rons have been put on sugar rations.

Sugar icing on bakery products 
have been prohibited, while it is now 
Illegal for any person to make, for 
private consumption, iced cakes or 
biscuits, or cakes with Icing of cane 
sugar between the layers or added 
to the exterior. The amount of sugar 
used In the manufacture of Ice cream 
has been restricted, and now no more 
than six pounds of cane sugar may 
be legally used to eight gallons of 
Ice cream.

NOW RAISES 
600 CHICKENS

?=r.
stltutes
time.” said Mr Thompson.

the milling compa 
are now prepared to supply 
tutes. the following companies have 
reported to the Canada Food Board 
that they can supply the products 
given below :

Fowler Milling C<>., St. John, N. B-, 
com flour and corn meal.

Atlantic Milling Co., Plctou, N. S.. 
corameal.

Calder Fraser Co Dartmouth, N. S, 
corameal.

G. B. McMllhm, Truro, N. 8., corn
meal.

Stein Bros, and Co., Yarmouth, N. 9, 
corn flour.

nies who 
substt-

Among

v
After Bring Relieved of Or

ganic Trouble by Lydia E. 
Pinkham’e Vegetable * 

Compound.
Painless Extraction 

Only 25c *
Boston Dental Parlors.

>
J

alhing
nilflllllllimillllllllllpulled me down un

til I could not put my 
foot te the floor and 
could scarcely do my 
werk, sud as I live 
on » small farm and

A ThBranch OfficeHead Office 
627 Main Street 

'Phone 961 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open t a. m. Until Sp.ni.

L’S Best Bever30e2 inch face with 
bend. Clear stock 
xcellently machin
as ier to work than 
I cheaper.

IS Charlotte St 
■Phone SS QUOTATIONS IN 

ST. JOHN MARKET
0.42 *• 0.44

• 0.00 " 0.45
- 2.25 * 2.50

Roll
Chicken ...
Fowl...........
Potatoes, barrel 2.00 " 2.25

Fruits. Etc. The official chemist of the State oi Missouri 
made a complete analysis of CfRYA •

Here is what he says: “A wholesome product, 
free from preservatives and yeast cells and by 
reason of the small amount of fermentable sugars 
present would say that no deleterious effects would 
be produced in process of digestion."

Drink all you want It will help your digestion.
tCERVAto the test
of taste today.

Ask for it at grocers', 
druggists’, etc., in fact 

at all places where 
good drinks are sold.

raise six hundred
chicken» every year 
It made K very hard 
for me.
“1 eaw the Com

pound advertised In 
paper, and tried 

It It ha* restored 
my health 10 lean do alt my work and

tores of such troubles and have drugged 
along from day to day con réalité the 
relief which thl» famoea root tad herb 
remedy. Lydie H Ptakhsm'e Vegetable

condition should profit by her 
mendatioe, od “there are snveom- 
plicutioM write Lydie B. Pinkham’s 
Medicine Co., Lynn, Me*., for advice. 
The result of their 40 years experience 
1» at your service.

• 0.24 " 0.25
•. 0.00 " 0.09
. 0.25 “ 0.26

.. 0.00 " 0.20
... 0.22 - 0.23

Almonds ....
Bananas ...
Walnuts ....
Dates, new .
Filberts ...
Lemons...........
Cal. Oranges................ 6.00 * 9.60
Texas Onions, per box, 0.00 ■ " 3.00
Peanuts, roasted .... 0.22 " 0.28

Fish.

Groceries.
Sugar-

Standard ................ $9.15 @> $9.20
Yellow......................8.65 “ 8.70 ■0.00 (now). our 10.26 ‘ 10.35

<U7 " 0.18 ÂRice 0.09 0.10Tapioca
Bean

Christie Wood- 
rking Co., Ltd.
16 Erin Street

. 10.00 " 10.35

.. 9.50 “ 9.76

.. 0.78 " 0.81
. 0.89 " 0.90
. 10.60 w 11.00
.. 6.50 ” 6.76

“ 14.50

Yellow-eyed
White..............

Cream of Tartar
Molasses............
Peas, split, bags 
Barley, pot, hags 
Corameal, gran- .... 0 00 
Halslns—

Choice, seeded .... 0.12% “ 0.12%
Fancy, seeded .... 0.12% “ 0.18

Salt, Liverpool, per 
sack, ex store

Cod-
Medium . -

Finnan Haddies . . 0.00
Herring—

Or. Manan, ‘■fc-bbls. 0.00 “ 0.00
Herring, kippered, box 0.00 “
Haddock 0.00 " 0.06
Halibut.............................0.00 “ 0.20
Gaspereau, 100 lots .. 0.00 ** 2.00

Canned Goods.

. . 10.00 " 10.25
" 0.12

PuForty United Profit Shar
ing Coupons (2 coupons 
each denomination 20) 

are packed in every case. 
Exchangeable for 

valuable premiums.

1.80

who, while playing on tho Frontier 
steamboat wharf, lost her ba’ance and 
fell into the water, 
whose office is nearby, attracted by the 
screams of the child who was going 
down for the second time, rushed to 
the wharf and jumped In. He 
ceeded In reaching the child and bring
ing her safely to the wharf.

.. 8.10 . " 2.15
Soda, bicarb................. 4.60 " 4.65

Meats, Etc.
Mr. Mhrchto, ■2.60 "Corn, per do*

.. 0.00 “ 0.24 Beans—
.. 0.16 * 0.19
. 0.20 “ 0.23
.. 0.35 “ 0.36
.. 0.38 “ 0.40
. 10.00 “ 12.00 
.. 0.24 " 0.25
.. 0.15 “ 0.18 peas ....................

Peaches. 2s 
Pluma, Lombard 

0.35 " 0.40 Raspberries ....

Western 
Country ... 
Butchers’ . 

Eggs, case, - 
Eggs, fresh . 
Spring lamb

’Pitcher Hank O’Day, of the Wash- Pork ..........
Veal................

. Mutton . 
Butter—

........ 2.40 *•

........ 2.50 *FOURTEEN YEAR OLD 
GIRL SAVED BY MAN

Baked ....
String 

Beet- 
Corned le.
Corned 2s

Pineapple, sliced ... J<80 “

V. 2.20 “ .. 2.00 - 
.. 3.10 "

) LEMP Manufacturers ST. LOUIS
(I 4.00 -

,9.00 “DING INVITATIONS 
>ements

Correct Style 
igraved or Printed

„ C&jaid, Jvne 26—By quick action, 
Ned H. Murchie( one of tho best 
known bu*;rees men In Cala'.», .was 
able to save the life of Myrde Cove, 
14 year old daughter of John Cove,

ington team, complains that he Is get
ting a raw deal from the umpires 
Wliat Hank thinks of umpires would 
not look lit in print.

.. .. 0.25 " 0.28

Tub

til

\
'

NOTICE
On February let we change our 
method of business and will sell 
for CASH. All telephone orders 
must be C. O. D.

Smith’s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. ‘Phone 1704

GRAVEL ROOFING
ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET METAL WORK OF EVERT 

DESCRIPTION.
COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK FOR BUILDINGS A 

SPECIALTY.
J. E. WILSON, LTD.,

17-19 Sydney St.‘Phone M. 356.
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STOCK MARKET
Al f-'i "r

RECENT ADVANCES HER’ This Is Opinion of Senator W. 
G. Edwards, Who Com
pares Ontario To Russian 
Bolshevik Government.

Power Advances 
To 54 1-4, Highest It Has 
Reached For Some Time. ,«FF' I

New German Offensive About 
Due Cause of Hesi

tancy.

.Public Displaying Rapidly In
creasing Interest in the 

Trading.

Between Canada and the

WEST INDIES
The Most Attractive Tourist

Standard Shares Irregular 
When Not Actually Heavy 

—Steel Reacts.
(McDougall A Cowans. I 

Montre*!, June 27.—The fluctuations 
on today 's quiet market were erratic 

fractional changes. The tea- 
trading was In Laiurentlde 

Power, In the unlisted department, 
the stock advanced to 63%, the high
est it has been for some tlnlK Strength 
was shown In the 
ealee. The 1937 Issues sold at 94 and 
the 19*1 at 96. Ae we have Stated be
fore, offerings of th 
light. The Montreal Stock Exchange 
will be closed next Saturday and 
Monday, this has helped to restrict 
trading.

INVESTMENTS . Ottawa, June 27—The province of 
Ontario is going headlong Into in
solvency," declared Senator W. O. Ed
wards today during the course of a 
brief comment on the new timber 
limit tariff whlrh the Quebec govern
ment has Just put Into effect. While 
admitting that he and other large lum
bermen would be seriously affteted 
by the new tariff, which has Increased 
stumpage and ground rent rates as 
high as 100 per cent, Senator Edwards 
was complimentary to the province of 
Quebel. “After all," he said, "the 
province of Quebec Is the only dvills 
ed province of the dominion because 
it is the only province that Is solvent 
and the only province that has a 
stable government.

only fi 
of the Route Available to Cana

dian Travellers Today. 
Literature Sent on Request. 

THE ROYAL MAIL 
STEAM PACKET CO.,

. Halifax, N. S.

tlireSELLING NOT OF A
PERMANENT NATURE

IN LAST HOUR SOME
GAINS DISAPPEAR

SECURITIES FELT
TO BE CHEAP YETTo Yield 

(about)
loam on smell

Some Encouragement Receiv
ed From Continued Ease in 
Money.

Optimism Regarding Steel 
Outlook—Market Trading 
Affair.

General Bond Market Easier, 
But Liberty 4s Strong.

City of St. John.. 5.95 p.c.

County of Northum
berland

bonds uo very

6.06 p.C.

ANCHOR-DONALDSON
PASSENGER SERVICE

McDougall and Cowans.New York. June*' 27.—Speculative 
stocks, particularly secondary indus
trials equipments, oils and a wide va
riety of unclassified issues augmented 
recent advances In today’s broader 
trading, but standard shares were ir
regular. when not actually heavy.

T ie demand for rails was again re
stricted to Reading and a few relative
ly unimportant transportations while 
Transcontinentals were .under further 
pressure and United States Steel react
ed from its new maximum for the 
current movement of 110 3-8. closing 
at a loss of a fraction.

Morning gains of 1 to 3 points in 
Bethlehem. Crucible and Lackawanna 
Steels. Republic Iron. Harvester. Am
erican Locomotive. Pressed Steel Car 
and the Oils were largly if not wholly 
impaired in the general recessional of .outside public were more or less apath- 
the last hour when Baldwin Loromo-,ettc. Transactions of professionals 
live reacted sharply. ; formed a largo percentage of the total

; dealings.
Vs. C. Chemical Gains. Some encouragement was received

from the continued ease in the money 
market, time money being in better 
supply than for a considerable period. 
The closing was heavy with the opin
ion prevalent that possibly further de
clines may take place until some fresh 
stimulating news comes from the seat

(McDougall ft Cowans.)
New York, June 27.—The market be 

trayed a çood deal of uncertainty today 
and wae on the whole heavy. No doubt

Town of Edmund-
ston........................6'A P-c.

I Ask for further particulars.

SHIPPING LOSSES(McDougall ft Cowans.)
New York. June 27.—A buying pow 

er greater than is generally realised is 
declared by well informed investtgat 
ora to be under the market from the 
public. Every time prices decline, this 
absorption appears in leading stand 
ards. It is discriminating, according 
co this testimony, but Is acting with 
confidence, apparently feeling the at> 
curities are cheap with America going 
to war aggressively. “We are very op 

' timistic on the steel outlook," says a 
prominent stock exchange institution 
We believe that R. B. C., U. S., L. K. 

and C. R. U. will exceed their highest 
quotations. For the p* sent the gen 
era! market is expected to be a trading 
affair."

Steady accumulation has been going 
on In Reading for two weeks, accenting 
to a prominent wire house which adds 
that the segregation talk le now being 
taken more seriously In the street 
than et any time In ties past, perhaps 
because of a belief that the govern 
ment le behind it. Progression*Is seem 
to be reluctant as a rule to take a de
cided stand on the bull side of the 
stock market just now because of the 
warnings from London that another 
German drive of great power Is about

be launched and it to desired to meet 
the possibilities before making impor
tant commitments. N. Y. F. B.

London, June 27.—(Via Reuter’s 
Ottawa Agency)—The publication last 
Thursday of the admiralty report 
announcing the merchant tonnage 
losses for the month due to enemy 
action shows that the marine risk 
totalled: British 214,736 tons; neu
tral, 130i939.tone; as compared with 
an adjusted aggregate for April of 
311,466 tons, and 630,386 tons In May 
of last year.

The losses from marine risks Is 
stated to have been unduly heavy last 
month. The shipping ministry an-

BETWEENsome of the selling was due to ner
vousness over the new German offen
sive, which is expected to take place 
within the next week or so. The selling, 
however was not of a particularly good 
character, In fact, on the decline dur
ing the last hour, the buying seemed 
to be better than the selling. The ear
ly strength of Distillers faded away 
when the action of the senate in re
gard to prohibition became knowp. 
Vlr. Carolina responded partially to the 
declaration of the dividend, as did also 
Inspiration, but in both instances the

MONTREAL and GLA560WRaps Ontario 
The interviewer asked: 

about Ontarior‘ to which the Senator 
replied: “There is not much difference 
between Ontario and the Russian Bol
shevik! government, for thie province 
of Ontario Is going headlong Into In
solvency."

Senator Edwards said the new tariff 
would have very serious effects. “It 
may put the lumbering men out of 
business," he said, "because we can’t 
stand the present dues, 
nothing In lunfberlng today, and I don’t 
think there is a lumberman who has 
made money for the past four years."

“But whatEastern Securities 
Company, Limited

Apply to Local Agente or 
THE ROBERT REFORD CO. LIMITED 

General Agents
IK Prince William St. 8t. John, N. B

g; James McMuway.
Man. Director Stmr. Champlainnouncee that steamships of and ex

ceeding 600 gross tom entering and 
clearing In United Kingdom ports ex
clusive of coasting and channel traf
fic, totalled 7,777,843 tone last month.

St. John, N. B., There 11s
Halifax, N. S. UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE, Steamer 

will leave St John on TUESDAY 
and THURSDAY at 12 o’clock noon, 
and SATURDAY at 2 p. m., for Upper 
Jemseg and intermediate landings; 
returning on alternate days, due in 
St. John at 1.30 p. m.

R. S. ORCHARD, Manager.

BANK CLEARINGS.

ST. JOHN CAPITALISTS 
FORM CORPORATION

N. Y. QUOTATIONS. Various gai issues retlected the un
certain position of that class of utili
ties at losses of 1 to 2 points. Tobac
cos and Shippings were unstable and 
Fertilizers

St John bank clearings for week 
ending today, $2X197,973; correspond
ing period last year, $1,944,878.

Halifax bank clearings for the week 
ending today, with comparisons, are: 
1918. $3,799,648; 1917, $2,427.799; 1916, 
$$,380.874, ____________"

(McDougall and Cowans, i
Open. High. Low. Close. moved contrarlly.

Carolina Chemical gaining 2 points on 
the declaration of the "extra” dividend, 
while International Agricultural Pre
ferred reacted as much.

Sales amounted to 660,000 shares. 
Foreign and domestic advances seem
ed without direct influence upon the 
market, but bankers were interested 
in the report that the treasury depart
ment had requested authorization for 
an additional $8,000.000.000 liberty 
bond issued.

The general bond market was easier, 
but liberty 4’s and 4%‘s were distinct
ly strong on purchases attributed to 
corporations seeking investment of 
surplus profits. Total sales, (par 
value) aggregated $9,275,000.

Old United States Bonds were un
changed on call.

Virginia>■ Beet Sug «8 Vi «8 Vi 68 Vi 68 Vi Thomas Nagle' W. S. Allison 
and C. O. Foes Organise 
Real Estate Company.

86Ve 86■Am Oer Ft . M’i 87 
iVn Loco .. .. 68Vi 69Vt ««
Am Sm«*t . . 78% 79% 78% 78% _ 
Am Steel Fy.. 67% 67% 67% 67%U 

68% 68 Vi

Hie Maritime Steamship f68*
E. ft C. RANDOLPH. Limited 

TIME TABLE
On and after June let, 1918, a steamer 

of this company leaves St. John every 
Saturday, 7.30 a. m., for Black’s Hav- 

bor anJ

Leaves Black’s Harbor Monday, two 
hours of high water, for St. Andrews, 
calling at Lord's Cove, Richardson, 
Leteto or Back Bsyr.

Leaves St. Andrews Monday evening 
or Tuesday morning, according to the 
tide, for SL George, Back Bay and 
Black’s Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Wednesday 
on the tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for 8>„ John, 
Slim. Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware 
housing Co., Ltd., ’Phone 2681. Mana
ger Lewis Connors.

This company will not be responsi
ble for any debts contracted after this 
date without a written order from the 
company or captain of the steamer.

CASTINGS( McDougall and Cowane.)
New York, June 27.—Bullish opera

tions are expected to continue In Am
erican Car Foundry, Reading, Inspira
tion, M. N. P., Central Leather.

influential sentiment is favorable to 
the market whose technical condition 
is very responsive to bide for real 
stock.

Offerings are light.

. . 68* 69
.. 18'»

Am Woolen
% 18* 18 18*
« SO* Ho1» 95*

. t>7* U7* 66* 66*
. 47* 47* 46*

. 85* 85* 85

Am Zinc
Am Tele .. .. 96 
Anaconda .

Atchison
Rail and Ohio 55 55
Haiti Loco . . 95* 95*
Both Steel . 86* 87* S6
Brook Rap Tr 36* 36* 36* 36* 
Butte and Sup 25 
C F I
Ches and Ohio 56*
Chino...............19* 40*
Cent Leatti . . 72 72*
Can Pec , 148 
Distillers . . 60* 61* 59* 59* 
Croc Steel . . 67* 69* 67* 69
Brie Com .... 15* 15* 15* 15*
Brie let Ffd . 32*..........................
Or Nor Pfd . 90* 90* 90* 90*
Oeu Elect . . 148*
Or Nor Ore . 33* 33* 32* 32%
Indue Alcohol 125* 125* 124* 125 
Gen Motors . 156* 156* 153 If.5* 
Tneptoa Cop 53% 54* 53 63%
Kane CRy Sou 18* 18* 18% 18*
Keane Cop . . 33 *3 32* 32*
Lehigh Val . 60 60 59% 59%
-Louie and Nh 116
Mer Mar Pfd 193% 104* U>2* 102* 
Mex Petrol . 99* 102* ,99* H00* 
Midvale Steel 63* 63% 52* 52* 
Mtee Pac .. .. 24 24 23 * 23*
NY NH and H 40* 40* 38* 38* 
N T Cent . . 72* 72* 72* 72* 
Nor and West 104* 104* 103* 106* 
Nor PSuc .. 87* 87* 87 87*
Frees SHJ Car 98 68% 67* 67*
Reading Own 94% 94% 93 * 93*
Repub Steel . 92% 93* 92* 92* 
St Paul .. 43% 43* 43* 43*
Sou Pac___ _ 84 S4 83 % 83%
Sou Rail . . 24* 24* 24% 24%
Studehaker „ 47* 47* 46* 47

.Fredericton, June 27.—The King- 
Charlotte Properties, Limited, has 
been incorporated under a provincial 
charter, with the heed office at St. 
John, and a capital stock of $86,000. 
Those Incorporated are Thomas Nagle 
W. S. Allison, C. O. Foes, all of SL 
John. The company le authorised 
carry on a buelneee of a Real Bel 
and Land Development Company.

SUGAR GOES UP

CHICAGO CATTLE bor, calling at Dipper liar 
Beaver Harbor.We are in a favorable position 

for prompt deliveries on cast
ings in

46%
v.
64%
92*
86*

54%
92* Chicago. June 27. (U. S. Bureau of 

Markets I —Hogs : Receipts. 24,000 ; 
morning trade on good to best light, 
and butcher hogs, steady to five cents 
higher, others slow; common, mixed 
and heavy, packing grades tended low
er. Bulk of ealee 16.35 to 16.90; butch
ers', 16.66 & 16.95; light, 16.79 @ 17.00; 
packing. 15.76 @ 16.50; pigs, good and 
choice. 16.25 @ 16.76.

Cattle, receipts, 19,000; market 
steady to strong, most strength on 
in-between kinds, calves opening 
steady with yesterday's beet time.

Sheep, receipts. 17,000; best spring 
lambs steady ; others lower to steady ; 
prime spring and spring lambs. 18.75 ; 
best natives. 18.60; some plain range 
wethers bid 50 cents lower.

to IRONiteN. Y. F. B.
50 49 49 or

JAP BOY WINS RACES.
Semi-Steel

Up to 30,000 lbs. in weight.

39* 39* 
71 71* Among the many bicycle events held 

in Canada on Empire Day, May 24, 
were two road races at Cumberland, a 
small town on Vancouver Island. The 
contests were staged for boys under 
sixten and under fourteen years of 
age. The Interesting part of the com
petition was the fact that both races 
were won by Japanese, boys. The dis
tance of each race was about one 
mile.

Washington, June 26.—An increase 
of five cents per hundred pounds in 
the price of sugar at seaboard points 
was authorized by the food adminis
tration today to cover increased 
freights and Insurance due to subma
rine activity, and the Increase In rail 
rates to inland refineries.

RUSSIAN SECURITIES 
INCREASINGLY ACTIVE LMATHESON ft Co. Ltd.

BOILERMAKERS,
New Glasgow. Note Scotia.Some of Them Rise in Sym

pathy With Five Per Cent. 
Loan.

an average gain of about five per 
cent, for the week.

The Interest has also extended to 
Russian minlngustcurities, industrials 
and iminli liiiiiTfcniifl which had been 
dormant for a Jfefg thne, bat. now are 
being taqutfed^or and purchased In 
moderate quantities. Market experts 
attribute the hardening in Russian 
stories to a belief that events are 
shaping for a more'stable government 
In Russia.

BANK OF ENGLAND London. June 26.—Much Interest is 
being displayed in the Block Market 
ip Russian securities, which have 
shown increased activity in the past 
few days. This was especially * the 
case with the Russian five per cent, 
loan, which has been in good demand 
at ‘prices from 2 to 3 points in ad- 

-vance of the previous quotations. 
Other Russian government securities 
have risen sympathetically, showing

GRAND MAN AN S. S. CO.

After June 1st, and until further 
notice, boat of this tine will leave 
Grand Manan, 1 a. m. Mondays for St. 
John, arriving about 2.30 p. m.; re
turning Tuesday, 10 a. ul, arriving 
Grand Aianan about 5 p. m. Both way g 
via Wilsons Beach, -Campodello anv 
Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Wednesdays, 
7 a. m., for St. Stephen, returning 
Thursday, 7 a. in. Both ways y 
Campobello, Eastport, Cummligs' 
Cove and SL Andrews. /

Leave Grand Manan Fridays, 6 a. 
for SL John direct, arriving 10.30 a. m*, 
returning leave St. John; 2.30 p. m., 
arriving 7 p. m. t

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays for 
Andrews, 7 a. m.. returning 1.S0 

Both ways via Campobello,

Loudon. June 27.—The weekly state
ment of the Bank of England shows 
the following changes :

Total reserve decreased. £268,000 ; 
circulation increased. £1,290,000; bul
lion increased £1,023.231 ; other securi
ties increased £5,749,000; ; public de
posits decreased £ 343,0(y 
posits increased £3,662.000; notes re- 

£296,000; government 
securities decreased £2,098,000. The 
proportion of the bank's reserve to lia
bility this week is 18.22 per cent ; last 
week it was 18.77 per cent.

0 ; other de

serve decreased

BOMBARDMENT INSURANCE £
P

Union Pac . 122%' 122* 121% 321% 
U S St! Com 199% 110% 198* 106%
U S Rub .. .. 61%..........................
Westinghouse 44* 44% 43* 43* 

90* ..

and protection against loss by

Invasion, Explosion and General War Risk
is now a business necessity. ,

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATIONNEWS SUMMARY
Established 1855.

TOTAL ASSETS, December 31st, 1917... .$31,567,661.32 
DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS may be opened with $1.00, and interest la 

allowed at 4%, compounded half-yearly.
DEBENTURES Issued tor $100.00 and upwards, bearing interest at 

6*%. Coupons attached payable half-yearly.
A legal investment for TRUST FUNDS.
Write for copy of Order-ln-Councll and miniature form of Deben-

< McDougall ft Cowans.)West Union
U S Steel Pfd 112

St.New York. June 27—British, allied 
and neutral gross tonnage lost in May, 
365,674 tons; British total, 224,736.

More German U-boats sunk in May 
than in any other month since the be
ginning of war.

President Wilson contemplates send
ing commission to Russia with offers 
of assistance along commercial. Indus
trial and agricultural upbuilding of that 
country, but without army.

Balt, and Ohio directors defer action 
on dividends.

p. m.
Eastport and Cummings' Cove. 

Atlantic Daylight Time.
SCOTT D. GUPT1LL. Manager.

NONE OF THESE ARE COVERED UNDER YOUR 
FIRE INSURANCE POLICY.

Telephone for rates and get an INSURANCE COM
PANY OF NORTH AMERICA protection. 

Assets $35,000,000.

NORMAN L McGLOAN,

MONTREAL SALES.

Montreal, Thursday, June 271— 
i McDougall and Cowans.) 

Morning.
Steamships Com.—46 @ 40*. 
Steamships Pfd.—10 & 76.
Doan, Textile—5 @ 89*.
Can. Cem. Com.-^3 @ 62*. 55 @

ture.
Branch Office. Owner Prince William Street and Market Square, 

Saint John, N. B.
H. N. M. STANBURY,

Manager.

~ Passage Tickets by AU 
Ocean Steamship Lines
WM. THOMSON S CO .

Limited

Jtoyal Bank Bldg.. St John

62. D. J. ft CO. Telephone Main 48146 Princes» StreetSteel Can. Com.—15 # 66*.
Dom. Iron Pfd.—20 (a 91.
Dom. Iron Com.—10 @ 61*. 20 @ 

86*. 180 & 60*.
Civic Power—61 & 76*.
1931 War Loan—590 94%
1687 War Loan—600 & 94*.
Can. Car Com —25 @ 31, If @ 30*. 
Ltmrentide Pul»—130 @ 66. 100 <& 
RJordon—5 # 119, 80 118.

McDonald»—100 @ 13*.
Scotia—6 6 102
Maple Mlfttng Co.—12 @ 106**. 
Lanrootide Power—155 @ 52*. 106

#62*.

MONTREAL PRODUCE
Montreal. June 27.—OATS—Cana

dian western, No. 2, 96; extra No. 1 
feed, 93.

FLOUR—Man. new standard 
onde, $10.95 to $11.05.

MILLFEED—Bran, $35; shorts, $40; 
mouille, $67.

HAYr—No. 2, per ton, car lota, $14.50 
to $15.00.

POTATOES—Per bag, car lota, $2.00.

PRINTING' r'gill ; r
Ü8B

We have facilities equal to, any printing of
fice in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade work.

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended ta

Thom Today Main 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.,
ST.JOHN.N.B.

Zm l__■' ^
‘SSI-r»

ASKAeCHICAGO PRODUCE 57-Spanish River—233 © 13.
Chicago. June 27.—CORN—No. 2 

yellow, $1.70 @ $1.77; No. 3 yellow, 
$1.70; No. 4 yellow, $1.55 @ $1.63.

OATS—No. 3 white, old 78* @79*; 
standard, old, 79 @ 79*; new, 78*. 

RYE—No. 2, $1.75.
BARLEY—$1.00 @ $1.19. 
TIMOTH1—$6.00 @ $7.60. 
CLOVER—Nominal.
PORK—Nominal.
LARD------$26.30.
RIBS—$22.75 @ <24.50.

Steamships Com.—26 @ 40.
* * ’Can. Cem. Com.------il5 @ 61*.

Steel-Can. Com.—16 @ 66, 10 @ 65%. 
Dom. Iron Com.—5 <§) 60*.
Civic Power 
1987 War Loan—1,000 @ 93%. 
Quebec Railway------26 @ 19*, 75 @ General Saise Office 1

See Her Fox Fanas and Flowers 
Her Glaciers asd Aiciest Totem Poles EE50 & 75. 25 ® 75V

The Japan current gives Alaska a sum
mer climate like England's.

You scan the mighty peak, sparkling with Ice die- 
monde in the glorious sunshine—the forest cathedral» 
All you with a vibrant Joy of living—fields of wild 
flowers tempt you to pluck armfuls of blossoms.
You go most comfortably on the Canadian Pacific 
steamers threading 1000 miles of protected passage, 

past mystic fjords, peaks rising 
sheer from the water’s edge and 

A outpost towns which celebrate
- ■ - . . each steamer’s coming.

Communicate with
-■ I ItiT N. R. DeeBRISAY, —
■ Diet. Passenger Agent, —

8t John, N. !.. ™"

(M •ft*0 5= RaR.ft W. F. STARR. LTD* 
Agente et Bt. John.Leer. Power—26 # 52*, 300 @ 52*.

88 0 58*.
Tram. Power—20 @ 23.

COAL
BEST QUALITY 

REASONABLE PRICE
Wholesale end Retail

(McDougall and Cowans.)
Bid. Ask. 

L. H. and P. .. 33* 34%
30% 31

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKT
(McDougall and Cowans.)

Corn. %
High. Low. Close.

............. 147% 146% 146*
............  14S* 148% 149*

Oats.

Canada Car
Car Pfd 74

61* 62 July91Dom. Iron Com................. 60* 61 Auf
IDom. Tax. Com 89 90 , .
T sin'entitle Paper Co. .. 166* 167* * 78* 78%

Aug............ -. 68* 68* 68%
Park.
43.46 42.36 4386

73
170

Onto sc Railway............ 19*
W. and P. Co. .. Ill

21 JulyL13
R. P. 4c W. F. STARR, LTD., *
48 Smyth# Street — 159 Union 3tree;

N. Y. COTTON MARKET

is STOCKS IN FAVOR#54 60

. rate INSURANCE
UjSf» The Springfield Fire and Marine Insurance Co.

ESTABLISHED ISM.

Virginia, Minn., June 27.—At leant 
twenty miners are dead an the renaît 
of an explosion of dynnmtie Bet off by —LANDING— t

SYDNEY S0F1 COAL j
JAMES S. McGIVERN

(McDougall and Cowan. )
High.' Low. CIom. thunderstorm at the «tirer mine ot 

.. ... 14.82 24.21 34.63 the M. A. Hanna Company today. T»ou-

.. .. 34.86 24.29 34A0 mode o( ton. of otw «ell to as a result
„ .. «30 27.76 37.«0
.. .. 36.44 34J7 36.14 man. It in beUerred othem war. cauaht.

36.80 34.38 . 34.66 Bengal other* were Injured seriously.

a bolt of lightning during a heavy
Oeeeral A seats, *10,648,60188. Caen Capital, «jywojieaee

Pugalay Sulldlng, Car. Erin 
Canterbury St, St J.hn, 

AHtUaatlam far Agent. Invited.

Net Surplus SyiUTEM.

Knewltan & Gilchristof the explosion burying tiro twenty N. m. I TEL. da* • • MILL «TR1BT
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VICTORY BONDS
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MCDOUGALL B COWANS
Members MonlreaJ Stock Exchange 

58 Prince William Strec’., St. John, N. B.
Branch Offices

i Quebec, Montreal. Winnipeg, Halifa:: 
Connected by Private Wire.

GRANL1DEN HOTEL
(Lake Stmapcc, New Hampshire

At the Gateway of the White Mountains.
The Ideal Tour Hotel at Luke Sunupee. Altitude 1,206 ft No Hay Fever. 
Good golf course, fishing excellent tennis, bathing, boating, canoeing, 
dancing, fine motoring, etc. Aoooomodites 300. Furnished cottage» to 
rent. Write for circular; W. W. Brown. Winter eee.on; Hotels In
dian River and Rockledge, Rockled ge, Florida.
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DYD GEORGE NOW LOOKS FOR IRISH SETTLEMENT 
«fan LLOÏD GEORGE
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hire Sent on Request. 
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Charges It Associated Itself With Interests De

termined To Challenge the Supremacy of the 
Imperial Government on Irish Affairs — No 
Irish Legislation Now in Consequence, But 
Hopes For Settlement During War—English- 

flaltn Discrimination in Favor of Irish.

I t^TYLES to suit every fancy—sizes

fort-fitting lasts—and sold by the 
x best shoe stores at prices that make

wearing “Fleet Foot” a real 
Nk summer economy.

) None genuine unless stamped 
J .“FLEET FOOT” on the sole. 
r The best shoe dealers sell “ Fleet 
1 Foot.”
CANADIAN CONSOLIDATED 
RUBBER CO. Limited

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL 
28 Service Branches throughout Canada

mm vcc \I

fOR-DONAIDSON
SSENBER SERVICE

X JIS' I
Guelph. Æk 
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\S-|aBETWEEN \RIAL aid GLASGOW fZ
(By Arthur S. Draper).

Special Cable to New York Tribune and St. John Standard.
London. June 27—The Irish debate in the House of 

Commons emphasized the general dissatisfaction with the 
government's decision to abandon or at least to postpone 
conscription and home rule.

As the Nationalists did not attend the session, the chief 
Sir Edward Carson who handled

rflL 2C
ply to Local Agents or 
3ERT REFORD CO. LIMITED 

General Agents 
ce William St. St John, N. B

z
:m 'cxr ■? to

* OAC
PEunef^tet
l| ^
H Onlarib.;

J |m

'ir. Champlain
spokesman for Ireland 
Chief Secretary Shortt’s speech defending the government s 
policy far from gently.

Sir Edward declared that the government had capitu-
on the question of

was
FURTHER NOTICE, Steamer 
lave at. John on TUESDAY 
URSDAY at 12 o’clock noon. 
’URDAY at 2 p. m., for Upper 
and Intermediate landings; 

S on alternate days, due In 
at 1.30 p. m.

R. 8. ORCHARD. Manager.

■
SAVE SUGAR By Using'm

lated to the Roman Catholic hierarchy 
conscription, that whatever had been said to the contrary 
Jiome rule and conscription were being used one against the 

t'other, that the premier had broken the party political truce, 
that the present system of volunteer enlistment was entirely 
unfair to Britain, that it would not work in Ireland, and that 
the promises of land grants to volunteers must be followed
by similar grants to soldiers in all parts of the Empire.

said, was dictated by the adVlce of 
Lord French and of Chief Secretary 
Shortt, who believed that conscrip
tion was inopportune until after It 
was possible to enforce the law 
throughout the whole of Ireland.

He also charged the Roman Catholic 
hierarchy with associating Itself with 
Interests determined to challenge the 
supremacy of the Imperial government 
on Irish affairs. Until that situation 
could be remedied, the premier de
clared, it would be impossible to legis
late aa far as Ireland was concerned. 
He thought that a settlement In 
Ireland during the war was among 
the possibilities.

MARITIME EXPRESS 
WRECKED, NONE HURT

TWO C. P. R. STEAMERS 
ARE SUBMARINED CROWNBRAND 

CORN S SYRUP
lari lime Steamship

Limited 
TIME TABLE

after June let, 1318, a steamer 
ompany leaves St. John every 
r, 7.30 a. m., for Black’s Har
ing at Dipper Har 
Harbor.

Halifax-Montreal Train Ditch
ed One Mile East of Nash’s 
Creek.

Reports of Loss of Pomeranian 
and Mcdora Confirmed.

An Atlantic Port, June 26 — The 
Canadian Pacific steamship Pomeran
ian and Medora have been sunk by

bor and

i Black’s Harbor Monday, two 
high water, for St. Andrews, 

at Lord’s Cove, Richardson, 
r Back Bay.
i St. Andrews Monday evening 
lay morning, according to the 

SL George, Back Bay and 
Harbor.
i Black’s Harbor Wednesday 
lde for Dipper Harbor, calling 
sr Harbor.
i Dipper Harbor for SL John, 
Thursday.
—Thorne Wharf and War» 
Co., Ltd., ’Phone 2581. Mena
is Cohn

Moncton, June 27—The Maritime Ex-

captain of a vessel arriving from Eng- about 2.25 this morning, one mile east 
land. The sinking occurred only a 0f Nash’s Creek. Six cars and a loco- 
few miles west of the British Isles. motlve are reported derailed and four 
Both ship, were bound for American ^
P°Oniy the second engineer of a crew Some rail length, of track were torn 
of fluty of the Pomeranian was saved. “P- No °ne '. reported •“■J1*™4- A“ 
The captain asserted that no trace auxiUary train was sent, also an empty 
ever was found of the other members train to transfer passengers T^lBc- 
ot the crew after the vessel, follow- s delayed eeveral hcut,. Further de- 
log a muffled explosion In the hold. talla not yet le*™ed 
settled In shallow water.

The crew of the Medora took to the 
boats when their ship was torpedoed.
The U-boat commander Is said to have 
made the captain, wireless operator 
and chief gunner prisoners.

for all SweeteningCarson Skeptical.

The Ulster leader took little stock 
In the evidence which Shortt produced 
to justify the arrest of the Sinn Felir 
ere. The evidence consisted of a 
tpambhlet supposed to have been writ
ten and distributed as German propa
ganda back in 1911, of several poems 
of recent date Including Irelan<* 
Germany’’ and "Ireland’s Overture to 
Germany,’’ expressing hatred of Eng 
land and sympathy with Germany, 
of certain handbills written in pencil 
and distributed surreptitiously » 
which instructions were given In case 
of German invasion; of various speech 
es made by Sinn Fein leaders m 
private, and of a letter from one Sinn 
Felner to another telling him to re
member that certain things not men
tioned In the letter would happen two 
months after the beginning of the 
German offensive.

for asking homemade eendy—for all 
baking—as e eases for desserts—on 
griddle eakes and hot biscuit»—use this 
delicious table syrup, made from corn 

sad thus save sugar. Ask your grocer.

la 2, 5, 10 end 20 
pound tine

THE CANADA STANCH CO., 
LIMITED. 

MONTREAL. 
CARDINAL.

FORT WILLIAM.

end
S lb. “Perfeel Seal” 

Glass Jars.
131

ora.
iom^any will not be responsi- 
tny debts contracted after this 
hout a written order from the 
r or captain of the steamer.

Mr. Asquith.
Asquith, who followed Lloyd George, 

gave a review of recent Irish history, 
and declared that Home Rule and con
scription were not part and parcel 
of a single coherent policy.

Other speakers Included MeKean, 
Joseph King and Pringle, the latter 
declaring that the government Ignored 
the Nationalists when considering the 
ad visibility of introducing conscrip 
tion in Ireland.

Whether the debate helped not only 
Ireland but the general situation, It 
Is too early to say. It was perfectly 
plain in parliament this evening that 
there Is a considerable body hostile 
to the government’s policy.

Don’t Fail to Get 
Your Copy of the

SATURDAY
STANDARD

ATTORNEY FOR CITY 
DEFEATED E.N. FOSS

ND MAN AN S. S. CO.

Involved.June 1st, and until further 
boat of this line will leave 
lanae, V a. m. Mondays for tit. 
rrivjng about 2.30 p. m.; re- 
Tuesday, 10 a. m., arriving 

lanan about 5 p. m. Both waye 
sons Beach, Campodello am

Not Many
Shortt declared that Germany had

SeSTSiiXTr. host 
from which the prisoner landed in 
Ireland was ot German manufacture.

Lord Wtmborne, who a few days ago 
declared that he was not aware ot 
Any evidence justifying the sudden 
Stton of the government, listened to 
ttday-s debate. Sir Edward professed 
to see reasons for the government s 
reversal of decision other than the 
fear of a - German plot In Ireland.

Shortt made It clear that he believed 
only an extremely small percentage 
of Irishmen were Involved. Sir Mark 
Sykes warned the government against 
allowing Irish affairs to drift

Hon. John A. Sullivan Won 
Out For Congress in Repub
lican District.

t.
Grand Manan Wednesdays, 
for St. Stephen, returning 

,y, 7 a. m. Both ways 'flu 
ello, Eastport, Cummlig»' 
,d SL Andrews. *
Grand Manan Fridays, 6 a. 

ohn direct, arriving 10.30 a. m# 
g leave St. John; 2.30 p. m, 
7 p. m. »
Grand Manan Saturdays for 

rews, 7 a. m.. returning 1.S0 
Both waye via Campo hello, 

t and Cummings’ Cove, 
tic Daylight Time.
OTT D. GUPT1LL, Manager.

The Hon. John A. Sullivan of Boston, 
counsel for St. John In the New 
Brunswick Power rate case, was mem
ber of congress from the South End 
district of Boston on two occasions. 
When Mr. Sullivan was first a candi
date for congress, the district was 
heavily Republican and he had as his ' 
Republican opponent, no less a person- j 
age than Hon. Eugene Noble Foss; 
who afterwards left his party and be
came Democratic governor of Massa
chusetts.

Notwithstanding that Mr. Foss was 
then a millionaire and had a well or 
ganlzed campaign machine, he was de
cisively defeated by the young and 
brilliant Democratic standard bearer, i 
Hon. Mr. Sullivan made good at Wash
ington and was known as a clean, pro
gressive public man.

Unjust Discrimination.
The fact that English fathers are 

being conscripted while Irish boys 
are being Invited to Join the army 
has made Ireland a very live subject 
Just now. Then the effect of the post
ponement of Home Rule In the do
minions and in America la not lost 
sight of.

The Nationalists axe expected to 
return to parliament next week, and 
it is likely that the Irish representa
tives will attempt to form a political 
coalition.

Lloyd George.

Lloyd George, who eat through the 
long debate and heard the bitter at
tack from Careon on his old colleague 
in the government, made a long de
fense of his policy. HU action, heRAVELLING ? The Finest Newspaper Ever Produced 

In The Maritime Provincessage Tickets by AU

an Steamship Lines
l. THOMSON ft CO.,

Limited
l Bank Bldg.. St John

CUSTOM BARK FOUNDERS1 Twenty-four page, containing the most up-to-date and best Special Feature Services available in Amen^OT* | 
without regard to coat and forming altogether the meet readable collection of News, Stones, Comics, Genera, ta- 

formation and Light Entertainment ever published in this territory.

Look Over This List of Saturday Features
Just Folks—Poems By Edgar A. Guest.
Side Talks With Girls—By Ruth Cameron.
Keeping Up With the Joneses—Six Column Comic. 
Fashion Article on Local Lines.
Full Page For the Children—By “Uncle Dick.”
Woman’s Page of Special Features.
Social News From AU Parts of the Province.
Fourteen Other Pages of Live News Matter contain

ing among other things:
Complete Canadian Press European and Canadian 

News Service.
Special Cables from London by Arthur S. Draper.
Little Benny’s Note Book.
Bringing Up Father—The Funniest Comic Feature 

Published Today.
FuU Page Sporting News. ,
Special Articles on Phases of the War by Wilbur F 

rest, Hilaire Belloc, Caspar Whitney, Frank H. 
Simonds and others.

i Rio Janerfo, June 27—The loss of 
thb American bark James Paulo Is | 
reported. She sank just outside the 
harbor here during the heavy gale, with i 
the loss of several Uvea, the captain’s 
daughter being among those missing. 
The members of the crew, all of them 
Injured, have been rescued.

For Infanta and Children.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

MYSTERIOUS DEATH Katzenjammer Kids—FuU Page Comic.
Happy Hooligan—FuU Page Comic.
The Gumps—Six Column Comic Strip.
Pepper Talks—By George Matthew Adams. 
Rippling Rhymes—By Walt Mason.
Private Danny’s War Book—By Frazier Hunt. 
Dicky Dippy’» Diary—Six Column Comic.
Renn Dom Reels—By Howard L. Rann.
Cartoons—By H. C. Webster.
Dot Puzzles For Children.
Jimmy Coon Stories—By Dr. W. G. Partridge.
In Our School—By Paul West.
Bed-Time Stories—By Thornton W. Burgees.
Mrs. Rummage—Seven Column Comic By Gage. 
Your Health—By Dr. Andrew F. Currier.
Fashions For Canadiens.
The Worst Is Yet To Coi 
Daily Short Story—By Different Authors.

L- Monial, June 27—John Munroe, re-| 
turned soldier, was found by the police! 
early this morning with his throat 
slashed In a boarding house down 
town. There appears to-be some doubt 
as to whether It is case of suicide or 
murder.

A number of witnesses are being 
held by the police.
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IT tmiwkimriISBEjE
inm At Sales Office
“ «S' USHTMtff
, P. A Vs. F. STARR. LTD, 

Agente at St. Jehu.
NEW CANADIAN DAILY

Windsor, Ont., will soon have a new 
afternoon daily. A sufficient amount 
of capital already has been subscribed, 
It Is understood to give the new vent
ure a atari. A Saskatoon man is one 
of the prime movers In the enterprise. 
A location on West Sandwich street, 
not far from the site of Windsor’s | 
present newspaper office has betn ob-j 
talned.—Fourth Estate, New York.

The Saskatoon man referred to In! 
the above paragraph is F. Maclure 
Sclanders, for some years secretary of I 
the Saskatoon Chamber of Commerce 
and formerly engaged in newspaper] 
work and as assistant exhibition dir
ector In St. John.

InCOAL
T QUALITY 

EASONABLE PRICE
Wholesale sod Retail

%

Useft

f» For Over 
Thirty Years

or-
-Two Column Comic.

ft W.F. STARR, LTD., ■
ythe Street —• 169 Union 3tree: hsssssBi

CASTORIA This magnificent newspaper is sold at the regular price of two cents per copy at all news stands

and by boys on the street.

FLOUR $150 PER BBL

(—LANDING— v
DNEY SON COAL j
WVtES S. McGIVERN

Washington, June 27.—Flour from 
which Russian black bread is made is 
selling for $160 a barrel in Moscow, 
state department advice® today report | 
the city quiet with the food situation I 
extremely serious and the supply of 
grain far below the minimum.
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> CONSTIPATIOl
From 16 to 20

. INTEREST j
Aran nuns

TO GO H-PUG
TALKING IT OVER UMt eveuto.> » RM.mM «yHM«

I Constipe tkm le one of the pom
eat tile ot
allowed to go unlocked after \ '
acme serious complication sets In.

If the bowels are properly looked , 
after there will be no constipation, ; 
jaundice, sick or bilious headaches, J 
heartburn, coated tongue, sour atom-

end one too often
DOES VAM PINO PAY T

“But her tactics are so obvious! My 
deer, you can positively hear her 
changing gear when she eets out to

11^know 1 wee glad to see Harry cut 
and run. Though l do thing that if 
anyone would venture matrimony with 
M ltd red. that she would make a good 
wife.’*

■'No doubt,” agreed Harry’s slater.
1 really tike Mildred, but she'e for
ever on the hunt for a grand passion!
She’s too enthusiastic. Men are scar
ed of her. They can hear the matri
monial chains clanking the moment 
she gets her eye on them, 
thought mht) was nice, at first—that was 
while she was stalking Bitile. But 
when she lost him to Jose, she turned 
on Harry end Theda Bara-ed him un
til he was soared stiff.”

‘Well. I’ve never seen that 
ing business pay yet, except 
movies.” The Oomfy Lady with the 
wide lap wae picking up a dropped 
stitch in the heel of a khaki eook.
She paused until it was restored to 
the needle and then went on: “Just 
because a girl’s tong and skinny Is 
no rveeoo why she should blacken her 
eyelids and wriggle round

Man may admire tt In the 
moving pictures but I've never seen 
a sensible man marry one of these 
snake women yet! The sooner Mil
dred gives that leopard skin coat the 
go by. the better; or she may have 
to wriggle through another 
years of spinetenhood."

GE
Intimât» aoqutinlancewito'the "wildred" under dtocueston 

and knew tier to be a dear girt with 
of the kindest heurts on earth.

In her early twenties she had been 
obeeeeed with a deelre to ooUeot 
scalps. And a aeries of harmless, but ^ 
colorful flirtation» had earned for her 
the title "The Vampire." She fool
ishly gloried in It. and tn drees and 
manner tried to live up to toe name.

Through a chain of seasons she 
"vamped" and "lured" and had a say 
time, but wae left on the eheK, while 
her ohume got married.

For though meet Uked to take Mil
dred to fashionable aaeemMlee where 
her gowns were dlaooeeed with bated 
breath, they hesitated to put the fate
ful question, and aek their mother to

ir Station. o 
AU Peru in Sti

•Phone M.3(
Member, of Y. W. P. A. All 

Ready To Start on Camp
ing Trip To Assist An N. B. 
Farmer — Money Earned 
Goes To Work of Society.

aoh. floating Mroct, betor, to..,to. SS

time toe oonatlpation will disappear hluleii 4own , long hit
entirely. _ made by Akerley. McGuire playing

Miss Km ma E. Mela neon, Halifax, flrat base for the winner» played good 
N. 8., write»; "I am now 20 year» of ball end had ton put out» to his credit 
age, and since 1 was 16 I hare been j Buroe for the same team did
greatly troubled with constipation, so <ome clever base stealing. A return 
much so that at times I would be in gam® jB expected in the near future 
bed 3 or 4 days a month. I tried all when the Athletic star aggregation 
the old fashioned remedies, castor oil. hope to meet the Telegraph again. Ar 
caeoara, etc» with only temporary re- rangements can be made by lntervlew- 
lief until my slsteHn-law gave mo jng either Manager Osborne or Captain 
some of Mtlburn’s I.axa-Llver Pins. Kee of the Athletics.
From the first they sewned beneficial The following Is the score for teat

the fourth game of tne senes oy » 
score of 7 to 6.
Boston..........

Pittsburgh to.. ... 004000000—4 8 1 
101000010—3 7 2 

Cooper and Schmidt, Archer; Do&k 
and Qonsalee.

>3 Elm 3cSt. Louie ..
. .. aiootooio—s « 6

New York............ 20001230k—7 » 1
Bush, Bader and Agnew; Mogrtdge, 

Caldwell and Hannah.
Detroit, 1 ; Chicago, 0.

Detroit, June 27.—Detroit defeated 
Chicago 1 to 0 in the last game of the 
series today, the visitors being unable 
to hit Boland with men on the bases. 
Chicago ... .... .. 000000006—0 4 1
Detroit....................OOOlOOOOx—l 6 1

Danforth and Schalk; Boland and 
Yelle.

Washington, 8; Phllsdelphls, 0. 
Washington, June 27—In taking both 

games of a double-header today 8 to 0 
and 3 to 2, Washington made it five 
straight over Philadelphia.

The shut-out scored by Johnson was 
hie sixth this seaeon.

First game——
Philadelphia ...
Washington . V. . 20000024x—8 7 2 

Adams, Holmes ad McAvoy; John
son and Alnsmlth.

Washington, 3; Philadelphia, 2. 
Second game— _ m „

Philadelphia ... • 0100010000—2 5 1 
Washington .. . - 0010010001—3 10 2 

Perry and Perkins; Shaw, Ayers and 
Picinlch.

Other game not scheduled.
American Lesgue Standing.

Won. Lost P.C.

LBA — WILLARD — L!

6TOBAGB BATTERY

OTT1E 3. McINTYRE
■Phone M. Ill

Chicago 7; Cincinnati 1. 
Cincinnati, July 27.—Chicago con

tinued In winning form today, easily 
defeating the local team, which has 
lost 13 «ut of Its last 14 games. 
Regan was wild and was hit hard.
Chicago................. 200230000—7 10 2
Cincinnati

Batteries—Douglas, Carter and Ktl 
lifer, Of Farrell; Regan and Wingo.

National League Standing.
Won. Loot. P.C. 

.... 41 17 .707

.... 39 19 .672
. 28 32 .475

Philadelphia..... 27 30 .474
MÊÊÊÊÈM 26 31 .466

Brooklyn............. 24 33 .421
24 34 .414

8t. LoLuls .....................21 36 .376

jæssiïsxttü ouuj
not expressed by certain members oi 
toe Y. W. P. A early In JW 

Preparations for the Y. W. P. A 
\aerrr picking camp are completed 
and "the member» who volunteered to 
assist a New Brunswick farmer with 
tills work are awaiting the ripening 
of the strawberries.

Twenty girls have pro vie ed Then- 
own equipment and will camp oat on 
the farm, which is some three miles 
from Sackvllle, N. B.

The only expense In connexion wita 
the trip are the railway tickets, and 
these are to be paid by the aaeod* 

‘.ion. the girls turning in their daily 
earnings to the Y. W. P. A. for their 
patriotic wot*.

Miss Jessie Church, president of 
the association is head of the camp
ing party, and a chaperone will be 
provided. If twenty girls are not a 
sufficient number to pick the straw 
barri», other, will go up to Sackvllle 
"tor the few extra days so that the 
work will be accomplished by Y. W. 
F A. members.

Meetings of the society will take 
place as usual, as It le felt that more 
than ever patriotic societies are need 
od and every day calls for assistance 
In one way or another come to the 
officers.

This is the first society to under- 
ake practical work outside the city 
as a society, and ag many of the girls 
tre giving their much-needed vacation 
p heflp in the gathering of the fruit 
hey are to be highly commended for 
their self-sacrifice. The 
are not going for fun 
expect to have lota of tt). but are 
really trying to do their share towards 
helping tn the production of food.

Later on in the season the asso
ciation has plans for the coming of 
fruit and vegetables raised by its 
members who have war gardens. In 
its membership the association in
cludes five or six fully qualified House
hold Science graduates, and they 
have volunteered to give demonstra
tions and hold “canning bees” when 
♦he proper time comes.

84 Sydney Sueet.
Harry 000100000—1 6 4

S1NDERS AND PRINT!

Modem ArtUtte Work
oamM&SrauE

THE McMILLAN PRE
»8 Prince Wm. tit. Tbone M.

call.
So hero she wae thirty years wfce. 

and no matrimonial hearth in eight 
One man after another had slipped 
through her hands, warned off by the 
shrugged remark otf some friend : “Oh, 
Mildred, don't taka hex seriously, «he’s 

hundred

Chicago ... . 
New York ...itrthe and I gave them a fair trial. This was evening's game: 

two years ago and with an occasional Telegraph .....
dose I have kept entirely free from Athletic®..........
constipation for the period mention-

112 10 3—8 
116 2 1 7—46 

Batteries—Telegraph. Akerley and 
Bartlett; Athletics, Jonee and Ritchie.

Pittsburgh
ed."

Milburn’s Laxa-Llver PlUs are B6c.
a vial at aU dealers, or mailed direct MAKING VEGETABLE MARMALADE 

wanted a on receipt of price by The T. Milburn 
Oo., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

000000000—0 6 1bob en almost engaged a Cincinnati barristerstimes.”
“And now. she really 

home, a husband, and babies (for what 
normal woman does not?) so she 
‘rushed” one man and then anotiier. 

only to find that some would not take 
lier seriously, and that those who did 
were scared; for though a long line 
of conquests may Hatter a girl's van
ity, it rarely enhances her value In the 
matrimonial market

DM you know that you can make de
licious marmalade of pumpkin, squash, 
apples, cairote, etc? Here is a recelpe 
for mock orange marmalade that he- 
quires comparatively little sugar:

To tiro cupfuls of ground carrot, 
cooked until tender, add the juice of 
two lemons, the Juice and the grated 
rind of one orange and a cupful of su
gar. Cook the mixture slowly until 
thick, but don't stir. Pack In hot Jam 
and sterilise.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. J. M. TRUEMAN

Banister. Notary P«W“ 
Canada Life building, 

60 Prince William 3tre 
St. John, N. B.

like a
Buffalo, 7; Baltimore, 8.

At Buffalo------
Buffalo
Baltimore.............. 022100000—6 10 1

Devinney, Steffan and Meyers ; Her
bert, Mason and Egan.

Rochester, 10; Jersey City, 7.
At Rochester—

Rochester .... OOOOOOIOOx—10 14 1 
Jersey City 

O'Keefe, Brogan and Smith ; Maude, 
Ververs and Carroll.

Jersey City, 12; Rochester, 4. 
Second game—

Rochester............  010000120— 4 11 6
Jersey City

Hagen, Grant and Smith; La Bate 
and Carroll.

IU0.HS5ED 
BY HUD OF 8BI6I0E

U000014X—7 11 4

thirty

.. ..36 26 .683
.... 37 27 .578
... 37 29 .661
... 36 31 .530
... 28 30 .483

. 29 33 .468
.... 25 33 .431

Mil ES B INNES
Solicitor, etc.

50 Princess St., St. John, I 
Money to 1-oan on Res 

-Estate.

New York .,
Boston ...
Cleveland .
Washington 
Chicago ...
St Louie ...
Detroit ... . -. - 
Philadelphia.............. 21

If You Let Others Decide Things For You, Instead of Taking 

the Initiative Yourself, You Are Following the Line of 

Least Resistance and You Will Never Succeed — Says

500011000— 7 9 3
Dr. J. E. Copp of Toronto in 

Town Yesterday. THE ROSES WON.

The North End Roses defeated the 
_ ^ Whites on the Elm street diamond last

A meeting of the V. A. D. was held evening by a score of 4 to 3. Lynch 
on Wednesday evening at the rest- pushing for the Whites was Mt quite 
dence of Mrs. Jl R. Melrose, Orange freely by the winning team. Hamilton 
street, at which the speaker was Dr. on ^ moand for the Roses pitched 
J. C. Copp, who is the head of the & eteady game and had good support
St. John Ambulance Brigade with The score by innings follows------
headquarters In Toronto. Whites...............10100010 0—3

Dr. Odpp arrived in St John on the Rogeg.................. 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 1—4
Digby boat and proceeded to FYed- 
erlcton yesterday.

He told the members of the St John
division of the Ideals of the V. A. D. . Military Headquarters Staff 
Its history and many interesting de- &nd the Great War Veterans
tails of the work in England and . a practice game last evening.
France. . . u was a picked team on both sides,

Miss Stella Payeon, assistant com- not being a scheduled game of the 
mandant, presided at the meeting and ,eague many ©f the players on both 
there was a good attendance of mem were7 absent The score was

one sided, in fttvor of the

39 .36J> 1103100232—12 13 6
Fern Howard.

NATIONAL LEAGUE. . 't FM think I’ll give up housework." my 
pretty maid once remarked.” I don’t 
like housework. I’d rather be a mtit- 

that I 
months to it and 

much money if

Syracuse, 12; Newark, 3.
At Syracuse—

Newark............
Syracuse............. 20200125x—12 18 3

Ladestro, Jeneen and Madden ; 
Gekey and Cobb, Hhpper.

Ahe you inclined to follow the line of 
least resistance? I will explain my 
meaning by relating my own experi
ence:

When I first began to write, 1 would 
carry each typewritten page to some 
literary friend with a prayer for help. 
This friend would give it willingly, 
but invariably would remark: "Ybu 
are following the line of least resist
ance. After all, if you ever expect 
to get anywhere, you will have to do 
your own work.”

I knew that I was retarding my 
progress—that leaning upon oth

ers would never advance me a step 
toward being a writer—and yet, for 

months l continued to ask my 
friends to carry my burden because 
that was (as I thought) the easiest

t BAKERSNew York, 10; Boston, 4.
Boston, June 27.—New Ybrk used 

three pitcher® today but easily won 
Its fourth straight game of the series 
and its tenth straight of the season 
from Boston. The score was 10 to 4.

100062020—10 13 1 INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Boston .............. 03(1000001— 4 9 3

Causey, Roes, Anderson and Ran* Binghamton 6; Toronto 0.
den; Ftllingtm, Ragan and Henry. Toronto—First game.

Brooklyn, 6; Philadelphia, 2. Binghamton .. .. 004010100—6 8 1
Philadelphia, June 27—Myers left Toronto.................. 000000000—0 6 7

the Brooklyn club tonight to take up Batteries—Bedkvermtt and Fischer;
farm work after winning today’s game Peterson and Howley. ,
with a home run Into the bleachers Binghamton 8; Toronto 4.
with two men on bases In the sixth. Second game.
The score was 6 to 2. Binghamton ... .00010030001—5 12 2
Brooklyn .............  000000146—6 11 0 Toronto................. 01011000100—4 14 .»
Philadelphia.......... 200000000—2 3 2 Batteries — Beckvermtt, -Barnes.

Grimes end Miller; Watson, Davis Frock and Fincher; Alchele, Warhop 
and Adams. and Fisher.

020000010— 3 4 4
iner. But that would mean 
would have to 
I dont know
would take, and 1 don’t know where 
to go. And then, this place is so easy—” 

That was eight years ago. Today 
ahe is still doing general housework. 
And she might have been a good mill
iner, with many times the salary ehe 
is getting from me! But she was not 
proof against her inclination to foHow 
the line of least resistance.

And many men follow the line of 
least resistance, in drinking. It Is 
easier to take a drink than to refuse 
ones friends, or to seek other acquaint
ances who are more temperate.

“I have stood on tlie brink of t 
"Thousands of people follow toe line chasm. ulwu>»;" eald a eneoesotul 1ms- 
of least resistance and that is why lneto woman, toe other day. 1 
thousands of people are failures. mean by that, that til through my c* 

Every time you fall to say to your reer I have token ««®pa, ami
. . . "Hvnda off'" This is my shouldered toe reeponelbtbty alone.you^ro a etep faXr frJi Where my office aseoclatee would toke
success It len t that, a small thin* things to toeor superior, for decision, 
suctTas asking the help of ones I rashly decided things for myself, 
friends, is exactly dishonorable; it Is Of course, I stood in danger of losing 

Charles Bangor, the Jew comedian. ,u,t that every time you follow toe my ^Mv^ftitrihSto
hands ont some good laughs Miss llne of least resistance, you weaken eUH to toe “?e 1 “
Lillian Leslie was seen in new num- your ability to toke toe bit in your my-rise to my{mhltof acting todepend 
hers, and as usual was heartily en-!„WI1 teeth. ently—of not bothering my chief with
vored. Haskell and Donovan were] An(j every time you accept assist- details. . ..
>een in a very pleasing number. lance because it la the easiest thing to We mus* 1™ne.,daB8eL,a?? ÜÏÜÜÏÎi" 

The company features tfoo Blue you xveakvn your ability to decide er responsibility, if we are to succeed
Ribbon Clones which appears in | great issues of life. in this World,
numerous dances and drills that are 
graceful and pleasing.

The King’s Musical Company 
good one and worthy of attention.

HOME BAKERYladies
they

young 
( though

B. J. McLaughlin, sa Brow
Breed. Cake rod Peror

Wedding Ceke e Specialty, Plu 
Decorated 

■Phone M 2870-U

A PRACTICE GAME. New York

177ARD S BAKER'
Home-Made Bread, Bum 

Rolls a Specialty.
bora.

Headquarters' Staff.FREE KINDERGARTENS 
CLOSE FOR THE SUMMER

Sold at All Grocery Store 
’Phone M.

WON THE SERIES.
142 Victoria SLLYRIC THEATRE. The Fort Howe Tigers won from the 

Western Union Ramblers last evening 
and have captured the series between

“Hashe's Boarding House," which 
■was presented by the “King Musical 
Co., proved to be a comedy put to
gether for laughing ^purposes. Charles 
Neil, the little Irish comedian 
fun maker of the popular kind. As 
an Irish comedian he has no superior, 
and is a hard worker and very origi
nal.

ST. JOHN BAKERY 
Standard Bread, Cakes and 

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor. 
21 Hammond Street ’Phone I

the two teams.

At the doting of the* city Free 
Kindergarten yesterday a feature was 
the presence of the Ipupils' mothers.

There were no special exercises, the 
children carrying out their every day 

Inter 
n ex-

According to the Kodnlsche Volk- • 
szcltung. the number of swine in Ger
many is now under 6,000,006, as com
pared with 13,000,000 a year ago. We 
always suspected that the Kaiser 
er admitted the real number of Hun 
casualltiee. I CONTRACTORS4programme, which proved very 

esting. Several of the chtidre 
pressed regret et the closing of the 
school. The three schools which 
closed included Brussels street, in 
charge of Miss BetajMorton, ; assisted 
by Misses Dorothy titmonds and Ger
trude Green: North End school m 
charge of Miss Edith Stevens, assist
ed by Miss F. Kterstead, and the South 
End school, in charge of Miss Ruth 
Manks, assisted by Miss Wlnnlfred 
Ross.

I
V,J,DUNPHY_ 

Carpenter and BuildIMPERIAL'S HAPPY BILL m
Alterations and Repairs to 1 

and stores given special att« 
242}4 Union Street. ’Phone If 

St. John, N. B.
Grand Special Week-End Show

Comedy Feature 
“Bits of Travesty”Martin and Courtneyis a keep stomach sweet MaryPickford

V j«'ÀmariltrofCk3ttvedmeAlley
^ BrbdleLAemalM

W. E. BROWNING 
Comedy Dial

FERTIG E & RING,WILBUR *AN 

Ornerai Contractor! 
8514 Prince William 8tr< 

’Phone M 2709-41.

and DUNN 
Qomedy Singing, 

Dancing

PRESUMED TO BE DEAD.
R. E. Armstrong yesterday receiv

ed word that his nephew. Lieut. R. 
McLaren Armstrong, son of Henry S. 
Arm st ran 
missing
been officially reported presumed to be 
dead. Lieut, 
seas with the 140th Battalion and was 
later transferred to the New Bruns
wick regiment.

and LYKE 
Songs, Chat and 

Trampoline Novelty
1 like to read statements from those must all first look. ,
I like to read statements from those And In this connection "'half rations 

in authority. Think on this, then, from do not carry one-half the fear that they 
Carl vie: are supposed to carry.

“Not on morality, but on cookery, let The Honorable Chauncey Depew,

lv preroed to him. Inasmuch as he had birthday the other day. and attributed 
the dyspepsia so badly that the mere his fine, long youth to the tact that 
crowing of a happy, nearby rooster he had eaten sparingly. He etid he 
threw him Into a rage. He had a col- took an object lesson from hie friends 
losti brain, but a very sick stomach, who ate too much and died early, 
which le probably one reason why Car Let ue pay a little attention to onr 
lyle Is not loved by the masses more, stomachs these rustling etrlfeful days.

So long as your stomach is in ninety- Let us he on perfect speaking terms 
eight per cent, smiling humor, your with them, and let ue handle them 
immortal soul may trot along at almost with all due caution. Let us eat little— 
millennial pace For you will go far. and let us eat that Uttle long.
You will mount up. You will run. and Simple food, simple laughter end 
not become weary. *>“"« cookery manks over half toe

But tt is to food and cookery that we happiness of the world.

POPULAR BOXER 18 WOUNDED.
London Sporting News—That very 

popular boxer. Johnny Summers, has 
been wounded, and la in hospital in 
France, but the hosts of friends of the 
former welterweight champion will be 
pleased to know that his hurts are not 
dangerous. Johnny Is a sergeant in the 
Middlesex Regiment

Songs

THE
Novelty Rag Pickers LION’S CLAWSThe Brightensig. of Moncton, who has be 

since November 6 last, h m!

Armstrong went over- W. H. ROWLEY,
Carpenter and Builder, Hon 

Ing and Moving a Specialty.
Jobbing promptly attend 

W. 461-21; residence and « 
Rodney street. West 8L John

UNIQUE*! Today | LYRIC
A BIG SUCCESS!

THE KING 
MUSICAL

A DILL PAR EXCELLENCE

The opening of a new serial—with
out doubt One of the Most Success
ful and Biggest that Paths has 
ever done.

It’sA
N Easy

Enough
ROBERT M. THOF 

Carpenter and Built 
Estimates Cheerfully Furni 

Make a Specialty of Chai 
Metal Weather Strip, guarae 
keep out all wind and dust 
windows and doors.

Office. 86 Princess St Thou

D COMEDY 
COMPANY 

In a Very Laughable Comedy

“HASH’S BOARDING 
HOUSE”

“THE HOUSE OF 
HATE”

S A Clear Away 
Pimples

and
Dandruff

eÀx‘
■

I ball. Pull out toe tube bringing wtth It 
toe km* looae end for knitting. If many 
balls are wound at once or if a ball la 
not to be used immediately It is a 
good idea to allow toe tube to remain 
In the ball till reedy for

Featuring
Beautiful, Blond and Daring 

— PEARL WHITE — 
With Dark and Daring 

ANTONIO MORENO

BEST WAY TO WIND WOOL-
to keep the Kver right if you 

Dr. Chase's Kidney- 
Liver Pills occasionally.

The liver gets lazy at 
times and when it does di
gestion is interfered with 
and the kidneys fail to act.

You soon know it when 
the liver is awakened by 
this treatment, for headache 
biliousness and stomach 
troubles disappear and you 
feel fine. TTiie is an easy 
prescription for health and 
happiness.

in LAUGH
SCREAMYOU'LL» )// . There Is a best way of winding wool

V \yy With for knitting and that is the way that
I _e causes the wool to unwind froin the

J yt I UtlCUra centre. It is better than the old way. 
y^S because the ball remains soft and loose

n. Soap I. dearue ui Purify "dT S ?££

The Ointment le Soothe and Heal lwo and a half inches long by two 
These fragrant, super-creamy emol- inches wide Into a tube. Measure off 
lients stop itching, clear the skin of about eight inches otf wool at the end 
pimples, blotches, redness and rough- and begin winding the rest about the 
ness, the scalp of itching tnd dan- tube. When enough has been wound 
druff, and the hands of chaps and to hold the tube securely tuck the 
sores. In purity, delicate medics* pight inch loose end completely into 
tion, refreshing fragrance, conve- j one end of the tube. Do not cover this 
oience and economy, Cuticera Soap ; eud in further winding but the other 
and Ointment meet with die approval : end may be covered. It Is best to wind 
ofthe most discriminating. Ideal for i six or eight times in one direction be- 
every-day toilet uses. j f0re turning to wind in another direc

ition. When the skein Is completely 
©r»tfcrcuchmn.th? world. _________ | wound tuck the last end well Into the

use
R. A. CORBETT

General Contracte 
272 Douglas Aven 

'Phone M 1974.

.An-At Miss Leslie In ■ New Specialty
CHARLIE CHAPLINA Story That Is Immensely Popular Matinees 3 p. m. 

First Show..,»».7.40 
8econd Show, 9 p.m.

PERSONALS IN THE COUNT”
A ludicrous Comedy—Full of Funny 

Situations, Punch and Pep
Vita graph Comedy 

“STRIPES AND STUMBLES” 
Also Two Extra 

MATINEE REELS

Miss Ethel Peck £
N. B., who ha» hflFh 
past three months in 
returned home. She, 1 
led by her sister. Misa 
will spend the suqutil 
rents. Mr. and MrsTflBp'taL.f

Mrs. W. S. Carter' èÇe t5r the Chief 
SiA>erintendent of Education for New 
Brunswick, is a visitor in the city.

First Caller—"One heart.”
Second Caller—(Tired after serving 

at a canteen for twelve hours) : “Two 
poached eggs.”

>tyell Cpe, 
odJng the 
pty, has 

aficompan- 
ifreth, who 

tier pa- 
eck.

Engineers & Contractoi
E.%* REID
E. ft. ARCHIBALD, Eng

102 Prince Williem £
■Phone Mato 1742

‘ QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE
FRIDAY — SATURDAY

'XSiïiïà™*"* “ON THE NIGHT STAGE"
-THE TWENTY MILLI ON DOLLAR MYSTERY”

Entitled “Pant l.irien Crook, and to. Lady"

TODAY’S MATINEE—2 to «o’dook 
Navy Leasne Meal Meeting for 
Children at 4.16. with .pedal pro
gramme and preaentatlen of mem- 
berehlp bndgee. Admldalon tree.

r v Pro»

MON.—"The Life Meek"
With MME. PETROVA Flret Chapter

W. A. MUNRC 
Carpenter-Con tree 

134 Paradise Ro 
, Phone 2129

EDWARD BATI
Carpenter, Contractor. Appr 

Special attention given to l 
and repairs to hou.es and a
80 Duke St. ’Phone

ST. JOHN, n a
COAL AND WO

[ COLWELL FUEL CC
um3n sreEET*''

J ’Phone W. 17 
'ti~AJDOHEJn.1

BuceoMor to
F. C MESSENOER

COAL AND WC 
375 Haymarket St 

‘Phone 3030
«

P
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DR. CHAS. A. MURRAY.. 
.... LOSES AUTOMOBILE

Occupent» Have Close Call in 
Qutting Burning Car At 
Salisbury.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING!■ • ■
<y ir.iiile Business Directe SViv

&mv ■ One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 1-3 per cent, on advertisements running or 
week or longer if paid in advance. Minimi! : 

charge twenty-five cents.

i WESTERN ASSURANCE CO.
(1SE1.)

Sire, War, Marine end Motor Cars 
Assets exceed 16,000,«00. Agent» SECOND-HANO MACHINERY

Wanted. Can supply tor immediate shipment
R. W. W. FRINK * SON, Breach my auanttty ot Mining Machinery, 

Managers, St. John. Rails, Locomotives. Mill Machinery,
and all kinds ot Electrical Equipment, 
etc. Frank O. Garson * Co., Canada 
Life Building.

MACHINERY.CUSTOM TAILORS.

M.T.COHOLAN. 
Merchant Tailor. 

Tailoring and Pressing, 
681 Main St. 

’Phone M. 2348-11.

Moncton, June 17—Dr. C. A. Murray, 
well known Moncton dentist, lost a 
valuable automobile by Are, Wednes
day afternobn, near Salisbury, 
engine was suddenly enveloped by 
flame and before anything could be 
done the whole car was a burning mass 
The occupants barely had time to es
cape; nothing left but Iron frame.

Two C. G. R., employees appeared In 
police court today, charged with theft 
of articles from C. G. Railway. Among 
goods’ alleged to have been taken were 
lard and bacon. The cases were ad- 
iourned till July 8rd.

•burgh, 4; St Louis, 3. *
la, Mo., June 87—-An error,

r runs, enough to win today ’s 
n St. Louts, 4 to 3.
1... ... 004000000—4 8 1
........... .... 101000010—3 7 2
and Schmidt, Archer; Doak

CARSON GARAGE
1 t&pair Station.

All Parts in Stock
’PhoneM. 3085

I
Ford HOTELS

salaries. Free Registrationsecures
Highestgroceries63 Elm St Clifton HouseFRANK A. HOLLIS

MERCHANT TAILOR 
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing 

•L John Eleotrle A Steam Pressing Co
60 Wall Street
’PHONE M. 2488.

WANTED. IJH 'iIRMIMllAk W-4*» ‘ MtmiW. S. LOGAN, 554 Main St.
’Phone M. 720.

Choice Groceries at Lowest 
Prices. Native Strawberries. 

Formerly
Logan fit McKinney.

ales. MANILLA CORDAGELBAJ3A —WILLARD
STORAGE B ATT BBT

QTT1E S. MdNTYRE
-Phone IL MM»

ilcago 7; Cincinnati 1. 
latl, July 27.—Chicago con- 
t winning form today, easily 
L the local team, which has 
lut of its last 14 games, 
as wild and was hit hard.
..................200230000—7 10 2

000100000—1 6 4 
es—Douglas, Carter and K11- 
rarrell; Regan and Wlngo. 
tlonal League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C.
... .a..........41 17 .707

.672

WANTED — Experienced Salesmen 
For Men» and Boy'» Clothing. Ap
ply at ones Manchester Robertson Alii- 
son Ltd. ____Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 

Supplie».
GURNEY RANGES AND STOVES 

AND TINWARE.
1. SPLANE fit CO.

19 Water Street

Reynolds 41 hitch

84 Sydney Suant. WANTED—Capable, reliable exper
ienced maid, one wbo can cook. Small 
„rivale family. Highest wages paid. 
Send explication to Standard Ottlce. 
stating name, address, age and ex- 

. Address envelope as tol- 
“Cook, Standard OOce, St.

ANDOVER “THE PRINCE WILLIAM’
Tranalente and permutent guest. 

House furnished In refined taste. E& 
eellent table. Special rates tor eueeti 
remaining for week y over. Princi 
William Street. Telephone Main 1784 
P. SL J. Beard, Manager.

LI A. E. TRAINOR 
Custom Taller 

Successor to B. McFartland 
Cloth»» Cleaned, Pressed and Repaired 

Goode Called For and Delivered.
72 Prince»» Street 

Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
Telephone, Main 181841.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modern Artist*» Work

obd

THE McMillan PRESS,
88 Prince Wm ml ’Phone M.

Andover, June 26.—The funeral of 
MIbb Annie Watson was held on Tues
day afternbon, Interment being made 
In the family lot in the Church of Eng
land Cemetery. Rev. J. R. Belyea con
ducted the service.

Mra. Besale Merrill and children of 
Washington. D. C., are guests of Mrs. 
Albert Brewer.

Mr. James Watson and Mise Lulu 
Watson came from Grand Falls to at
tend the funeral of Miss Annie Wat-

J. W. HAMM 
Groceries, Meat and Fleh.

C. P. HAMM 
Hay, Data and Feed,

91 LUDLOW STREET, W. E. 
'Phone W. 237-21.

perlence.
lows:

19k . ... 89 MACHINISTS.... 29 32 .475
...27 30 .474
.. 26 31 .456

, 24 33 .421
... 24 34 .414
.. 2 1 35 .376

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

SL John's I«aadlng Hotel. 
RAYMOND A DOHSRTY CU- LTD.

WANTED—Bright, active boys in 
every village and town In New Bruns
wick to earn pocket money by a

hla
:h J. FRED WILLIAMSONCANDY MANUFACTURER pleasant occupation. It you are am

bitious write at once to Opportunity, 
Box 1109, SL John, asking tor par
ticulars.

tl barristers MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat, Mill und Genera. 

Repair Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

•Phone» : M. 229; Residence, M. 2388

IS
“G. B.“

CHOCOLATES 
The Standard of Quality 

in Canada.
Our Name a Guarantee of the 

Finest Materials.
GANONG BROS.. LTD.. 

St. Stephen, N. B.

BARNES' GROCERIES 
Fine Groceries and Provisions. 

237 Union St.. W. E. 
’Phone W. 16-11.

ERNATIONAL LEAGUE, 
uffalo, 7; Baltimore, 3.

U000014x—7 11 4 
022100000—6 10 l 

iey. Steffan and Meyora ; Her- 
son and Egan, 
heater, 10; Jersey City, 7. 
dies ter—
>r . . .. OOOOOOlOOx—10 14 1
ity..........  500011000— 7 9 3
!e, Brogan and Smith; Maude, 
and Carroll.
iey City, 12; Rochester, 4.

.................  010000120— 4 11 6
tty............(1-03100232—12 13 5

Grant and Smith; La Bate

J. M. TRUEMAN
Banister, Notary Public. 
Canada Life building, 

60 Prince William Street 
St. John, N. B.

Miss Mary Rainsford, Grand Falla, 
was here during the week.

Major Gilbert B. Peat, M. D., arriv
ed home from England on Wednesday.
Friends are congratulating the doctor 
on his well deserved appointment In 
the Pension Department, Ottawa, as 
he hue served overseas since the out
break of the war.

Mrs. G. Fred Baird and daughter 
Mary, arrived from Mlnto on Wednes
day, to spend some weeks with Mrs.
George Baird.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Eetabrook are 
making a short visit In Montreal.

Mrs. R. W. Wallace, Fredericton, 
has been visiting her daughter, Mrs.
A. F. McIntosh.

Miss Jean Miller is the guest of Mrs.
Eben Hopkins, Fort Fairfield.

On Tuesday evening the Y. P. C. U. 
held an enjoyable picnic supper on 
the grounds of Mr. Warren Jamer, and 
afterward attended the picture, Re
becca of Sunnybrook Farm.

Mr. T. J. Carter and Mr. J. A. Gray 
spent a few days on the Mlramlchi, 
the past week.

Mrs. F. B. Sadler. Mrs. Benj. Bever- keg only) new, of five passenger 
idge. Mrs. S. P. Waite, Miss Pearl touring car. Apply Pension Of-
Waite and Harry Sadler went to Houl- prince William street, SL Jobs-,
ton and Littleton on Thursday and at- “ce« bU rri 
tended the Maine Music Festival at 
the latter place.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Baird. Mrs.
George Baird, Mrs. Douglas Baird and 
Mrs. Frederick Baird visited Houlton 
on Thursday and also attended the 
Festival.

Miss Josephine Miller went to Riley 
Brook on Wednesday to spend some 
weeks with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Porter, Major and 
Mrs. G. B Peat, Mr. and Mrs. Murray 
Wright, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Bedell, Mrs.
Herbert Smith and Miss Laura Wright 
attended the Festival at Littleton, on 
Thursday.

8. C. A. met with Miss Grace Porter 
on Friday evening.

Miss Lena Fenwick, who has been 
Misses Stewart, has re-

HO It- UUFFEK1N
FOSTER * COMPANY. ProprietorsLOST.
King Square, St. John, N. B.

J. T. DUNLOP, Manaser.MEAT AND PRODUCE

J. I. DAVIS & SON 
have opened a Cash Grocery 

at 560 Main St.
Store formerly occupied by 

R. McConnell.
Call us for CASH SPECIALS.

'Phone Main 8166.

LOST—Between Loch Lomond and 
Dufferin Hotel, Gentleman's pocket 
book containing temporary discharge 
papers and other 
Finder will be rewarded by returning 
same to Standard Office.

New and Up-to-Date Sample Rooms *jc

T. DONOVAN fit SON
Groceries and Meats 

203 Queen Street, West End 
'Phone V/est 286

valuable papers.

Mil ES B INNES 
Solicitor, etc.

50 Princess St., St. John, N. B. 
Money to Loan on Real 

-Estate.

MISCELLANEOUS
LOST—Small receipt book, half 

used—Stubs filled In. Valuable to 
only. Return Standard Office.

FILMS FINISHED—Send your films 
to Wasson’», Main street, lor nest de
veloping and printing. Enlargement*, 
8x10 for 35 cents.

DENTISTS.
JOS. L. McKENNA 

Groceries and Provisions
35 WATERLOO STREET 

’Phone M. 1412.

LOST—Somewhere between Stewar- 
ton and Hatfield Point, June 14th, a 

faced Hamilton
roll. MANDOLINS, 

and all string instrument* and Bows 
repaired.

VIOLINS.

-
DR. H. P. TRAVERS. 

Dental Surgeon,
50 Waterloo Street.

Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 9. p. m.

OPTICIANSfracuse, 12; Newark, 3. 1 BAKERS silver cased open 
watch. Finder please return to J. F. 
Booth and receive reward.. . . 020000010— 3 4 4 

... 20200125X—12 18 3
Madden ;

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
81 Sydney StreetS. GOLDFEATHER

146 MILL STREET
We Duplicate Broken Lenses 

Without Prescription.
All Repairs Are Done Frompily.

Lro, Jensen and 
nd Cobb, Hdpper.

HOME BAKERY
FOR SALE.B. J. McLAUOHLIN, S2 Brussels St 

Broad. Cake and PsxUF 
Wedding Cake a Specially, Pluin or 

Decorated 
-Phone M 2370-11 JR,HACK & LIVERY STABLE"ERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

FOR SALE—Four wheels (rims andBinghamton 6; Toronto 0.
ito—First game, 
a ton »• . • 004010100—6 8 1
................... 000000000—0 6 7
rles—Betikvermtt and Fischer; 
n and Howley. ,
nghamton 6; Toronto 4. 
id game.
nton ... .00010030001—5 12 2 

..01011000100—4 14 3 
Beckvermtt, -Barnes.

ENGRAVERS. DAVID LOVE.
20 Germain Street 

'Phone 1413.
HACK AND LIVERY STABLE

MAIL CONTRACT.
PATENTS177.ARP’S BAKERY

Home-Made Bread, Buns and 
Rolls a Specialty.

FC.WesleyCo SEALED TENDERS, addressed U 
the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa, until noon, on Fri 
day, the 26th July, 1918, for the 
vey&nce of Hla Majesty’s Mails, 
proposed contract for four years, 12 
and 3 times per week on the Passe 
keag Rural Route No. 1, from the 1st 
October next.

Printed notices containing further 
Information as to conditions of pro 
posed contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Office of Passekeag, and at 
the office of the Post Office Inspector 

H. W. WOODS, 
Post Office Inspector 

Post Office Inspector’s Office,
St. John, N. B., June 8th, 1918,

FOR SALE.
One second-hand Monarch Economic 

Boiler, mounted on hard pine skids. 
Admonson Ring Furnace, with grate 
bars, five feet long. Length of Boiler 
Casing, 17 feet, 9 inches, length of 
Shell, 15 leet, 9 Inches. 52 three lnch 
tubes, recently renewed. Can be 
seen under steam or water pressure.

B. 8. STEPHENSON & CO.,
17 Nelson St., SL John, N. B.

FETHERSTONHAOGH & CO..
The old established firm. Patents 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa otiices, 6 
Elgin Street Offices throughout Cana
da. Booklet tree.

Artists Engravers
WM. BRICKLEY

Boarding and Livery Stable 
74 1-2 Coburg Street

Phone M. 1367

Sold at All Grocery Stores.
'Phone M. 1980-11ri« - .

md Fischer ; Atchele, Warhop 
iher.

ELEVATORS
We Minntnetnro Electric Freight. 

Passenger, «>»* Power, Dumb Walt
er». ate.

n. S. STEPHENSON fit CO.,
ST. JOHN. N. B.

142 Victoria Sb

ST. JOHN BAKERY 
Standard Bread, Cakes and Paltry.

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
81 Hammond street. -Phone M. 2148.

PLUMBERSm FRANK DONNELLY. 
Livery and Sales Stable

-Phone M. 2640

WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber

and General Hardware 
81 UNION STREET 

WEST ST. JOHN.

FOR SALE—Tug "Leader," in good 
repair. For particulars apply L. W. 
Nickerson, Box 335 8t John, N. B.CONTRACTORS ELECTRICAL GOODS

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS. 14 Coburg Street
Phone W. 176 AGENTS WANTEDOse Supplies. visiting the 

turned to her home in Fredericton. 
Mrs. Howard Porter, SL John, la 

weeks with Mr. and
THOMAS A. SHORT

TAXI CAB AND LIVERY STABLE.
Right opposite Union Depot.

10 Pond StreoL -v -Phone M. 2089 mi

Plumbing end Heating.
AGENTS — Salary and commission, 

to sell Red Tag Stock. Complete ex 
elusive lines. Specially hardy. Grown 
only by us—Sold only by our Agents. 
Elegant tree samples. Write now to 
Dominion Nurseries, Montreal.

f spending a few 
Mrs. Joseph B. Porter.Alterations and Repairs to houses 

and stores given special attention. 
242*4 Union Street. ’Phone M. 227i 

St. John, N. B.
FARM MACHINERY. LOGGIEV1LLE MAIL CONTRACT.Comedy Feature 

“Bite of Travesty”
Jobbing Promptly Attended To. 

664 Main StreetOLIVER PLOWS
MoCORMICK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY. 
J. P. LYNCH, 270 UNION STREET. 

SL John, N. B.
Get our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

JOHN GLYNN Tel. Main 1741. boggle ville, June 25—This town was 
not exempted from the cold 
which recently swept the province in 
general. Many gardens here were de
stroyed and much replanting will be 

Serious damage has been

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon, on Frl 
day, the 26th July, 1918 ,for the con
veyance of Hie Majesty’s Mails, on a 
proposed contract for four years, 3 
times per week on Butternut Ridge 
Rural Route No. 2, from the 1st 
October next

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Offices of Butternut Ridge 
and route offices, and at the office of 
the Post Office Inspector.

w. E. BROWNING 
Comedy Dial

AGENTS—Sell economical products 
that save customers money. You 

make regular customers of every
E & RING, M-1264.*AN 

Ornerai Contractor». 
66*4 Prince William Street 

’Phone M 270941.

12 Dorchester SL 
Coaches in attendance at all boats 

and trains.

ectyN
STOVES AND RANGES.i. can

family. Your guaranteed sales mean 
big profits. Many clearing $10 to 
$20 daily. Send today for free sample 
and full particulars. Original Pro
ducts Co., Foster, Que.

Songe
necessary, 
done to many of the tender vegetables. 
In some cases even potatoes were bad
ly scorched. Gardens which escaped 
uninjured from last week’s frosts, are 
looking well.

The day of humiliation and prayer 
which has been planned for the 30th 
Inst., in the Dominion, to being very 
specially arranged for in Knox church 
here. The special afternoon services 
promises to be one of a most unique 
nature. The service Is to be shared 
in by all the church organizations.

The registering officials were kept 
busy on the 22nd. although many of 
the citizens received their receipts 
previous to that date.

Mrs. Albert Fraser was called to 
Chatham last week, owing to the set~ 
tous illness of her father.

pte. Whitney McDonald and Mrs. 
McDonald, are moving Into the Dealy

THE
? Pickers UON’8 CLAWS Logan’s Stove Exchange,

18 HAYMARKET SQUARE.
New and Second-hand Range», Oil 

Stoves and Kitchen Hardware. Down 
in the low rent district. Open evenings. 

Tel. 255-31.

HARNESS
FORESTRY

W. H. ROWLEY.
Carpenter and Builder, House Rais

ing and Moving a Specialty.
Jobbing promptly attended to. 

W. 461-21; residence and chop-44 
Rodney street. West 8L John.

AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen $50
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms, 25c. Money refund
ed if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
Company, Collingwood, Ont.

| LYRIC We Manufacture All Styles Harness 
and Ho.se Goods U Low Prices.

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.,
9 AND 11 MARKET SQUARE 

'Phone Main 448.

R. R. BRADLEY 
Consulting Forester to The New 

Brunswick Railway Co. Timber and 
Pulpwood Estimates. Forest Maps. 
Advices on tho management of 
Woodlands; Timberlands listed for 
sale.
Globe Atlantic Bldg., 8L John, N.B.

5, Ottawa, Ontario

A BIG SUCCESS!
STOVES AND RANG_j 

PHILIP GRANNAN

H. W. WOODS. 
Post Office Inspector 

Post Office Inspector's Office,
St. John. N. B., June 8th, 1918.

MONEY ORDERS 
Remitting to United States,THE KING 

USICAL
HORSES. When

buy Canadian Express Money Orders. 
Payable at par. Look for “Canadian” 
on every order. _________ .

ROBERT M. THORNE
Carpenter and Builder 

Estimates Cheerfully Furnished. 
Make a Specialty of Chamberlain 

Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
keep out all wind and duet around 
windows and doors.

Office. 86 Princess St ’Phone 2479

COMEDY 
COMPANY 

a Very Laughable Comedy

lASH’S BOARDING 
HOUSE”

PLUMBING AND TINSMITHINO. 
688 MAIN STREET.P. O. Box m.HORSES of all classes bought and 

sold. Also for hire by day or week. 
EDWARD HOGAN, 160 Union 8L 

Main 1667.
ÏÏKE lr^URAWCt NOTICE

Francis S. Walker
SANITARY & HEATING 

ENGINEER 
No. 14 Church Street

furniture sales
AT RESIDENCE.

We are now prepared 
to bill orders for sales 
of household furniture 
at residence. Our ex

perience in handling furniture enable# 
us to get the highest prices for goods 
of this kind and it is important that 
you bill your sales as soon as possi
ble to secure good dates.

mWESTERN ASSURANCE OO.
laoorps rated 1861.

*»•«» over...................  14,000,00Mt
Losses pall since «P»» 

yon,over •s)ww^w.w
Beau Office: Toronto Ont 

a. W. W. FRINK, Branch Manager, 
ST JOHN. N. a

MAIL CONTRACT
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the Postmaster General, will be recelv. 
ed at Ottawa until Noon, on Friday, 
the 2nd August, 1918, for the convey
ance
posed Contract for four years, 6 timet 
per week on the Fredericton Junction 
Rural Route No. 1, from the 1st Oct
ober next.

Printed notices containing further 1» 
formation as to conditions of propo* 
ed Contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Office of Fredericton Junct
ion and Tracey Station and at the offi
ce of the Post Office Inspector.

H. W WOODS, 
Post Office Inspector. 

Post Office Inspector's Office.
St. John, N. B., June 17th, 1918.

LAUGH
SCREAMfOU’LL HOTELS.

R. A. CORBETT.
General Contractor, 

272 Douglas Avenue. 
'Phone M 1974.

Leslie in a New Specialty VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

17 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO.. LTD, 

Proprietors.
M PHILLIPS. Manager.

of His Majesty’s Malls, on a pro■ Rick. 
I Red \ Blood

Matinees 3 p. m. 
First Show. — — .7.40 
8econd Show, 9 p.m. PAINTSFOB F. L. POTTS,

Auctioneer and Real Estate Brok
er, 96 Germain Street.

“Inwran ce That Insures” The "Brighten Up” season la again 
here and everything necessary. Paints, 
Varnishes, Stains, Enamels, Brushes, 
etc, are carried in stock.

A. M. ROWAN
831 MAIN STREET. TIIÛNB 899.

Engineers fit Contractors, Ltd.
E.%. RETD............President •
B. H ARCHIBALD, Engineer

102 Prince William Street
■Phone Mein 1748

means health—HEATRE
RDAY vigor and physi

cal strength.
What women in 
particular need 

purify and en
rich the blood— 
build up and in

vigorate the system, and dear 
the complexion—is

lansdowne house,
40 South Side King Square. 

Next door to Imperial Theatre. 
DICKINSON fit KING, 

Proprietors.

Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
11 canterbnrr Street 'Phone M. 1*8

NOTICE OF MEETING
The Annual meeting of the share

holders of The Standard Limited will 
be held at the Company’s office, 82 
Prince William street. St. John, N. B, 
at three o’clock on the afternoon of 
Tuesday July 9, 1918.

F

; NIGHT STAGE”
:AHUGH H. McLELLAN.

Firelnsuran.ee
'Phone M. 2642.

47 Canterbury Street

OLLAR MYSTERY” 
Creeks end the Lady”

toSHOE REPAIRING.
W. A. MUNRO 

Carpenter-Contractor 
134 Paradise Row 

, Phone 2129

Thomas Bell.
JAMES L. WRIGHT. 
Custom Boot and Shoe 

Repairing.
16 Winslow St., W. E. 

Phone W. 154-11.

Secretary. m.IRONS AND METALS. f Dr. Wilson’s C
ItRBlNE BITTERjJ
It is a true Wood purifier—« Wood 
food—made from Nature’s healing 
herbs—«nd has given new health and 
happiness to thousands of women 
durlnf the 50 years and more it has 
been before the public.

100 Brass Pumps, suitable for plumb- 
•rs; 8 Tons Rope Ends, suitable for 
binding strings; 1 Ton Rope, suitable 
for clothes lines, etc.; Canvas, to cov
er waggons, boats, engines, etc.; all

Hotel Whittlete does
t VflFE <5IT 
THAT CHINA
THROW t>?

MAIL CONTRACT.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

General, will be re
QUEEN INSURANCE CO.EDWARD BATES South New York Ave. 

Fomth House from Boardwalk

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

(FIRM ONLY) 

Million Dollars.

the Postmaster 
ceived at Ottawa until noon, on Fri
day. the 26th July. 1918, for the con 
veyance of His Majesty’s Mails, on a 
proposed contract for four years, 30 
times per week on the route Rothesay 
and Railway Station from the 1st 
October next

Printed notices containing further 
Information as to conditions of pro
posed contract may be seen and bl^nk 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Offices of Rothesay, and at 
the office of the Post Office Inspector.

H. W. WOODS.
Post Office Inspector. 

Post Office Inspector’s Office,
St. John, N. B.. June 8th, 1916.

second WHOLESALE FRUITS8~ï£
CeEsL. Jarvis & Son,

Provincial Agente.

Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, etc.
Special attention given to alterations 

and repairs to houses and stores.
80 Duke St. 'Phone M. 786

ST. JOHN. N B.

JOHN McGOLDRICK, 
66 S mythe Street.a » Mi mett g form. 26c. m Uttlêi Fmmltf 

gin. figg tlmgg at largg, #».
The Breyley Dm* Company. Limited 

St. John. N.B. 86

A. L. GOODWIN 
36-36 Germain Street 

St John, N. B.

Bathing from Hotel 
All Outside Rooms 

Ocean View 
Moderate Rates 

American and European Ham 
Capacity 250

JEWELERS

COAL AND WOOD POYAS fit CO. King Square
Full Lines of Jewelry and Watches 
Prompt repair work. 'Phone M. 2696-U

AUTO INSURANCE 
Ask for Our New Policy. 

FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT. 
COLLISION 

—All in One Policy— 
Enqury for Rates Solicited.

A. Macdonald ft Son,
Provincial Agents. 

’PHONE 1536.

SEFRESH FISHCOLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD.
unÜSn STREETVW. E. 

'Mione W. 17

Fresh Codfish, Halibut and 
Qaapereaux

MMES PATTERSON
19 and 80 South Market Whait, 

St. John. N. a

Notice to MarinersLADDERS. WriU/or Bookletk\ Notice Is hereby given that the light 
on Letite Harbour gas and bell buoy 
is reported not burning. Will be re
lighted as soon as possible.

J. C. CHESLEY,

EXTENSION 
LADDERS

ALL SIZES
H. L fit J. T. McCowan. Ltd.. 

139 Princess Sc. St. John

ElevatorA. DOHERTY
Successor to

P. 0 MESSENGER,
COAL AND WOOD 

375 Haymarket Square 
Phone 3030

ovei The Top daily with the Rem- 
lost on Typewriter, on the Srin* ltee 
end In the front trenches. A. Milne 
Fraser. Je». A Little. Mgr.. $7 Dost 
st„ st. John, x b.SB A

Dominion Express Money Orders 
are on sale in five thousand offices Agent, Marine and Fisheries Depart-
throughout Canada- ment.

A M. end E. R. KOSTtTTEJt

E-
M , ;m 4

A
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<m? m " Mere p*eple Sle of ever-iatinf theeofatet-vatine. Don’t risk It, ’"ASKSlw
FORMERH

PUBLIC SCHOOL 
HOME PUPILS HAPPY

■
B

THIS MORNING
FAIR AND COOL

Leave School* Today For Two 
Month»’ Summer Vacation 
—The Owing Exerciee* 
and Excellent Programme.

»

Will Enquire Into Affair* of 
N. B. Power Company— 
Company To A*h For Tem
porary Increase in Rate*.

F. L DavU, Ph. C, M. D„ Ar
rived Yesterday—WÜ1 Visit 
Parent* At Little Shemogue 
—Ha* a Vast Chemical 
Knowledge.

throw* nnrr ball.
Kin* Osorio Is to throw the 8r»t 

boll la o match between two United 
States team In London on July 4,

AWAY ON VACATION.
Misa N. A. Fahey, of the Getter»! 

Public Hospital aUB left on Wednes
day evening tor Boston, where ahe 
will spend her vacation with relatives.

MAY SPEAK HBRB.
It is understood that an eftort will 

he made to have Attorney General 
FarrlA of -British Columfete, speak 
In St John before the Canadian Clnh.

CHESTNUT CANVAS COVERED CANOES,v

IDEAL OF GRACEFULNESS, LIQHTN IS* AND ENDURANCE In Cleft ofTHE nlDHEET
It» hind. Huntsmen, Pleeaure-eeekere, Gufdea, Railroad Pro# pec ton and Conatructton Partita, 
Indiana—all who rooogntsa and appreciate eataty and efficiency |n craft of this type, prefer 
Chestent Canvas Covered Ctnoes, which atand alike the extremea of tropical heat and north
ern cold.The drat teuton of the commission 

appointed to enquire into the affaire 
of the Now Brunswick Power Com
pany will he held thin morning at ten 
o'clock In the government rooms. 
Prince William «tract.

The- city will be represented by 
Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, K. C.. Dr. W. B. 
Wallace, K. 0., end John A. Sullivan, 
of Boeton. The Power Com’pany will 
be represented by F. R. Taylor, K. 0., 

Powell, K. C.
The Power Company will present an 

application tar a temporary inerouo 
In ratu for the duration of the en
quiry, and this will be strongly op
posed by the oonnaet ter the city.

It was expected that thla session 
would only be n preliminary one, but 
•hould the commlaeloneie decide to 
deal with the application of the com
pany at once It may mean n longer 
sitting.

Mr. Sullivan said last night that he 
arould ask for an adjournment of at 
leant a month In order to prepare 
the cue for the city, end thla may 
possibly be granted.

The city schools will dose today 
and the eight thousand pupils will lay 

Among notnblu to arrive In the elty ulda their hooka tar two months, 
yesterday wu F. L. Dnvla, P. H. C„ Moat of the schools are to have special

^,^.u,u.h™to hU sasawsM: sss
tie Shemogue. Wutmorlnnd county, ^ ^TLalîTûdthe ctodng^xeï: 
and received an early education In the , , ......school there and nft.rw.rda ho took ^mLn^a to. axuotou wM'
on. year’, coursa at McGill Unlvorally. “g* ,,troU** W|U b*'
When but ntnetun years of age be * , ,,,,...
ZTnJXY*' Vh,r* h,Wl*4’ “d School ^utmbora^lhty, toïîy-elght girl. 

H. wu .ver active In purenlt “4 ‘"’T™1* ta th# '"*■
"hobbv^wsL ^muSavai chemical mrV The l8*der of this record class to 
mriu .hid, ‘ÔthZhLd^taïtad‘uZ" Mto' Mnrjortc Fltapntrlck of Weat Rod 
a«d^vè!!ei!atuh*î.^5™!llMae,ee' <le*ll«*r ol <Mpt. Dnvld Fltapatrick.

etlsSîii^ïa hooka M1" pH*Pnttlck tops the Hat with the
h. Lmuuu d„^il.*î!îloïrïî: remarh*hly fin. .landing of «0.84, .

âlr?fL ne hft J* frülk mark «quelled only three times in 
lîîldti Î^Oaford ^nliîîltv tweW« reare. Mlth Trentow.ky com-
SÜSilil00»? 81 BeCOn<l in the lilt Of honors With
u^vZtls.fnRb.Zd “turn»" “ ».,">• ’ U*‘ **“ th.

îüsr-sssr «: si ss*»various ldeu tor the betterment of * «^/Zrott’^Mett^Rii'mnt, vîT 
chemist, and at Inst, by hard work St
utn for'guoHnnM 0Ut * ,ttb“"- «X KunMv^^htcu

Muor enrtey of Boeton. Surctuy of 81ln**t'h. 
War Baker, and Secretary of NnvyDaniels ere favorably imprened with JJ„ b t c* or4w °* ““*■ '* “ ,0|‘
the new euhetltute. Dr. Stratton of ............the Bureau of Teats has undertaken to •JSTlwi£,1StJÏ!?Sdî.îJ,*î2ÎÎ! 
Investigate and give the matter, under ahlkslee^Kethtoen BH™iid PaSïî 
Issue, a two week # trial. Dr. Dnvla m’ Ô *

the”mi,or °n u,e
Briefly Dr. Dark explained hie tub ^“"cirnnhS?*' £' cirdck*“'i™nt

car boni ta tero»».’ S' SSS*M ^h^Ta^ ci.?U‘nïdv'lS'co”'

Wtfrrsrsrsaaa EfigBSS&'S
complete combuatlon. However, n Lf”' ™..m, V'.v
•light adjustment of the carburetor la «S Sb?*or/’ Sf*fb*ih .
necessary for re.ulta. OUvto Hnmfito.

’•Keroaene,’ he added "contains more 5“Æ.SîB,lf,J“lï!0?'
heat units per second, than guollne— xu^Mutaîta u ' ?1,le
consequently when complete combust- u~h'S?llê^,a®Jum'
Ion la secured In an engine more pew- ïïivsrî*ïfiîîu J?erb,u Markhera, 
or la developed. The engine can he meed MnîLt nidiîî^M ***" * 
readily atnrted with this fuel, with an SïïSJîftwSitaîT’e/îïrny, WlUnm 
jddm. advantage of hot forming "cnn  ̂ZI*™M^uïc

The out of this product, he claim., n*ul!>Pn n K?,n*,*4b £lv
Is about ono half that of guollne. A mé pittaiinî H^rïé ïlr'
company hu underuken to produce ’u'iZu ^£’iiî?,Jr«.Pur’
the liquid. Special machinery had to ïïijt^'ïïï. R“”‘
be ntIHsed In It. production, and the 5b*7’ D?r0‘hlr
huvy war orders on fnctorlae, had u" !! 'aSHh iA,-Uee^^e.*ï,1?'
rt“«m "now*!» MarlflUrtag" Z'n.lSi sùî!”

Nor does he stop here. He haa in- “‘w.Ir rnTc'ill’wïtmmHâîu wo 
vented or compounded » chemical ™ gvL win!,/ ‘ ' H ”Wl1'
which will (when appleld with a cloth) reT !!J. ......... v
prevent lenaea of any dlacrlptlon from Tb* —‘"ôv ”UI?,ber
becoming clouded by atmoapheric mJit lîinnbl^ vioiî! ^w?tb0rt‘ w*f‘ 
changes. This he demonstrated on a L?i5lvM*i Klt*
pair of common spectacles, before rub- iîî4 ÏL,a1ÎL°r«.!?HÎ' **y Thomp,on' 
king the lenses would cloud up. when Tim2»dH.tiL. .uL .. „
breathed upon; when the chemical was m^,b*î!i?“V!,bfJl!îî* **,**• ,V aelil.V 
applied, by the cloth, the lenses would ™?b.,b“?b*T‘ “'■
not cloud. This Is another added ad- ye6r an8 t ,e lelder Is Miss Katherine 
vantage, which auto-men will And ben
eficial. This was simply done by the 
chemical which sets Into the prisms 
of the glass, and removes the specks 
or hidden dust.—Done on the principal 
that all glass contains molecules which 
resemble prisms.

This man hu climbed the golden 
ladder of suecau, unassisted, ss he 
added, he made hie own way by hard 
work nnd diligent study.

He offered himself to tbs cause of 
his country, but was turned down, on 
account of had eyesight, but Is yet 
willing to go If ever called upon.

Today his parents are yet alive, and 
living In retirement.

He returns to rlslt them after « long 
absence, going by into this morning.

He Is accompanied by his brother 
and stster-ln-lnw.

The hull» dm of flout cedar, built over solid frames, nnd covered with specially cfoee-woven 
•unless esnvee which Is saturated with OUT Famous Secret Filler.

Cruller Model, First Erode
Alu Paddles, Cens Bottom Beets, filet Baek-Reeti 

TAKE ELEVATOR TO ABORTING DEFARTMENT

18, 17 snd 18 test long

ENJOYED BY fiOLDIERfi 
A squad of soldiers marched to the 

Y. M. C. 1. yesterday afternoon where 
they all enjoyed « swim In the big 
tank.

W. H. THORNE 9 CO., LTD.
end H. A.

A
te

ll FLYING OBSERVER
Lieut L. McC. Ritchie, eon of Joseph 

H. Ritchie of the post olhce hu been 
insetted e dying observer. It Is only 
recently that he erne wounded.

»>MIMSSSS»»«»»»»W>HIMM*ISSIMMMII»M»»>lMMMS»S>M»»S»»SSIIWSI»l

TODAYDRAW THE BLINDS, 
commissioner McLellan requests ell 

cltisenn to see that the blinde on the 
windows of their home» ere drown 

. tonight It they see the street lights 
extinguished. Our Large Stock on Sa/e 

At Wonderful Bargain Pnces
-

CHINESE ON HOLIDAY 
About thirty Chinese who have bun 

in Canada for a holiday arrived in the 
eitv yesterday on route to their homes 
at Demerarn nnd South American 
ports.

POLICE COURT
CASES YESTERDAY

Evidence Wee Heard in * 
Number of Charge* and 
Cases Adjourned — Three 
Boy* Denlt With For Steal-

LADIES’ RIBBON BANDED SPORT HATS, ell colors, number of style*. The 
majority of these Hats sold wholesale at $1.35, some of them even higher. 
You can have your choice at

------**e-----
ABLE TO RESUME DUTIES. 

The many friends of Ourse L. 
Peck, of 89 fit. Paul strut, will be 
glsd to lum that he bee recovered 
from hie recent Illness, end I» able 
to reeume his duties at the Royal 
Hotel. * *

48 Cents Today.ing.
Wm. Patera, waa given » further 

hearing In the police court yquterdny. 
He la charged with wilfully nnd malic
iously cutting Geo. Palmer on June 17, 
when he met complement, accompany
ing his wltt on Princess street. In a 
former hearing Petere testified he had 
previously warned Palmer to keep 
away from hie wife, uylng, If he 
caught them together he would bent 
bcid. In yuterday morning's evidence 
Peters stated he met Palmer who stop 
pad him, struck him, and knocked him 
down. When he arose, he wu again 
knocked down, Palmer then drew a 
raser, ai If to cut him. Peters then 
drew a knife, nnd mulcted the wounds 
on Palmer, necessitating H stitches. 
Peters was again remanded for further 
hearing.

Nelson Nichole, charged with the 
theft of a horse from Thomas Short 
was next heard.

Mr. Short testified regarding the 
hire of a horae to Nichole on lut Tues
day afternoon. Short did not know 
the man to whom the rig ares hired, 
end could not Identify Nichole u the 
person who had hired the rig.

A policeman gave evidence uylng 
Nichole came down Coburg Hill with 
the team, at this time under Influenoe 
of liquor. The esse stood over until 
this morning.

The three boys, alrudy mentioned, 
charged with theft from J. Cullman’s 
nnd McPherson Bros., stores on Union 
street wore denlt with, one wu unt- 
enced to an Indeterminate time In the 
Boy's Industrial Home. A 110 line 
was struck against the father of a sec
ond boy and the third wu allowed to

A young hoy charged with breaking 
Into the store of Miss Jennie King. 
Brook street end stealing 111.00 was 
given » further hurlng nnd the case 
•et over

IVtarr Millinery Co., Limited——
OFF FOR REPAIRS

The steamer Arranmore which has 
beon on the Boston-Yarmouth route 
hati been laid off for repairs. It is 
expected she will reeume her trips 
early in July.

p,

j»,

Lovat
Ham*--- -------

OR. HOWARD WOUNDED
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Howard have 

received a letter from their eon. Or. 
W. H. Howard, that he had been 
wounded In the lega and back. Bn- 
qurles have been sent to Ottawa but 
no official notification of his Injuries 
has as yet been received.

WEAR-EVER
ALUMINUM KITCHEN UTENSILS

m»
m

Progressive housewives are etudylnft ae never before—household econ
omy-seeking to know what utenall a are eafe, and how the meat aatlsfac* 
tory servies may be secured from them.
TEA KETTLES, TEA AND COFFEE POTS, SAUCEPANS, RIDE BOIL* 

ERA, PRESERVE KETTLES, FRY PANS, PUDDING FANS, 
MIXING SPOONS, ETC.

Wear*Ever utensils are ruet-proef, scale-proof and aold-proof. 
DISTRIBUTEE HEAT EVENLY

hbHE INSPECTED F
MARSH ROAD

\
Hon. P. J. Veniot Impressed 

With Work Done — Will 
Consider Completion of 
Strip To Brookville.

LESS LIABLE TO BURN

Smetoon t §lMwi 5m.¥*

Hon. Peter J. Veniot, minister of 
public works yesterday made an in
spection of the work being done on the 
Marsh Road beyond the One Mile 
House and was so well impressed by 
U that be has under consideration the 
completion of the wholè strip from the 
One Mile House to Brookville this sum
mer, and It Is altogether likely this 
will be done. Yesterday morning In 
company with Commissioner Hllyard 
he visited the bridge on Red Head 
Road near the Municipal Home and It 
Is, expected that satisfactory arrange
ments can be made whereby the city 
will be able to carry their water main 
across this bridge.

Mr. Veniot said he had hie report on 
the Gloucester county road charges 
about half completed but on account of 
having to spend so much time In trav
elling around the roads now It would 
he some time before this was com
pleted.

The minister leaves this morning by 
auto for Moncton.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Stores open at 8.30. Close et S.4S. Fridays, 10 p.m. Saturdays, 12.45 p.m.

Ryan. The nnmea are: SALE OF HATS, FLOWERS 
AND ORNAMENT*^ 

CONTINUED IN 1 
MILLINERY DEFARTMENT

Katharine Ryan, -Mary BUiabeth 
Kane, Mary Rosanna Mills, Marlon 
Clare, McGrath,
Nugent, Florence Elisabeth Dillon, 
Helen Margaret Corkary, AUoe Irene 

McGuire,
Margaret Mary McCarthy, Evelyn 
Margaret Lewler,
Weterbury,

Middy Bliuses and Smocks leaned by the Canada Feed 
Board.

"Bat fish It is as whole- 
as meat; eat poultry,

Alice Gertrude FOR THE HOLIDAY 
The season haa arrived for 

the wearing of Bummer appar
el. The holiday and vacation 
season calls for the Middy 
and Smock Blouse. Baeily put 
on, loose and comfortable, gre 
features which make these gar
ment» so popular.

We have both Ladles’ and 
Children's In plain colors, all 
white, and white with colored 
trimmings, belts and girdles. 
Ladles' sises. 34 to 40 inches, 

Prices 11.10 to $6.00. 
Children's sixes, 8 to 14 years, 

Prices $1.16 to $2.60.
•Ilk Department—2nd Fleer

go.

it does not make army ra
tions ; use Alik, eggs and 
cheese, they are almost of 
the same food valuqp as 
meats.''

MEN'S AND BOYS’ OUTING 
and HOLIDAY TOGGERYConlon, Mary Helen

The, kind which Insures perfect 
comfort.

Outing Shirta, newest shapes of 
collars in white, plain colors 
and fancy «tripes, sizes 14 to 
18, $1.00 to $2.00.

Soft Lounge Shirts, the popular 
style, suitable for business or 

outing, In many exclusive 
novelties, sizes 14 to 18, $1.26 
to $6.75,

Constance Vidauntil thls^mornlng.
St. Joseph’s

In St. Joseph's School Sydney street 
the classes of the different rooms will 
be set free today.

A neat programme of songs, dialog
ues,-and flag drills will be carried out 
this morning In the different class 
rooms.

HAS COMPLETED HOLIDAY LUNCH BASKETS, 
HAND SAGS, BTC., AT THE 

FRONT STORE
A splendid variety of LUNCH 

BASKETS In Japanese Bamboo 
and ordinary Picnic Basket», »»• 
•cried «uea. Prlcea 60c, 80c, 
$1.26, «1.66.
Wicker Lunch Baekete. Prices 

60c, 76c, 90c nnd «U0.
. Baffin Lunch Baakets. Price» 

$1.60, $1.96. $1.26.
Ladle»' Hand Bags, assorted 

shape». .$1.00 
udlea' Pure Silk Gloves, short 

or long lengths, black only, 
a great bangaln at 60c pair. 

Ladles' Mer. Lisle Glares, white 
or white with block stitching, 
nil sises. 90c n pair.

All Linen Handkerchiefs, 14 in
hems, 16o each, ___

IN THE ANNEX 
Ladles' Silk Ankle Hoes, as

sorted colors, 66c pair. 
Ladles' Usle Hose, all good 

shades. 86o pair.
Taffeta Silk Hair Ribbon# for 

school cloalng, all colors, 19c. 
24c, 90c a yard.

Stamped Corset Covers, assort
ed designs. 40c esch.

New Pine Pillows, very frng- 
rsnt nnd soothing. Patriotic 
and other mottoes. 20o, 26c, 

*35c, 76c, 96c snd $1.00 each

HIS INSPECTION

Capt. R. Robinson Black Says 
Cadet* Have Made Splendid 
Showing—George McDade 
Offers Cup.

Ths Victoria
In Victoria School the programme 

consista of two parts, primary and ad
vanced. The first part commences at 
11 o'clock sharp, when the students will 
gather In the Assembly Room of the 
school. The second part (Advanced 
Department,) will begin about 12 
o’clock.

Following gives the programme of 
the Primary Department:

Chorus—A song of Canada.
Exercise—Ths Color» ol th# Flag; 

three hoys Grade II.
Exercise—The Win the Wny Girls; 

Girls Onde II.
Chorus- Rale Britannia.
Exercise -Red, White god Blue; 

three girls Grade I.
Recitation—"Henry V before Her. 

fleer"; Norman Msgnuaaon; Grade III
Recitation — Our Country; Boys 

Grade I.
Chora»—My Own Canadian Home.
Exorcise—The F1ag;Ton Girls of 

IV nod V.
fiong—Men of Harlech; Boy» Grade

SUMMER NECKWEAR
Light Weight favorite Silks. 

The latest Japanese designs, 
open end shapes, 50c to $1.75.

Washable Ties In Woven Tubu
lar» In pretty stripe effects,

reversible, 20c to 50c.
Soft Collars, favorite shapes, 

white and colored stripes, 
26c to 60c.

Starched Collars, lst-st shapes,

FATHER THOMAS 
OF ST. THOMAS’ 

COLLEGE HERE

Year Just Closed Most Suc
cessful in History of Col
lege—Eighty-Three Pupils 
Have Enlisted.

Capt. R. Robinson Black, organizer 
and Inspector of Cadet Corps for the 
Maritime Provinces announced rester- 
day morning that he had about com
pleted the Inspection of the New Bruns 
wick corps. On Wednesday evening 
he Inspected the Fslrvllle Corps end. 
left yesterday morning for Yarmouth 
nnd Sydney.

On Monday the Carpi at George
town, P. E. I., was Inspected and they 
made a splendid showing. On Tues
day afternoon the Inspector arrived 
st Newcastle and Inspected the Hark
ins Academy Corps and In ths/svsnlng 
on th# same grounds ths Chatham 
High School Corps. Competition be
tween these two Corps promises to 
be keener than ever next year for 
George M. McDade, of Chatham has 
offered a splendid County Chnllenge 
Cap for the best nil round Corps.

On Wednesday morning Capt. Black 
Visited Dorchester and Inspected the 
Corps at that place reaching this 
city on the C. V. H., nnd Inspecting the 
Fnlrvllle Corps In the evening.

DELINQUENTS WILL 
BE LOOKED AFTER

WHITE WASH SKIRTS 
For the Holiday.

White Drill Wash Skirt* with 
one pocket, size» 24 to 80 Inch 
waist band; 36 to 40 Inches 
In lensth. Prlcea $1.26, $1.40, 
«1.60, «1.06, «1.76.

White Bedford Cord Wash 
Skirt» with two pocket», seme 
sizes. Prices 2.00, $2.28,
$2.64), $2.86, 18.76.

White Gaberdine Wash Skirts 
with two pockets, same sites. 
Prices «34)0 and 83.76. 

Costume Department, 2nd Fleer 
g pedal showing In this De- 

swrtmetit of odd lines and slxas 
of LADIES’ BRUSH WOOL

FINISH SWEATERS
Tkrec^prlce^jLTe^MTe^Mg.

Visit the Ladles' Coelome Dept 
2nd Floor, for all kinds 

of Outing Apparel.

each.

Those Who Have Not Regis
tered Within Thirty Days 
Will Be Located—Over 39,- 
000 Cards So Far Counted.

Its.
HALF HOSE

In CottOfl, Lisle, Mercerised 
Fibre and All 811k, Caabir.era 
and Silk.

Black and Colored Cotton ami 
Lisle, 26c to COc. ,

Fibre and 811k, 60c to $1.56.1 
Cashmere, 60c to $1.00. A 
Hole-proof Brand, COc to $6c. \ 
BELTS in tho newest groins 

and buckles, 25c to $1.40, 
SWEATERS, coat «trie, favor

ite colors.
Men's sites. $2 60 to $12.00 
Boys' sixes, $2.00 to $6.26.

Her. W. O. Thomas of th# teaching 
staff of St. Thomas' College, Chatham, 
Is a visitor In the city. He will re
main here for a few dare. Referring 
to the veer Just closed Father Thomas 
•aid tlfet It wag the most successful 
In the history of the college, and men
tioned the fact that a large number 
of students were In attendance at 
the college lest year from he Ameri
can aide, end that Mill a larger num 
her had made application for the com
ing term.

Although compared with other mari
time colleges, 8t.
In Its Infancy, having been established 
about eight years ago by the Baetilean 
Fathers, the honor roll shows an en
listment record of eighty-three pupils. 
Of this splendid showing, seven have 
been called 
sacrifice on 
standing the present military needs, 
the indications are that St. Thomas 
College will receive a goodly share 
of the young men who are not liable 
for military service when the fall 
term opens.

Sheriff Wilson had counted over 
39,000 cards up to last night and still 
three parishes of Albert county to 
hear from. He estimates that the 
total registration will not reach over 
42,000, and this he considers far short 
of the number who should have signed 
the cards.

Til» registrar pointed one feature chord.-H.roe» of tho FIs*.
m»tarftj*2f ’Z. w?5iji.î|hV?2îi Went My D«My" by Glad-
lata consideration and which practl ’’(^Zpatrlotic Hymn 
cetiy disfranchises the person who Chorus ratriouc nymn.tails ta ÎZtaTwfthî. wS? days nLor4i«?b^ «£,Tïv-Ud ^ 
from the 22nd day of June for ton Anderaon Orod. IV.
years. This section of the law pro- •’*«« fislutattan—By School, 
vides that any one falling to register Ood Save the King, 
within thirty days after the day set The advanced department carry
îr^rr^inn^s; ■ w«-a *,=, <*

Wf&herNdv.

wd,,LTdMmD*tao4i &4s£ss^ AND TIN,VAT'u„.a
of «apposed delinquent», but no gen- morn»—On1 Canada! On. God Sava The King- - All packages of matches snd playing now about getting your Summeroral effort to locate those who hare SÏSiMtan—Kitchener of Khartoum- The principal remarked that much Mrg, (n the hands of ,4***e7’„7Ïêi» Shirt» today. The treater part ul
failed to comply with th. law will be J^rS„, anX, Vn of th.m-ogr.mm. herein h»d been *1. nnd retail os. the let dey eUlUy, oor >Mtl0B „ aow uwJ
made nntll the thirty dsy. allowed ^JSSiii-ThsBrtlili Fins- lour Meted lor Empire Day, but on account iptg, most be .tamped with wer tax the dls-plsr of tho popul.r Whits 
to register hnve tangoed. n^Vrrff^ ^ toar X? the eenrontln. existing on the .tampe. W«.h Skirt., and you’ll find » delight

An Mtiyito of the returns to data E™ ” T"l' , thlt time they were unable Matches one cent per hundred or ft,) varied choice of model. In all the
Show that in this corotltuency the £horne-Th. L*dMn Mary Bias achcml « that tun. tow fraettoe thereof; card., etabt cent, new wesvee. made on the newest

F e I SERVICE women rogtotorfag outnumber the Hesitation— “tooTtog tor Ms, Bob- to hnva It. ------ flfty-fowr or fraction theroof. linen, stripes «ad .pot. (n all the
. «art, IMS. about fifty fire per east of these art Langrtroth of Onto V_ ...... programme When (ha tax on matches haa ah huas of the Rainbow. Including In this-°» *°4 «ÿ*r .Frtd»LJnna23th. lining betas todies. Recltotlon-Th. UnltodBmptre Ley. NAVY LEAGUE PROOHAsamn fes4r bwn CIiar(K, tbe dealer, he splendid display a great n

SJ* *maJirtMaL trtii hi 1 * ' a Ms la; three stria Grade VI A camoalao will be made this after- on producing an Invoice of the goods specially purchased Skirts
SL” HALF A SLOCK LAID A Canadian Boat Song - Dont by A !" becom„ with an nMdnvtt of the vendor that „ll for 16.00 to «12.60,

*S SïïîhMWtaïd wuï lwe pîtai Th* department of public works Jean Young and Bale Roup. noon to have hoy. »<“ *»»• e tbe tax on the nutohoq mentioned on week at half price. —
5m 6to n4m Altar the nr ”»6e » start yesterday afternoon on Reeltotlon-The Bag of Bnflaad; member, of the Nerr L***u*^' C,n' the Invoice haa been pald wffl receive, These skirts hare shirred back»
rt!alü?7ke tndnP toar# Moacton *4 the petting down of the Mtsllthfc an, Joan MeAlpIne ada—at four o’clock every hoy and „„ n( charge, suflldent stamp» to, deep pocheta. sad wide belts, mostly
416 p m affSdtarZwtotiZ tor face on Mnln street, about half tho Dtalogue-Canadlaa Btresms; ten girl In the city are htrltad to . free the mntchen of this Invoke
pjLSg.» trom ?* jZTV. No. 14 btoch tmtwero Allmrt nod C«l« atroM. girl. Grade VI entmtatomro, ta “J Imperial Them,. , (n Ms*,
express, lesvieg st 12.60 p, ». Mig lai4> Beettstion—The psrt Belgium has where they .will leer» ell about the Officers of inland revenue will itw

IV Men’e Furnishings Department

Manchester Robertson Allisont LimitedThomas’ la merely

The new Opera House rauderllle 
prosramme opening tonight Includes, 
The Brighton». In t novelty rag pick- 

... Ing feature; Wilbur and Lyke, comedy
««su* s r'-K/^Untrttrima’n

! and singer; Ferttg and Dunn, staging, 
gossip and some clever eccentric danc
ing; Martin nnd Courtney In a com- 
edy skit. "Bits of Travesty," and the 
third episode of the new serial, "The 
Lion’s Claws," a story of adventure 
ta the African wild», with Marie Wat 
dfmp In the lending role.

Two performances tonight, at 7.80 
and «—tomorrow afternoon at 2.30 
and evening an usual. Same popular 
prices. ____

mediately visit all dealer. In New 
Brunswick to see that these provisions 
of the taw ere carried ont.

Nnvy; see Naval pictures, hoar songs 
end choruses, and U they wish to fire 
twenty-fire cents they will become 
member» of the League and be given
a badge.

three hoya Gradeplayed In th# war;
v.

THE MOST ATTRACTIVE WASH 
SKIRTS IN PIQUE, GABARDINE, 
REPP, AND JEAN CLOTH.

MED.
KIRBY—in thla city at her parents'

residence, 4 Coder Drove Crescent,
on tho 27th lose, Phyllis Marlon 
Kirby, age t yearn, * months, eldest 
daughter of Charles C. aad Alice 
M. Kirby, lemrtas besides her pa
resis, oae slater to mourn

IN MEMORIAM
CRUIKSHANKS — In lotto* memory 

of Lillie Crulkeheoks Who passed 
•way June 31th, 1P12.
Ossa bet sot forgotten.

1her of 
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In checks and spots,
8ne Window Dlefplay today
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